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CLEANING, DISINFECTING DONE AT JASPER SCHOOLS

Workers at all Jasper 
city schools were busy 
Wednesday cleaning and 
disinfecting classrooms 
and hallways as preventive 
measures to avoid the 
spread of COVID-19 to 
protect students and fac-
ulty members in schools. 
Thorough cleanings will be 
done each Wednesday at 
all city schools. 

Vikings take new 
approach with 
two-way players

Jasper Coach Philip 
Bailey has several play-
ers getting game reps 
on offense and defense 
this season, which is 
a new thing for the Vi-
kings’ program. / A11

Photos courtesy of Jasper City Schools

Virtual 
series 

planned on 
addiction, 
recovery

By JENNIFER COHRON
Daily Mountain Eagle

Registration is open for a free six-
week virtual series on addiction and 
recovery, which will include some 
speakers from Walker County.

Attorney General Steve Marshall 
will provide a live keynote address 
on Sept. 3 for 
“The Journey 
Series,” which will 
be offered each 
Thursday through 
Oct. 8.

Webinars will 
be hosted on Zoom 
at 2:30 p.m. and 
3:35 p.m. each 
week. They can 
be watched on a 
desktop or smart-
phone.

Originally planned as a one-day 
event, the virtual series was devel-
oped after the coronavirus pan-
demic made in-person gatherings 
unsafe.

“I think it became a blessing in 
disguise because not only are we 
getting to reach Walker County 
people safely, but we also have the 
ability for people across the state 
and beyond the state to tune in and 
hear about what is happening in 

Steve  
Marshall

WALKER COUNTY 
COMMISSION

County 
reviews 

new lift for 
courthouse

By ED HOWELL
Daily Mountain Eagle

Walker County Com-
mission officials discussed 
the new lift being planned 
for disabled to enter the 
south end of the court-
house 
during 
its 
meeting 
Mon-
day, 
Aug. 17.

Coun-
ty En-
gineer 
Mike 
Short 
said the 
county 
is work-
ing with architects on the 
project, noting it people 
would go from the ground 
level to the first floor of 
the courthouse, where the 
Revenue Commissioner’s 
Office and the Board of 
Registrar’s is located, 
among other offices.

The architect plans are 
close to being completed, 
putting the project at a 
projected $200,000, Short 
said, although the project 
will have to be bid out. 

“There is money set 
aside for the project,” 
Short said. Chairman 

Jerry  
Bishop

PREGNANCY TEST AND 
RESOURCE CENTER

PTRC Golf 
Classic set 
for this fall

By ED HOWELL
Daily Mountain Eagle

The Fifth Annual Pregnancy Test 
and Resource Center (PTRC) Golf 
Classic will be held Oct. 9 through 
Nov. 20 at Musgrove Country Club, 
with prizes set for first, second and 
third place. 

All proceeds will benefit PTRC, a 
local ministry serving mothers and 
fathers who have had an unplanned 
pregnancy. The ministry offers 
pregnancy testing, ultrasound, baby 
items, parenting classes, support 
and connections to local resources. 

“Basically, players/teams can reg-
ister (online), and then we will pass 
their registration on to Musgrove,” 
Jenny Hyche Odom said on behalf of 
the center. “They will have the op-
portunity to play between October 9 

Smith elected mayor of Sipsey
CH City Council moves meeting  

due to tonight’s football game / A8

By ED HOWELL
Daily Mountain Eagle

SIPSEY — Challenger Sonya Smith defeated 
Sipsey Mayor Brenda Ramsey Robinson for 
the town’s top municipal 
position Tuesday, ending 
Robinson’s bid for a full 
term as mayor. 

Unofficial results posted 
at the town’s community 
center, where the vote was held, showed Smith 

defeated Robinson 83 votes, or 72 percent, to 
32 votes, or 28 percent. 

Smith will take office on Monday, Nov. 2. 
Robinson was elected to the Sipsey Town 

Council in 2016, but replaced Mayor Jerry Sad-
dler after he died last year. She also assisted 
him while he was in declining health. She said 
recently she had worked on the city’s financ-
es and made improvements to the recreation 
center and community center, and that new 
walking trails were being installed. 

Robinson also said the town council had de-
cided to sell the old Sipsey school, although it 

See SERIES, A8

See COMMISSION, A8See ELECTION, A8See PTRC, A8
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Today’s weather

Forecast for Thursday, August 27, 2020
DEATHS & FUNERALS

Linda Dickerson Jones 
Linda Dickerson Jones, 55, of Jasper, passed away 

August 25, 2020, at her residence.
Visitation will be held Friday, August 28, 2020, 

from 5 to 7 p.m. at Faith Chapel Funeral Home. Fu-
neral service will be held Saturday, August 29, 2020, 
at 2 p.m. at New Bethel Church of God in Christ, 
Jasper, with burial to follow at Gay Reed Cemetery.

Faith Chapel Funeral Home, Jasper; 205-384-9680

Michael W. Bray 
Michael W. Bray, 54, of Jasper, died Tuesday, Au-

gust 25, 2020, at his residence.
Funeral services will be 7 p.m. today, August 27, 

2020, at Bell Sumiton Chapel, with burial at Midway 
Cemetery in Adamsville at 10 a.m. Friday. Robert 
Dollar and Ronnie Howard will officiate. 

Visitation will be held from 5 to 7 p.m. Thursday at 
the funeral home. Bell Funeral Home Sumiton has 
been entrusted with the arrangements.

Preceding him in death were his parents, Robert 
Bray Jr. and Lillian McDaniel Bray; and son, Justin 
Lee Bray.

Survivors include his wife, Angie Bray of Jasper; 
daughters, Megan Bray Roberts (Clifton) of Hunts-
ville and Cailin Bray of Roebuck; grandsons, Slade, 
Bray and Ashton Roberts; sister, Lisa Howard (Jeff) 
of Dora; and a host of other friends and relatives.

You may sign an online register or express private 
condolences to the family at www.bellsumiton.com.

Bell Funeral Home, Sumiton; 205-648-6611

Gwyn Vondell Holcomb 
May 4, 1939-August 26, 2020

Gwyn Vondell Holcomb, 81, of Jasper, passed away 
Wednesday, August 26, 2020, at Ridgeview Health 
Services.

The family will receive friends Friday, August 
28, 2020, at 8 a.m. at Collins-Burke Funeral Home. 
Funeral services will follow at 9 a.m. in the Col-
lins-Burke Chapel. Burial will be at Walker Memory 
Gardens. Thomas Hyche will officiate.

Mrs. Holcomb was preceded in death by her hus-
band, Odis Holcomb; father, William Jesse Berry; 
mother, Cynthia Watts Berry; brothers, Ray Berry, 
Ellis Berry, Harrison Berry and Houston Frank Ber-
ry; and sisters, Earlene Hallmark, Jessell Chambless, 
Alta Cagle and Faye Banks.

She is survived by her daughter, Teresa Baldwin 
(Phillip); son, Michael Holcomb (Lisa); brother, Billy 
Berry (Anna); grandchildren, Krystal Johnson and 
Brodie Baldwin; and three great-grandchildren.

Collins-Burke Funeral Home, Jasper; 205-384-5571

Steve Wilcutt 
Steve Wilcutt, 69, of Jasper, passed away Wednes-

day, August 26, 2020, at Princeton Baptist Medical 
Center.

Arrangements will be announced later by Col-
lins-Burke Funeral Home.

Collins-Burke Funeral Home, Jasper; 205-384-5571

Laura gains strength, could 
bring ‘unsurvivable’ storm surge

DELCAMBRE, La. 
(AP) — Laura strength-
ened Wednesday into 
a menacing Category 4 
hurricane, raising fears 
of a 20-foot storm surge 
that forecasters said 
would be “unsurvivable” 
and capable of sinking 
entire communities. 
Authorities implored 
coastal residents of Texas 
and Louisiana to evacu-
ate and worried that not 
enough had fled.

The storm grew nearly 
70% in power in just 
24 hours to a size the 
National Hurricane 
Center called “extremely 
dangerous.” Drawing 
energy from the warm 
Gulf of Mexico waters, 
the system was on track 
to arrive late Wednesday 
or early Thursday as the 
most powerful hurricane 
to strike the U.S. so far 
this year. 

“It looks like it’s in full 
beast mode,” said Univer-
sity of Miami hurricane 
researcher Brian Mc-
Noldy. “Which is not what 
you want to see if you’re 
in its way.”

One major Louisiana 
highway already had 
standing water as Lau-
ra’s outer bands moved 
ashore with tropical 
storm-force winds. Thou-
sands of sandbags lined 
roadways in tiny Lafitte, 
and winds picked up as 
shoppers rushed into a 
grocery store in low-lying 
Delcambre. Trent Savoie, 
31, said he was staying 
put.

“With four kids and 
100 farm animals, it’s 
just hard to move out,” he 
said.

With time running 
short, both Texas Gov. 
Greg Abbott and Lou-
isiana Gov. John Bel 
Edwards fretted that 
the dire predictions were 
not resonating despite 
authorities putting more 
than 500,000 coastal 
residents under manda-
tory evacuation orders. 
In Lake Charles, Loui-
siana, National Guard 
members drove school 
buses around neighbor-
hoods, offering to pick up 
families. Just across the 
state line in Port Arthur, 
Texas, stragglers board-
ing buses were few and 
far between.

Abbott warned that 
families who do not get 
out of harm’s way could 
be cut off from help long 
after the storm hits.

The National Hurri-
cane Center kept raising 
its estimate of Laura’s 
storm surge, from 10 feet 
just a couple of days ago 
to twice that size — a 
height that forecasters 

said would be especially 
deadly.

A Category 4 hurri-
cane can cause damage 
so catastrophic that 
power outages may last 
for months in places, 
and wide areas could be 
uninhabitable for weeks 
or months. The threat of 
such devastation posed a 
new disaster-relief chal-
lenge for a government 
already straining to deal 
with the coronavirus pan-
demic. Among the parts 
of Louisiana that were 
under evacuation orders 
were areas turning up 
high rates of positive 
COVID-19 tests.

By Wednesday after-
noon, Laura had maxi-
mum sustained winds of 
140 mph (225 kph) as it 
churned about 200 miles 
(320 kilometers) from 
Lake Charles, moving 
northwest at 16 mph (26 
kph). Forecasters predict 
winds will reach at least 
145 mph winds but may 
weaken slightly before 
landfall.

“Heed the advice of 
your local authorities. If 
they tell you to go, go! 
Your life depends on it 
today,” said Joel Cline, 
tropical program coor-
dinator at the National 
Weather Service. “It’s a 
serious day and you need 
to listen to them.”

On Twitter, President 
Donald Trump also urged 
coastal residents to heed 
local officials. Hurricane 
warnings were issued 
from San Luis Pass, Tex-
as, to Intracoastal City, 
Louisiana, and reached 
inland for 200 miles (322 
kilometers). Storm surge 
warnings were in effect 
from Freeport, Texas, to 
the mouth of the Missis-
sippi River.

Forecasters said storm 
surge topped by waves 
could submerge entire 
towns. Water was already 
rising in the small Loui-
siana community of Holly 
Beach in the imperiled 
Cameron Parish, which 
forecasters have warned 
would be part of the Gulf 
of Mexico after the storm 
came ashore.

Edwards lamented that 
the impending storm 
meant suspension of 
community testing for 
COVID-19 at a crucial 
time — as elementary 
and secondary schools in 
Louisiana are opening 
and students are return-
ing to college campuses. 
“We’re basically going to 
be blind for this week,” 
Edwards said, referring 
to the lack of testing.

Laura is expected to 
dump massive amounts of 
rain as it moves inland, 
causing widespread flash 
flooding in states far from 
the coast. Flood watches 
were issued for much of 
Arkansas, and forecast-
ers said heavy rainfall 
could arrive by Friday 
in parts of Missouri, 
Tennessee and Kentucky. 
Laura is so powerful that 
it’s expected to become a 
tropical storm again once 
it reaches the Atlantic 
Ocean, potentially men-
acing the Northeast.

Even before dawn 
Wednesday, officials in 
Austin said the city had 
run out of free hotel 
rooms to offer evacuees 
and had begun direct-
ing families fleeing 
the storm to a shelter 
nearly 200 miles farther 
north. In Texas’ Hardin 
County, which has more 
than 57,000 residents 
along the coast, officials 
warned that anyone who 

tried riding out the storm 
faced days or weeks with-
out electricity.

Becky Clements, 56, 
evacuated from Lake 
Charles after hearing 
that it could suffer a 
direct hit, almost exactly 
15 years after Hurricane 
Rita destroyed the city. 
She and her family found 
an AirBnb hundreds of 
miles inland.

“The devastation 
afterward in our town 
and that whole corner of 
the state was just awful,” 
Clements said. “Whole 
communities were 
washed away, never to 
exist again. ... So know-
ing how devastating the 
storms are, there was no 
way we were going to stay 
for this.”

Clements, a church 
educator, said she fears 
for her office, which is in 
a trailer following recent 
construction.

“I very much anticipate 
that my office will be 
gone when I get back. It 
will be scattered through-
out that field.”

The hurricane also 
threatens a center of the 
U.S. energy industry. The 
government said 84% of 
Gulf oil production and 
an estimated 61% of nat-
ural gas production were 
shut down. Nearly 300 
platforms have been evac-
uated. Consumers are 
unlikely to see big price 
hikes however, because 
the pandemic has deci-
mated demand for fuel.

“If Laura moves fur-
ther west toward Hous-
ton, there will be a much 
bigger gasoline supply 
problem,” Oil analyst 
Andrew Lipow said, since 
refineries usually take 
two to three weeks to 
resume full operations. 

NOAA via AP 

This GOES-16 GeoColor satellite image taken Wednesday at 2:40 p.m. EDT 
and provided by NOAA, shows Hurricane Laura over the Gulf of Mexico. 
Hurricane Laura strengthened Wednesday into “an extremely dangerous 
Category 4 hurricane,” The National Hurricane Center said.  

FOR THE RECORD
JASPER POLICE  
DEPARTMENT

August 16
• Christin Faith Gold-

smith, 27, Jasper: FTA
• Edward Natale 

Munao, 26, Nauvoo: 
possession of a controlled 
substance; possession of 
marijuana second degree 

• Tracy Michelle How-
ton Gilbert, 47, Sipsey: 
FTA

• Dwight William Liv-
ingston, 49, Jasper: FTA

August 17 
• Misty Dorene Smith, 

40, Dora: FTA
• Susan Elizabeth Hart 

Edgil Lay, 57, Jasper: two 
counts of FTA

• Kayla Nicole Burton, 
29, Dora: theft of property 
fourth degree

• Joey Lee Dill, 44, 
Jasper: arrest of fugitive 
from justice

• Keith Alan Allred, 
51, Jasper: public intoxi-
cation; possession of drug 
paraphernalia

• Christopher Tyler 
Hoobler, 29, Jasper: 
domestic violence third 
degree

• Kody Lynn Lashum, 
28, Quinton: FTA

August 18 
• Ildefonso Joaquin Lo-

pez, 31, Double Springs: 
FTA

• Judith Diane Busby, 
59, Cullman: theft of 
property fourth degree 

• Andra Crawford, 37, 
Jasper: disorderly conduct

• Norman Rudolph 
Freeman, 52, Cordova: 
two counts of warrants 
with Dora Police Depart-
ment

• Crystal Machelle 
Seymour, 43, Sumiton: 
warrant with Dora Police 
Department

• Heath Lester 
Drummond, 29, Double 
Springs: FTA

• Gregory Allen Cleg-
horn, 46, Double Springs: 
FTA

• Tonya Alisa Ste-
phens, 33, Cordova: FTA

• Jason Eric Johnson, 
25, Nauvoo: FTA; posses-
sion of drug parapherna-
lia; illegal possession of 
prescription drugs

• Zachery Neil Aaron, 
33, Jasper: possession of 
drug paraphernalia

• Patrick Wayne Bras-

field, 33, Birmingham: 
criminal trespass third 
degree; public intoxica-
tion

• Beverly Louise Busby, 
32, Jasper: FTA

August 19 
• Joseph Leon Camp-

bell, 45, Jasper: fleeing or 
attempting to elude law 
enforcement officer

• Charity Dove Tessen-
er, 35, Jasper: FTA

• Bradley Samuel 
Rigsby, 37, Jasper: DUI 
alcohol

• Earnest Eugene 
Gosha, Jr., 54, Jasper: 
domestic violence third 
degree

• Adam Ryan Wide-
man, 35, Jasper: DUI 
combined substance; 
possession of drug para-
phernalia

• Rhonda Leigh Milli-
gan, 33, Jasper: FTA

August 20
• Daniel Brett 

Markham, 33, Jasper: 
public intoxication

• Amanda Jean Brunk-
er, 29, Jasper: FTA

• Loretta Ann Calloway 
Flippo, 43, Oakman: FTA

• Brandon Ray Cole, 
34, Nauvoo: FTA

August 21
• Steven Sanford Hart-

ley, Jr., 30, Talladega: 
FTA

• Shannon Leigh 
Fender, 48, Jasper: DUI 
alcohol

• Stacie R. Herron 
Woods, 38, Sumiton: FTA

August 22
• Ryne Steven Swin-

dle, 27, Carbon Hill: two 
counts of FTA

• Greggory David Rut-
ledge, 49, Nauvoo: FTA

• Daniel Brett 
Markham, 33, Jasper: 
public intoxication

• Brock Oneil Rus-
sell, 35, Jasper: theft of 
property fourth degree; 
fleeing or attempting to 
elude law enforcement 
officer, illegal possession 
of prescription drugs

• Jerry Wayne Robin-
son Jr., 42, Jasper: FTA

• Holly Lashae Mad-
dox, 29, Jasper: FTA

• Crystal Lashae 
Thomas, 35, Jasper: 
possession of a controlled 
substance

• Austin Clay McLem-
ore, 19, Jasper: FTA
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17-year-old arrested after 2 killed 
during unrest in Wisconsin

KENOSHA, Wis. 
(AP) — A white, 17-year-
old police admirer was 
arrested Wednesday after 
two people were shot 
to death during a third 
straight night of protests 
in Kenosha over the police 
shooting of a Black man, 
Jacob Blake.

Kyle Rittenhouse, of 
Antioch, Illinois, was tak-
en into custody in Illinois 
on suspicion of first-de-
gree intentional homicide. 
Antioch is about 15 miles 
from Kenosha.

Two people were killed 
Tuesday night and a third 
was wounded in an attack 
apparently carried out by 
a young white man who 
was caught on cellphone 
video opening fire in the 
middle of the street with 
a semi-automatic rifle.

“I just killed some-
body,” the gunman could 
be heard saying at one 
point during the rampage 
that erupted just before 
midnight.

In the wake of the kill-
ings, Wisconsin Gov. Tony 
Evers authorized the 
sending of 500 members 
of the National Guard to 
Kenosha, doubling the 
number of troops. 

The governor’s office 
said he is working with 
other states to bring 
in additional National 
Guard members and law 
officers. Authorities also 
announced a 7 p.m. cur-
few, an hour earlier than 
the night before.

“A senseless tragedy 
like this cannot happen 
again,” the governor, a 
Democrat, said in a state-
ment. “I again ask those 
who choose to exercise 
their First Amendment 
rights please do so peace-
fully and safely, as so 
many did last night. I also 

ask the individuals who 
are not there to exercise 
those rights to please stay 
home and let local first 
responders, law enforce-
ment and members of 
the Wisconsin National 
Guard do their jobs.”

In Washington, the 
Justice Department said 
it is sending in the FBI 
and federal marshals in 
response to the unrest.

The dead were identi-
fied only as 26-year-old 
Silver Lake, Wisconsin, 
resident and a 36-year-
old from Kenosha. The 
wounded person, a 
36-year-old from West 
Allis, Wisconsin, was ex-
pected to survive, police 
said.

“We were all chanting 
‘Black lives matter’ at the 
gas station and then we 
heard, boom, boom, and 
I told my friend, ’̀That’s 
not fireworks,’” 19-year-
old protester Devin Scott 

told the Chicago Tribune. 
“And then this guy with 
this huge gun runs by us 
in the middle of the street 
and people are yelling, 
‘He shot someone! He shot 
someone!’ And everyone 
is trying to fight the guy, 
chasing him and then he 
started shooting again.”

Scott said he cradled 
a lifeless victim in his 
arms, and a woman start-
ed performing CPR, but “I 
don’t think he made it.”

According to witness 
accounts and video foot-
age, police apparently let 
the young man respon-
sible for the shootings 
walk past them with a 
rifle over his shoulder 
with his hands in the air 
as members of the crowd 
were yelling for him to be 
arrested because he had 
shot people. 

As for why the gun-
man was allowed to 
leave, Sheriff David Beth 

portrayed a chaotic, high-
stress scene, with scream-
ing, chanting, nonstop 
radio traffic and “people 
running all over the 
place” — conditions that 
can cause “tunnel vision” 
among law officers.

Rittenhouse, identi-
fied in court papers as a 
lifeguard at a YMCA in 
Lindenhurst, Illinois, was 
assigned a public defend-
er in Illinois for a hearing 
Friday on his transfer to 
Wisconsin. The public de-
fender’s office had no com-
ment. Under Wisconsin 
law, anyone 17 or older is 
treated as an adult in the 
criminal justice system.

Much of Rittenhouse’s 
Facebook page is devoted 
to praising law enforce-
ment, with references 
to Blue Lives Matter, a 
movement that supports 
police. He also can be 
seen holding an assault 
rifle.

AP Photo/David Goldman 

A protester takes cover during clashes outside the Kenosha County Court-
house late Tuesday in Kenosha, Wisconsin. Protests continue following the 
police shooting of Jacob Blake two days earlier. 

California ski resort 
changing name, citing 

offensive word
TAHOE CITY, Calif. 

(AP) — California’s popu-
lar Squaw Valley Ski Re-
sort will change its name 
because the word “squaw” 
is a derogatory term for 
Native American wom-
en, officials announced 
Tuesday. The site was the 
scene of the 1960 Winter 
Olympics.

The decision was 
reached after consulting 
with local Native Ameri-
can groups and extensive 
research into the etymolo-
gy and history of the term 
“squaw,” said Ron Cohen, 
president and COO of 
Squaw Valley Alpine 
Meadows.

The word “squaw,” de-
rived from the Algonquin 
language, may have once 
simply meant “woman.” 
But over generations, the 
word morphed into a mi-
sogynist and racist term 
to disparage Indigenous 
women.

“While we love our local 
history and the memo-
ries we all associate with 
this place as it has been 
named for so long, we 
are confronted with the 

overwhelming evidence 
that the term ‘squaw’ 
is considered offensive,” 
Cohen said.

Work to find a new 
name will start immedi-
ately and is expected to 
be announced next year, 
he said. 

When settlers arrived 
in the 1850s in the area 
where the Sierra Nevada 
resort is now located, 
they first saw only Native 
American women working 
in a meadow. 

The land near Lake 
Tahoe was believed to 
have been given the name 
Squaw Valley by those 
early settlers.

Regional California 
tribes have asked for the 
name of the resort to be 
changed numerous times 
over the years, with little 
success.

The renaming is one of 
many efforts across the 
nation to address racial 
discrimination, colo-
nialism and Indigenous 
oppression, including 
the removal of statues of 
Christopher Columbus, a 
symbol to many of Euro-

pean colonization and the 
death of native people.

A growing number of 
brands are rethinking 
their marketing in the 
wake of the Black Lives 
Matter protests triggered 
by the May killing of 
George Floyd in Minne-
apolis.

Last month, the Wash-
ington NFL franchise an-
nounced it was dropping 
the “Redskins” name and 
Indian head logo, bowing 
to recent pressure from 
sponsors and decades of 
criticism that they are 
offensive to Native Amer-
icans.

Officials change 
virus testing advice, 
bewildering experts
NEW YORK (AP) — U.S. health officials have 

sparked a wave of confusion after posting guide-
lines that coronavirus testing is not necessary for 
people who have been in close contact with infected 
people.

The new guidance was posted earlier this week 
on the website of a federal agency, the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention. 

The CDC previously had advised local health 
departments to test people who have been within 6 
feet of an infected person for more than 15 minutes. 
But on Monday a CDC testing overview page was 
changed to say that testing is no longer recom-
mended for symptom-less people who were in close 
contact situations.

There was a caveat, however. Testing may be 
recommended for those with health problems that 
make them more likely to suffer severe illness from 
an infection, or if their doctor or local state officials 
advise they get tested.

CDC officials referred all questions to the agen-
cy’s parent organization, the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services in Washington, D.C. 
That suggests that HHS ordered the change, not 
CDC, said Jennifer Nuzzo, a Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity public health researcher.

After twitter lit up with head-scratching and 
alarm about the change, HHS officials sent an 
email Wednesday saying the guidance was revised 
“to reflect current evidence and the best public 
health interventions,” but did not detail what the 
new evidence was.

The officials also said they wanted to emphasize 
that people should follow measures designed to help 
stop spread of the virus, like wearing a mask, stay-
ing at least 6 feet apart from others and washing 
hands.

The decision came out of meetings of a White 
House coronavirus task force, the email said.

In a call with reporters later Wednesday, Dr. 
Brett Giroir, the HHS assistant secretary for 
health, said the guidance language came from the 
CDC. But he also said many people were involved 
in “lots of editing, lots of input.” He said federal 
officials achieved consensus but it was difficult to 
attribute the final language to any one source. 

“Its kind of hard to know how much was written 
by what person,” Giroir said.

Across the country, public health experts called 
the change bizarre. They noted that testing con-
tacts of infected people is a core element of public 
health efforts to keep outbreaks in check, and that 
a large percentage of infected people — the CDC 
has said as many as 40% — exhibit no symptoms.

“I was taken aback and didn’t know that it was 
under consideration,” said John Auerbach, pres-
ident of Trust for America’s Health, a nonprofit 
that works to improve U.S. preparedness against 
disease. “The recommendation not to test asymp-
tomatic people who likely have been exposed is not 
in accord with the science.”

Ultimately, restricting testing could be self-de-
feating, because it could skew the numbers and cre-
ate a perception that rates of infection are higher. 
Testing people who appear to be healthy would tend 
to lower the overall rate of positive results, while 
narrowing testing to people who are sick would 
raise the overall positive rate, Auerbach said.

Why HHS would order such a change quickly 
became a matter of speculation. Dr. Carlos del Rio, 
an infectious diseases specialist at Emory Universi-
ty, suggested in a tweet that there are two possible 
explanations. 

One is that it may be driven by testing supply is-
sues that in many parts of the country have caused 
widely reported delays in results of a week or more, 
he suggested.

 AP Photo/Haven Daley, File 

In this July 9 file photo, a sign marking the 1960 
Winter Olympics is seen by a chairlift at Squaw 
Valley Ski Resort in Olympic Valley, Calif.  
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The Daily Mountain Eagle invites readers to write 
letters to the editor. All letters must be signed and 
include a daytime phone number for verification.

Letters which do not include a name and phone 
number will not be published. 

Letters should be typed and be limited to 300 
words or less. 

The Eagle reserves the right to edit all letters but 
will make every effort to ensure such editing does 
not alter the content or meaning of the letter. 

No letters containing profanity or accusations 
against an individual or business will be published.

When several letters about the same subject are 
received, the Eagle reserves the right to publish rep-
resentative letters, but not necessarily all letters.

Letters which are obviously orchestrated by a 
group or individual will not be published.

Letters from individuals or organizations thank-
ing businesses or other individuals for their support 
of projects or other activities must run as cards of 
thanks in the classified section or general pages of 
the newspaper.

Recent editorials from Alabama newspapers

The University of Alabama  
and COVID-19 cases

The lingering question over the summer was: If 
college students wouldn’t do it for themselves, would 
they at least do it for Nick Saban?

The University of Alabama’s reputation as a party 
school was running headlong into the need to fight 
the spread of the coronavirus by masking up and 
practicing social distancing. The early results indi-
cate the former is winning out.

On Monday, Tuscaloosa Mayor Walt Maddox 
abruptly announced the city is closing bars for the 
next two weeks, as well as placing a moratorium on 
bar service at the city’s restaurants.

The action came at the request of university offi-
cials, who clearly had seen data that shocked them. 
By later in the day Monday, everyone else could see 
the data as well.

The University of Alabama reported 566 new 
COVID-19 cases since last Wednesday.

“Although our initial re-entry test was encour-
aging, the rise in COVID cases that we’ve seen 
in recent days is unacceptable, and if unchecked 
threatens our ability to complete the semester on 
campus,” University of Alabama President Stuart 
Bell said at the news conference.

Yet Bell went out of his way not to blame student 
behavior for the increase, saying: “Our challenge is 
not the students. ... Our challenge is the virus, and 
there’s a difference, folks.”

But the measures taken regarding bars and 
restaurants tell a different story.

Crimson Tide offensive lineman Chris Owens 
took to Twitter more than a week ago after photos 
circulated online showing a long line of people, 
many not wearing masks, lined up outside a bar on 
Tuscaloosa’s infamous Strip.

“How about we social distance and have more 
than a literal handful of people wear a mask? Is 
that too much to ask Tuscaloosa?” Owens tweeted.

The university knows student behavior is an 
issue. On Friday, university officials announced a 
14-day moratorium on all in-person student events 
outside of classroom instruction, banning social 
gatherings on and off campus, and closing the com-
mon areas of both dorms and Greek houses.

Across the state, Auburn University faces a 
similar problem. There, the university is investigat-
ing after hundreds of students tested positive for 
COVID-19.

“This investigation comes after reports that stu-
dents were filling popular downtown Auburn bars 
throughout the week and over the weekend without 
wearing masks or social distancing,” WTVM-TV 
reported.

Some Auburn football players have also gone pub-
lic with their displeasure.

“Y’all said it’s safer on campus, but I’ve seen 
crowds of people and none of them are wearing 
masks,” tweeted wide receiver Anthony Schwartz 
last week. “Don’t get me started on how downtown 
was last night while I was driving through.”

While many colleges and universities across the 
country have switched to online-only instruction 
for the fall term, and most fall sports have been 
canceled or postponed, including two of the Pow-
er 5 football conferences, most universities in the 
South have soldiered on, as has the Southeastern 
Conference, of which both Alabama and Auburn are 
members.

We get it: Partying and socializing are part of the 
college experience. But football is part of the expe-
rience at those schools, too, and this year you can’t 
have one without sacrificing the other.

And there is more at stake than either socializing 
or football. Lives and people’s long-term health are 
at stake.

— The (Florene) TimesDaily

Today is Thursday, 
Aug. 27, the 240th day of 
2020. There are 126 days 
left in the year. 

Today’s Highlight in 
History: 

On August 27, 2008, 
Barack Obama was nom-
inated for president by 
the Democratic National 
Convention in Denver. 

On this date: 
In 1964, President 

Lyndon Baines John-
son accepted his party’s 
nomination for a term in 
his own right, telling the 
Democratic National Con-
vention in Atlantic City, 
New Jersey, “Let us join 
together in giving every 
American the fullest life 
which he can hope for.” 

In 1979, British war 
hero Lord Louis Mount-
batten and three other 
people, including his 
14-year-old grandson 
Nicholas, were killed off 
the coast of Ireland in a 
boat explosion claimed 
by the Irish Republican 
Army. 

In 1989, the first U.S. 
commercial satellite 
rocket was launched from 
Cape Canaveral, Florida 
— a Delta booster car-
rying a British commu-
nications satellite, the 
Marcopolo 1. 

In 2005, coastal resi-
dents jammed freeways 
and gas stations as they 
rushed to get out of the 
way of Hurricane Ka-
trina, which was headed 
toward New Orleans. 

In 2009, mourners filed 
past the closed casket 
of the late Sen. Edward 
Kennedy at the John F. 
Kennedy Presidential 
Library and Museum 
in Boston. Jaycee Lee 
Dugard, kidnapped when 
she was 11, was reunited 
with her mother 18 years 
after her abduction in 
South Lake Tahoe, Cali-
fornia. 

One year ago: Sixteen 
women who said they had 
been sexually abused by 
Jeffrey Epstein poured 
out their anger in court, 
as a judge gave them a 
chance to testify even 
though Epstein had died 
behind bars; the hearing 
was held on a normally 
routine request to throw 
out the indictment be-
cause of the defendant’s 
death. 

And Ignorance plays in the streets
I was remind-

ed today that in 
“A Christmas 
Carol” the Ghost 
of Christmas 
Present reveals 
two emaciated 
children. He says 
the boy is called 
Ignorance and 
the girl is called 
Want.

“Beware them 
both, and all of their degree, but 
most of all beware this boy, for on 
his brow I see that written which 
is Doom unless the writing be 
erased.” 

I’m afraid I’ve seen Ignorance 
far too much of late, playing with 
abandon. 

This column could now venture 
into so many subjects in 2020, but  
I’ll venture toward COVID-19 and 
the general state of affairs. I’ve 
been increasingly disgusted at 
what I’ve seen. I think some other 
responsible people are, too. On 
many levels, we have been ignorant 
and stubborn and aloof, so that no 
one is any wiser to what is going 
on, and thus everyone just reverts 
to normal life. 

Normal. Oh, how we want 
normal. So do I, as a person said 
to be at risk by my doctor (and 
nervous enough with ragweed now 
racking me). The biggest trip I’ve 
taken since March was to go to a 

Birmingham restaurant with Dad 
for the Fourth of July, where we 
were thankfully distanced more 
than usual. I sit bored on weekends 
at the apartment and counted it 
a treat Sunday to talk or text to 
a few friends. I haven’t been to 
the beach, to parties, to church (I 
watch online), to friends’ homes, 
to eat out with friends, to mov-
ies-nothing. I shop in town a little 
and rarely go to a select restau-
rant, preferably at 11 a.m.; I prefer 
the drive-thru. (Dad likes going 
to Cracker Barrel so that’s also a 
weekly thing.) 

But others haven’t been careful. 
That is easy to tell. 

Where we are at is hard to say 
realistically. We reported what the 
Alabama Department of Public 
Health (ADPH) reported Friday, 
with the graphs in all their glory. 
Walker County had been low-risk 
green on the map, and overnight 
went to very-high-risk red, and 
that means we should take more 
precautions. We were surrounded 
by green counties on the map. 

Mind you, Brookwood has 
rarely given interviews or detailed 
information about Walker Bap-
tist Medical Center’s numbers or 
trends. The Walker County Health 
Department refers to someone in 
the ADPH office in the Tuscalo-
osa area; their number was busy 
Monday afternoon. Public officials 
here never tell us much on what is 

going on when plants become hot 
spot (and they have). So there was 
no way to know why we had such 
a trend. So we passed along what 
was state information, released 
across the whole state.

Meanwhile, it is clear that we 
are not taking enough precautions. 
Yes, nationally, the number of 
new cases  is trending downward, 
which is wonderful. But it is only 
a dip, and there are still serious 
problems-with school and college 
openings, football and Labor Day 
ahead of us. 

And yes, school is now upon us. 
Already we find spots of problems 
at schools across the nation and the 
state. We are forcing the opening 
of schools when the poor have been 
ignored, so that digital equipment 
and service has not been available 
to them, despite some efforts. Now 
we are out of time, and are having 
to figure out how to manage that, 
plus distancing at schools not con-
structed for such problems. 

But the biggest school-related 
problem seems to be football; one 
principal out west stopped a game 
cold in the middle, warning people 
they had to put on their masks. 
Alabama as a whole had such prob-
lems last week I saw it mentioned 
in a national network report, 
followed by a sound bite from state 
Superintendent of Education Eric 

From 
Where I Sit

Ed Howell

See HOWELL, A8
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CHURCH 
HAPPENINGS
Local church events are featured each Wednesday and Saturday in the 
Daily Mountain Eagle, and daily on the calendar at www.mountaineagle.
com. Events are listed by calendar date and time as space allows. There is 
no guarantee when or the number of days an event will run. The deadline to 
place an event is no later than noon Tuesday and Friday. Email event infor-
mation to  community@mountaineagle.com or call 205-221-2840, ext. 246.

NOTICE
• Matthew Ministry Outreach/Soup kitchen is 

open every Friday at 11 a.m. at LifeSprings Assem-
bly of God on Highway 195.

• Mt. Carmel Baptist Church on Horse Creek Blvd. 
in Cordova opens its Soup Kitchen every Tuesday 
from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. 

• Maranatha Baptist Church will pass out free 
meals at 11 a.m. every Saturday morning.

SUNDAY, AUG. 30
• Hickory Grove Church of Nazarene, located on 

County Road 8 off of 195 North, will host a fifth Sun-
day Singing with Sunday school at 10 a.m., church 
service at 11 a.m., lunch at noon, and singing at 1 
p.m. with guest singer Brittany Cole from Hunter’s 
Chapel Church.

• New Hope Holy Church of Christ will host a 
singing at 5 p.m. with guest speaker Bradley Walker. 
Everyone is welcome.

AUG. 30‑SEPT. 2
• New Bethel Baptist Church of Jasper will host a 

Revival. On Aug. 30, Larry Hyche will speak at 11 
a.m. and Thomas Hyche will speak at 6 p.m. On Aug. 
31, Patrick Benson will speak at 7 p.m. On Sept. 1, 
Bobby Holt will speak at 7 p.m. On Sept. 2, David 
Miller will finish off the revival starting at 6 p.m.

A horse, a horse, my kingdom for a horse
By TIM CRAVEN
Special to the Eagle

I was not the best stu-
dent of literature, but the 
title of this article always 
intrigued me since early 
days. It is one of Shake-
speares best known lines 
and it comes from the 
play Richard III,  Act V. 
The king speaks this line 
after losing his horse in 
battle. 

The meaning of the 
expression seems to be 
that the speaker is in 
need of a particular item,  
and is willing to trade 
something of great value 
to get it.  After all, if he 
does not find his horse, 
he more than likely will 
loose his kingdom be-
cause he will be killed or 
be defeated.

In the bible, I think 
there are examples of 
some who would have 
been willing to express 
the same trade.  They 
may have stated it some-
what differently like “a 
chance, a chance, all that 
I possess, for another 
chance”. 

Would Achan in Joshua 
chapter 7 be willing to 
swap for another chance? 
He had taken a gold bar, 
beautiful robe, and some 
silver from Jericho when 
Israel destroyed it. 

The gold and silver was 
to be given to Jehovah’s 
treasury of the taberna-
cle. Achan is found out 
and sentence is placed 
upon him and his family. 

Joshua 7:24-25: “Then 
Joshua, and all Israel 
with him, took Achan the 
son of Zerah, the silver, 
the garment, the wedge 
of gold, his sons, his 
daughters, his oxen, his 

donkeys, his sheep, his 
tent, and all that he had, 
and they brought them 
to the Valley of Achor. 25 
And Joshua said, “Why 
have you troubled us? 
The Lord will trouble 
you this day. So all Israel 
stoned him with stones; 
and they burned them 
with fire after they had 
stoned them with stones”.

What about Jephthah 
in Judges chapters 11-
12? Jephthah was  driven  
from his home by his 
half brothers. He and his 
followers set up a dwell-
ing place in the area of 
Tob. They were noted 
as skilled fighters, and 
Jephthah was a mighty 
warrior. 

Trying to correct a 300 
year wrong, the Ammo-
nites invaded Israel to 
reclaim land taken by 
Joshua and Israel. The 
elders of Gilead sought 
help from Jephthah 
against the people of 
Ammon.  

Judges 11:9-11: ”So 
Jephthah said to the 
elders of Gilead, if you 
take me back home to 
fight against the people 
of Ammon, and the lord 
delivers them to me, 
shall I be your head? 

And the elders of 
Gilead said to Jephthah,  
The lord will be a wit-
ness between us, if we do 
not do according to your 
words.  Then Jephthah 
went with the elders of 
Gilead, and the people 
made him head and com-
mander over them; and 
Jephthah spoke all his 
words before the lord in 
Mizpah”.

Jephthah makes a 
rash vow that could 
not be altered. Judges 

11:30-31;34-35: “And 
Jephthah made a vow to 
the lord, and said,  If you 
will indeed deliver the 
people of Ammon into 
my hands,  then it will 
be that whatever comes 
out of the doors of my 
house to meet me, when I 
return in peace from the 
people of Ammon, shall 
surely be the lord’s, and I 
will offer it up as a burnt 
offering.  

When Jephthah came 
to his house at Mizpah, 
there was his daughter, 
coming out to meet him 
with timbrels and danc-
ing; and she was his only 
child. 

Besides her he had 
neither son nor daugh-
ter. And it came to pass, 
when he saw her, that he 
tore his clothes, and said,  
Alas, my daughter! You 
have brought me very 
low! You are among those 
who trouble me! For I 
have given my word to 
the lord, and I cannot go 
back on it.” He certainly 
did not expect it to be his 
daughter. What would I 
give for another chance?

Must we do anything to 
be saved? Do Will-Enter 
Kingdom(Mt. 7:21-24); 
What Must I Do?(Mt. 
19:16); What Shall We 
Do(Acts 2:37); Must 
Do(Acts 9:6); What Must 
I Do(Acts 16:30); Done 
Good-Life (John 5:28-29); 
Obey Him-Life (Hebrews 
5:8-9); Obey Not The 
Gospel-Vengeance(2 
Thess. 1:7-8); Do Com-
mandments - Enter(Rev-
elation 22:14).  

The preceding verses 
indicate that we must do 
something to be saved.

Don’t take my word 
or anyone else’s words, 

but do as those in Acts 
17:11 “These were more 
fair-minded than those 
in Thessalonica, in that 
they received the word 
with all readiness, and 
searched the scriptures 
daily to find out whether 
these things were so”.

Please consider 
the following: Hear 
His Word(Romans 
10:17); Believe His 
Word(Christ)-(John 
8:24-Hebrews 11:6); Gen-
uine Repentance(Luke 
13:3-Acts 2:38); Confess 
Christ(Romans 10:10-
Acts 8:37); Baptism In 
Water(Mark 16:16 - Acts 
22:16); Live Faithful 
Until Death(Revelation 
2:10). 

Don’t find yourself 
wishing for another 
chance when it’s too late.   

Tim Craven is a member of McAr-
thur Heights Church of Christ. 
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Alabama
Outdoor Power 
Equipment, LLC
6000 Curry Hwy., Jasper
205-387-8905

 CANDYLAND
 Day Care

 After School Pick Up, Jasper Schools

 6am to 6pm • 221-(LOVE) 5683  
Breakfast - Lunch - Snacks
 721 Curry Hwy, Farmstead Area

 ‘Be strong and of a good courage, 
 fear not, nor be afraid of them: for 
 the LORD thy God, he it is that doth  
go with thee; he will not fail thee, 
 nor forsake thee.’ 

 Deuteronomy 31:6

 God Bless Our Community!
 Thank You!

 Policemen and Firefighters

 FROM YOUR FR IENDS AT:

 CARL CANNON
 CHEVROLET—CADILLAC—BUICK—GMC

 384-5561 or carlcannon.com
 Exit 65 on Corridor “X”

 BOLTON GARAGE, INC.
 Greg Sims  Owner

 1182 Golf Course Rd.
 Jasper, AL 35504

 (205) 384-0844
 boltongarage@yahoo.com

 Mon. through Fri. 8 AM  to 5 PM

 Dobbins Oil Company
 All Major Oil Products

 Shirley Dobbins, President / Art Stoval, Sales Rep.  
Jeffery Stoval, Warehouse Mgr.

 (205) 924-4126

 1603 1st Ave., E.• PO Box 824
 Jasper, Alabama 35502-0824
 e-mail: JRDowns@DandAcpa.com

 Office: 205-221-5454
 Direct: 205-385-0614

 Fax: 205-221-5474

 Joseph R. Downs, IV • Certified Public Account
 Certified Public Accountants, LLC

 Artec Tractor & Equipment

 7421 Hwy. 5 North
 Nauvoo, AL
 205-384-9570
 artectractor.com

 Boyles Auto Sales
 “Home of The Lifetime Engine Warranty”

 www.boylesauto.com

 205-265-3011
 Jasper, Alabama

ADVENTIST
MT. ZION SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST

7th Ave. & 26th St.   387-1556

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
ABUNDANT LIFE FELLOWSHIP

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
32365 Hwy. 69 N, Jasper 35504

Pastor, James Lee Aaron - 384-9817
BETHEL GRACE CHURCH

Hwy. 5 North   295-1439
Pastor, Curtis Hammonds

CROSSROADS ASSEMBLY OF GOD
(Formely Cordova A.G.)

50 Warrior Ave. • Cordova, AL
Senior Pastor Jay Trayal 

205-300-4257
CORNERSTONE ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Hwy.195, Thach    384-5449
EMPIRE ASSEMBLY OF GOD

648-5685
LIFE SPRING CHURCH

2686 Hwy. 195, Jasper, AL 35503
221-9320

GRACE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
NEW BEGINNING

Just off Prospect Rd. on
Lenard’s Chapel Rd., Carbon Hill

 Pastor: Vernon Prescott  932-3562
SUMITON FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD

648-8197
VICTORY ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Sipsey Rd.  384-0857
Pastor: Jay Trayel

FREEDOM ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1320 Curry Hwy •  Jasper, AL

384-3337  •  Pastor: James A. Grace

BAPTIST
ALDRIDGE COMMUNITY BAPTIST

 45 Vining Rd., Parrish   686-7400
ARGO FIRST BAPTIST
U.S. Hwy. 78 • Argo

 Pastor: Harold Spradlin 
ARLEY FIRST BAPTIST

Arley   384-4667
BLOOMING GROVE BAPTIST

Curry    387-8751
BOLDO FIRST BAPTIST

Boldo   387-7956
CALVARY BAPTIST

Box 124, Dora   648-5757
CEDAR HILL BAPTIST

Box 540, Jasper
CENTRAL INDEPENDENT BAPTIST

900 Airport Rd., South•Jasper  522-4509
COAL CITY BAPTIST

2906 Coal City Rd., Jasper, AL 35501
  387-7774 or 384-6042

CORINTH BAPTIST
Gardners Gin Rd.   483-9534

CROSSWAY BAPTIST
1160 Aldridge Rd., Parrish, AL 35580   

686-7881
DORA FIRST BAPTIST

Dora   648-9414
DORA SECOND BAPTIST

Dora   648-5998
DUTTON HILL BAPTIST

2263 Dutton Hill Rd., Oakman, AL 35579
EASTSIDE BAPTIST

Hwy. 69 East    387-1406
EDGIL GROVE BAPTIST
Edgil Grove    221-2203

ELDRIDGE BAPTIST
Eldridge    924-4102

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH,
GOODSPRINGS

49 Robbins Road • Goodsprings 
686-9868    Bobby F. Smith, Pastor

FARMSTEAD BAPTIST
Curry Rd.    384-3501

FERN SPRINGS
1646 Fern Springs Rd., Eldridge, AL Ricky 

Meeks, Pastor • 924-1694
FIRST BAPTIST - CARBON HILL

924-4145
FIRST BAPTIST - CORDOVA

Massachusetts Ave.    483-7492
FIRST BAPTIST - JASPER

1604 4th Ave.    221-6444
FIRST BAPTIST - PARRISH

686-5707
FIRST BAPTIST - OAKMAN

Water Oak St. • Bill Phillips, Pastor  205-
622-3400

FIRST BAPTIST - SUMITON
648-9558

FIRST BAPTIST
2701 Corona Ave.   387-7030

FREEDOM BAPTIST
Nauvoo Hwy.   924-8611

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST
483-7080

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST
Rt. 7, Jasper    648-5668

GIBSON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
622-2358

GLORY FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
175 Cordova Cutoff Rd,

 387-0500 Pastor Adam Brewer
GOODSPRINGS BAPTIST
Rt. 2, Parrish   221-2338

GORGAS BAPTIST CHURCH
Gorgas - Pastor Tim Saylors 483-1108

GORGAS MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1105 Martin School Rd. 

Pastor Charles Harbison 483-7716
GREATER SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH
2603 Martin King Drive  387-7078 

 Pastor 923-1400
GREATER VISION BAPTIST

Sharon Blvd., Dora  
Pastor Wayne Ferguson, 648-3481

GRACE BAPTIST
US Hwy 78, Sumiton - Pastor Andy Frazier

HARMONY BAPTIST
Hwy. 195    221-1377

HERMON BAPTIST
Rt. 8, Jasper

KANSAS BAPTIST CHURCH
 33017 Hwy. 11, Carbon Hill, AL

LUPTON FIRST BAPTIST
Nauvoo   384-3951

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
Macedonia Loop Rd., Jasper

Pastor: Donnie Elliott
MANCHESTER BAPTIST

Bob Holley, Min.
MARANATHA BAPTIST

Corner Josephine & Barker St.
Jasper • 387-9275

MEEK BAPTIST
Arley    387-7731

MOUNT CARMEL BAPTIST
6509 Horse Creek Blvd.
Cordova, AL 483-7729

MT. CARMEL BAPTIST CHURCH
6509 Horsecreek Blvd. • Cordova

483-7729      Pastor Kip Cordell
MT. JOY BAPTIST

Smith Lake   384-4406
MT. OLIVE BAPTIST

1001 27th St., West    221-5874
MT. PHILADELPHIA BAPTIST

Gorgas Rd.   483-7576
MT. PHILADELPHIA BAPTIST CHURCH
1885 Cordova-Gorgas Rd., Cordova

483-7576 
MT. VERNON BAPTIST
6450 Curry Highway

John Gates, Min.    205-387-8251
MT. ZION BAPTIST

Fall City Rd.   384-1925
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Carbon Hill     924-3085
Pastor Derrick Hall

NEW BETHEL BAPTIST
Cordova   483-7349

NEW BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
OAKMAN     622-2491

NEW CANAAN BAPTIST
Walston Bridge Rd.   387-8702

NEW LIFE FELLOWSHIP
BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor: Bro. Ed Frazier    221-5840
NEW PROSPECT BAPTIST

770 Hwy. 5, North   384-4808
NEW UNION HILL BAPTIST CHURCH

Wright Rd., Townley
NEW ZION BAPTIST
Nauvoo   697-5414

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
500 Hwy. 78 By-Pass 384-3214

387-0264
OAKMAN CENTRAL BAPTIST

Oakman   622-3983
PEACE BAPTIST CHURCH

Mae Francis Street, Parrish
 686-5656

PHILADELPHIA BAPTIST
Burrow’s Crossing   384-9628

PISGAH BAPTIST
Sipsey Cut-off    648-3788
PLEASANT GROVE BAPTIST

Rt. 2, Nauvoo
PROVIDENCE BAPTIST
Oakman  686-9555

PUMPKIN CENTER BAPTIST
20 Pumpkin Center Loop, Quinton

RIVERSIDE GENERAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Located on River Road

Paster: Rev. Michael Banks
(256) 287-1971

SAMARIA BAPTIST
Industrial Blvd., Jasper

Pastor: Rick Sherer • 387-0132
SARAGOSSA FIRST BAPTIST

 221-3834
SHADY GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH

Parrish  686-3024
SHANGHI BAPTIST CHURCH

Minister: Gene Boshell  647-0122
SHILOH BAPTIST

2406 24th   387-7078
SIXTH AVENUE BAPTIST
2913 6th Avenue West

Rev. Edmon Hullett 
 384-5593/836-3161(H)
STRAIGHTWAY BAPTIST

Corner of Main St. & State St., Sumiton • 
Pastor: Michael Isbell
SUNLIGHT BAPTIST

Sunlight Rd.
TOWNLEY FIRST BAPTIST Townley

TWENTY-SIXTH STREET BAPTIST
26th East   384-5151

UNION GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Cordova (Barney)

WESTSIDE BAPTIST
1201 22nd W.   384-5182
WYATT BAPTIST CHURCH

Burnwell

FREEWILL BAPTIST
ARGO FREEWILL BAPTIST

648-3279
CARBON HILL FIRST FREEWILL BAPTIST

Pastor: Dewight Bailey
CEDROM GROVE FREEWILL BAPTIST
Carbon Hill • Pastor Ron Woodard

(205) 602-9444
CORDOVA FREEWILL BAPTIST

414 First   483-6846/483-6272
DOVERTOWN FREEWILL BAPTIST

Dovertown   483-9650
FAITH FREEWILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor: Darryl Gurganous, Hwy. 5

 300-3126
FIRST FREEWILL BAPTIST

2200 Gamble Ave - 221-9270
221-9283

HARVEST FREEWILL BAPTIST
6688 Curry Hwy.

221-5634   Pastor: Jess West
NEW CALVARY FREEWILL BAPTIST

Prospect Rd.
924-9477  • Pastor: Bobby Connell

NEW OAK GROVE FREEWILL BAPTIST
Rev. Mickey Crane

OAKMAN FIRST FREEWILL BAPTIST
Oakman   622-3496

POCAHONTAS FREEWILL BAPTIST
Nubbin Bend Rd.   924-3184
TOWNLEY FREEWILL BAPTIST

Townley   924-8926

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
AIKEN GROVE MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Pastor: Archie Homan • 384-5374
ALDRIDGE MISSIONARY BAPTIST

1160 Aldridge Rd., Parrish
686-7881 •  Rev. Scott Argent

BARTON’S CHAPEL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST

Pastor: Johnny Franklin
River Rd. Loop — Cordova Fall City

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
7327 Fall City Rd., Jasper, AL 35503

Youth Minister:  Andrew Dickerson 388-2215
GRACE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
25899 Hwy. 69 N., Jasper, AL 35504
Pastor: Bro. Danny Carter   295-1111
MT. PISGAH MISSIONARY BAPTIST

Cordova • 483-8188
NEW BETHEL

Pastor: Johnny Franklin
ODOM MEMORIAL

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Parrish   686-5753

PLEASANTFIELD
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

109 Rob Key Rd. -Parrish • 686-9889
PLEASANT GROVE

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Pleasant Grove Rd., Jasper, AL 221-4134

SHADY GROVE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
44 Reese Street • Sipsey
Pastor: Shedrick Jones Jr.

(205) 648-9666
UNION CHAPEL

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Union Chapel  • Pastor Adam Bolton

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
LIBERTY GROVE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST

New Flatwoods Road
LIBERTY PRIMITIVE BAPTIST

7828 McCormick Rd.   648-6281
PLEASANT GROVE
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST

Cemetery Rd. • Boldo
ZION REST PRIMITIVE BAPTIST

1304 Viking Drive, Jasper
 384-4831 - 384-1524

CATHOLIC
St. Cecilia Catholic

2159 Hwy 195   384-4800

CHRISTIAN
FIRST CHRISTIAN

400 W. 18th   384-6302/221-4872
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY

Cordova Rd. - James Aycox - 648-6544

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ARGO CHURCH OF CHRIST

Hwy. 78, Argo
ARLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST

Hwy. 41, Arley   221-6564
BLACKWATER MACEDONIA

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Macedonia   384-6330 CE

CEDAR CREEK CHURCH OF CHRIST
Oakman - Tutwiler Rd.
CHURCH OF CHRIST

24th   387-0222
CHURCH OF CHRIST

1501 6th Ave. W.
384-6446/387-1670

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Carbon Hill   924-8811/924-4306

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Hwy. 13    924-9715
CHURCH OF CHRIST

White Street   686-7996
CLOVERHILL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Julius Brown, Sr., Minister
COMMUNITY CHURCH OF CHRIST

1901 15th Ave. West • Jasper
Minister: Robert Jeffery Jr.

920-3511
CORDOVA CHURCH OF CHRIST
208 Alabama Ave.   483-7032

CROSSROADS CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bro. Kyle Gilpin • Hwy. 5 N.

 221-2777
CURRY CHURCH OF CHRIST

Curry   387-7338 5454 Curry Hwy. 
DILWORTH CHURCH OF CHRIST

Dilworth Community
DOVERTOWN CHURCH OF CHRIST

Dovertown Community
EARNEST CHAPEL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rt. 2, Oakman
EAST WALKER CHURCH OF CHRIST

Hwy. 78 East, Sumiton    648-3488
GOODSPRINGS CHURCH OF CHRIST

Goodsprings   686-7014
HATT CHURCH OF CHRIST

Hatt Hill    686-7446
SUMITON CHURCH OF CHRIST

47 Scurlock St., Sumiton, AL
648-2717

LIBERTY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Boldo   221-2700

MACEDONIA CHURCH OF CHRIST
Holly Grove Road   221-4436

McARTHUR HEIGHTS
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Old Parrish Hwy.   686-5620
MIDWAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Hwy. 69   221-2760/221-2340

MT. HARMONY CHURCH OF CHRIST
New Birmingham Hwy.   384-3254
NEW HOPE CHURCH OF CHRIST

Oakman
NORTH JASPER CHURCH OF CHRIST

Hwy. 5, Jasper
OAK GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST

240 Pumpkin Center Cutoff Rd. Quinton, AL 
35130 • Minister:  Jerry Johnson 483-1039

OAKMAN CHURCH OF CHRIST
P.O. Box 396, Oakman   622-3410
THE PARRISH CHURCH OF CHRIST

584 New Oakman Hwy. • Parrish, AL 686-
7996 • Minister: Scott McCown

TUBBS CHURCH OF CHRIST
Rt. 1, Oakman

VALLEY VIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
Manuel Hil  Rd. in Hay Valley

686-9982
WEST WALKER CHURCH OF CHRIST

Hwy. 78 E.   924-9038
WOODLAND TRACE CHURCH OF CHRIST

The Mall Way & The Trace
ZION CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cordova Road    686-5277

CHURCH OF GOD
ARGO CHURCH OF GOD
Hwy. 78, Argo   648-6745
BAGLEY CHURCH OF GOD

Hwy. 78 W. on the right just before you 
get to Sumiton • Pastor Larry Gilbert  

648-0830
BOLDO CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY

34 Pine Drive, Jasper   295-0042
Roy Lynn Hitt, Pastor

CHAPEL HILL FULL GOSPEL 
CHURCH OF GOD

1919 Arkadelphia Rd., Jasper
Rev. Chris Bowen   302-0430

CHURCH OF GOD CARBON HILL
North Maple St.,

Johnny Sims | 205-275-6281
CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY

253 Stevens St., Cordova • 648-9894
Rev. Bobby Patterson

COPELAND’S FERRY CHURCH OF GOD
16255 Hwy. 269 • 674-0269

Pastor: Rev. Joshua East • 639-2316
CORDOVA CHURCH OF GOD

River Road   483-7714
CORDOVA CHURCH OF GOD

OF PROPHECY 438-8130
CURRY CHURCH OF GOD

Curry   221-7710/221-9629
DILWORTH CHURCH OF GOD

3688 Hull Road, Empire   648-6327
DORA CHURCH OF GOD

Dora   648-6865
EMPIRE CHURCH OF GOD

Empire    648-6159
HOLY BIBLE

CHURCH OF GOD IN NAUVOO
HOMEWOOD FULL GOSPEL

CHURCH OF GOD
Old Hwy. 78 City Limits
924-0431/924-9700

JASPER CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY
502 Airport Rd. N.

Leland Lowery, Pastor  •  471-3470
LEONARD’S CHAPEL

CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY
Rev. Tony Key   221-1787

THE LIVING LIGHT CHURCH OF GOD
3420 N. Airport Rd.  Pastor Joey Vick

387-7195/384-6356 
SANCTUARY CHURCH OF GOD

205 Fall City Rd.
Pastor: Keith Banks  387-1118

MEMORIAL PARK CHURCH OF GOD
1002 11th Ave., West   387-2713

NAUVOO CHURCH OF GOD
Dogtown   924-9080/924-9136

NEW BEGINNINGS CHURCH OF GOD
1802 15th Avenue West, Jasper  Pastor: Alvie 

Cook • (205) 924-1144 or
(205) 522-3296

NEW BETHANY FULL GOSPEL
CHURCH OF GOD

Galloway Rd.  924-0176/924-8133
NEW BETHEL

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST
2302 8th Ave., Jasper
Elder Murray Johnson

OWEN CHAPEL CHURCH OF GOD
Coon Creek Road in Empire

Joey and Nancy Clark • 648-3584
THACH CHAPEL CHURCH OF GOD

Hwy. 195 Bennett Rd., Jasper
Pastor, Jonathan Lombard

OAKMAN CHURCH OF GOD 
622-3472

PARRISH CHURCH OF
GOD of PROPHECY

Cohn Street, Parrish 
Wendall Cephus Prophitt, Pastor 686-5623

PARRISH FREEWILL
COMMUNITY CHURCH

(Formerly Old Freewill Baptist) Parrish
SIPSEY CHURCH OF GOD

Sipsey Piney Woods Rd. - Sipsey
255-6088 • Pastor Jeffrey M. Long

SOUTHSIDE CHURCH OF GOD
Bro. Mike Jenkins • Carbon Hill, AL

387-0290
SPRINGHILL

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH OF GOD
Bonner Holler Rd. in Dogtown

Sister Debbie Guthrie
SUMITON CHURCH OF GOD

50 Hosanna Drive • Sumiton, AL
Senior Pastor: Dr. J. Martin Taylor
Telephone: 648-3257, Extension 0

SUMITON CHURCH OF GOD
SPANISH CHURCH

718 State Street • Sumiton, AL
Senior Pastor: Mrs. Amelia Hardin

Worship Time: 4pm on Sunday Afternoons

Telephone: 648-6481
TOWNLEY CHURCH OF GOD

Townley-Fayette Hwy. 102
924-9725

TRINITY FELLOWSHIP CHURCH OF GOD
300 The Trace East   221-9551

UNION CHAPEL CHURCH OF GOD
Old Hwy. 78    483-8001

HIGHWAY 5 CHURCH OF GOD
Nauvoo  -  Rev. Richard Harbin Jr.

924-8709 - Pastor
NEW BEGINNINGS
CHURCH OF GOD

860 New Parrish/Cordova Hwy Parrish
Rev. Bobby Shedd 221-5974 - Pastor

CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
18th Ave., NW   384-9510

EPISCOPAL
ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL

801 The Trace West
 Rev. Robin H. Hinkle, Recto

 387-7746

HOLY CHURCH OF CHRIST
HUNTER’S CHAPEL HOLY

CHURCH OF CHRIST
331 Hunters Chapel Road

 Jasper, AL
(205) 483-6075
Paster: SAM CAIN

CAIN’S CHAPEL PINEY GROVE - BOLDO
PHILLIPS CHAPEL - SUMITON

NEW HOPE

JEHOVAH’S
WITNESSES

JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
1609 6th W.   221-5121

METHODIST
ALDERSGATE UNITED METHODIST

Hwy. 78, Dora 11:00 AM Service  648-2470
ARLEY UNITED METHODIST

Hwy. 41 • Arley, AL
BOLDO UNITED METHODIST

55 Gray Rd., Boldo  
CHRIST UNITED METHODIST

602 28th Ave.   387-7603
CORDOVA BIBLE METHODIST

Corner of Linden & Massachusetts
Rev. Paul Key • 483-6068

CROSSROADS UNITED METHODIST
3785 Hwy. 5 • Jasper   221-1552

CURRY UNITED METHODIST
Hwy. 257, Curry

DURR’S CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
Corner of Euclid Ave., Jasper

ELDRIDGE UNITED METHODIST
188 Kelley St., Eldridge

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
1800 Third Avenue    387-2111

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Carbon Hill   924-4409

JASPER INDEPENDENT METHODIST CHURCH
3405 Veteran Dr., Jasper 35501

KING’S CHAPEL METHODIST
Hwy. 124

LAMON CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
Hwy. 195 N., Thach

LONG MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST
207 Green Ave., Cordova

483-6550
NAUVOO UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Pastor: Roger Watkins
205-706-2193

OAKMAN UNITED METHODIST
OLD ZION UNITED METHODIST

Hwy. 5N, Saragossa
POCAHONTAS UNITED METHODIST

Rt. 2, Hwy. 78, Carbon Hill
PROSPECT METHODIST CHURCH

Prospect Road
ST. JAMES CME

409 25th   221-4137
SUMITON UNITED METHODIST

Main Street, Sumiton
UNION CHAPEL UNITED

METHODIST
330 Buttermilk Rd, Cordova 535-8983

WILLIAMS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
Hwy. 69 N. Co. Line

Pastor: Charlie Brown
WRIGHT’S CHAPEL AME

607 27th St., West   384-0558
ZION UNITED METHODIST

1910 3rd St. Southwest, Jasper
205-221-0579

NAZARENE
BOLEY CHURCH OF THE

NAZARENE
4020 County Rd. 83, Berry

Jimmy Earnest, Pastor
 988-3433

FIRST CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE
400 14th   384-4492

GRACE CHAPEL
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Hwy. 124   221-7656/384-5231
Pastor: Chris Lindsey (cell #) 522-4808

NORTHSIDE NAZARENE
1909 Snoddy Chapel Road

384-5429
NAUVOO CHURCH

OF THE NAZARENE
3rd St., Nauvoo • Pastor, David Farris  

522-6408
PARRISH CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Pastor: Randy ‘Bubba’ Clark,
Assoc. Pastor:  Roy Smith

1436 New Parrish Cordova Hwy.
Parrish, AL 35580• 686-9556

SALEM CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE
County Rd. 83, Berry

Rev. Johnathon Smith-622-2300
SARAGOSSA CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

Rt. 2, Jasper-Greg Tinker, Min. 387-2893

PENTECOSTAL
FAIRVIEW PENTECOSTAL

Oakman   622-3181
GOODSPRINGS FULL
GOSPEL CHURCH

5 Mi. So. of Parrish     686-9210
GREATER JOY DELIVERANCE CHURCH

507 23rd Street West - Jasper
Pastor: Willie E. Sanders, Jr.

 205-815-9520
JEHOVAH JIREH APOSTOLIC

HOLINES FAITH CHURCH
4040 Veterans Memorial Dr., Adamsville

(205) 674-7438
Pastor: Johnny Traylor Jackson

MY FATHER’S HOUSE
Hwy. 257 N.-Gateway Plaza - Curry

Elder Mac Wright-302-0586
MY FATHER’S HOUSE CHURCH MINISTRIES

505 19th Street West • Jasper, AL
Pastor: Louise Posey • 686-7075

PHILADELPHIA DELIVERANCE
TABERNACLE

Lynn   893-5822
PRAISE TABERNACLE

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
1600 6th Ave., Jasper   387-1633

WORD OF FAITH DELIVERANCE TEMPLE
303 Birmingham Ave., Jasper

205-295-5079
Pastor: Mark Waldrop

PRESBYTERIAN
CARBON HILL PRESBYTERIAN

227 NW 3rd Avenue •  924-8330
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN (PCA)

1510 4th Ave. • Jasper, AL  35501 • 
384-3994

OTHER
ABUNDANT LIFE TEMPLE

Hwy. 78   924-9317
AGAPE CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

303 Birmingham Ave. • Jasper, AL 
35501 • 384-0229

ARLEY HOUSE OF PRAYER
Hwy. 41, South - O’Neal Taylor, Pastor   

384-9761
AWAKENING LIFE

8400 Curry Hwy.. • Jasper, AL
Pastor Anthony Sellers   221-4664

BACK FORTY COWBOY CHURCH
134 Highland Shores Drive

Past, James Wright
(205) 275-7545

BAHA’I COMMUNITY OF JASPER
P.O. Box 2419, Jasper

205-302-0931
BIBLE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH

McCollum Rd. - Jasper
Rev. Robert Taylor    387-1050

CHRIST FELLOWSHIP
INTERNATIONAL

P.O. Box 1791, Jasper, AL 35501
205-522-7845 or 205-522-5633
CHRISTIAN WORSHIP CENTER
For Prayer & Info: 387-1264

CORONA INDEPENDENT
HOLINESS CHURCH

P.O. Box 183 • Oakman
622-3996 - Pastor, Larry Woods

CHURCH OF DELIVERANCE
Zero Main St., Parrish, AL

CHURCH OF THE HOLY BIBLE
701 McCollum Rd. • Jasper, AL

Pastor, Randy Brand
CHURCH OF LIVING GOD
Parrish Hwy.   221-6968

CUTTING EDGE MINISTRIES CHURCH
7655 Hwy. 78, Dora • Pastor Joe J. 

Brock (205) 737-3343
DELIVERANCE WORSHIP CENTER

1501 5th Ave. S.,  Jasper, AL. 35501 • 
205-256-2173

Pastor : Wanda Standfield
 Co-Pastor: Robert Standfield   delwor-

ship@charterinternet.com
DESPERATION CHURCH
204 19th St. E, Jasper

256-255-5979
FAITH WORSHIP CENTER

2075 Main St., P.O. Box 38, Sumiton
Mark E. Ridgeway, Min.   648-8261

FREEDOM WORSHIP
Behind PJ’s Rest. on Hwy. 69

Marlin ‘Cotton’ Eddy, Pastor 221-4074
THE GATHERING CHURCH

8090 Hwy. 78 E., Cordova 35550
Pastor: Allen Bailey

205-235-7062
Marlin ‘Cotton’ Eddy, Pastor 221-4074

GOD’S CHILDREN
Main, Parrish   686-5088

healing the nations int’l church
7655 Hwy. 78 Dora 

Pastor Mike Ingle 205-384-1089
HOPE HOUSE CHURCH

1602 10th Ave., Jasper, AL 35501
Thomas Martin, Pastor

HOUSE OF PRAYER #1
Florida Ave.   221-0662

HOLY GROUND
FREEDOM WORSHIP CENTER

Garvey Lee Dr. (Off Blackwell Dairy Rd.) 
Pastor: Jimmy Grace

GOOD NEWS 3 MINISTRY
PO Box 3303 • Jasper, AL 35502

 (205) 275-8027
JASPER ALLIANCE

Hwy. 5 at Bradford Rd.
JASPER BIBLE MISSIONARY

220 Hunters Chapel Rd., Jasper
384-0919

JASPER PILGRIM NAZARENE CHURCH
1409 5th Avenue South • Jasper

Pastor:  Bryan Shields 
205-221-2470

LIVING WORD TABERNACLE
205 Fall City Rd. - Pastor Greg

Strickland, 384-5613•387-1118
MY  FATHER’S HOUSE MINISTRIES

10am Sunday School • 11am Preaching
5pm Evening Services

711 McCollum Rd. • Jasper, AL
Pastor: Kenneth Hyde•205-275-0706

NEW BEGINNINGS
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

1901 15th Ave. West, Jasper
Pstr:  Bro. James Cook   924-0517

NEW DAY OUTREACH CENTER
1306 1st Street • Jasper

behind Marvins, beside Hudson Pawn
Rev. Joseph O. Strawn Sr.

 265-3322
Services 7:00 pm Saturday Nights

www.newdaymins.webs.com
NEW VISION MINISTRIES
27913 Hwy 69 • Boldo

Pastor - Bro. Dewayne West
PLEASANT HILL

Townley   689-4660
RIVERS OF LIVING WATERS
formerly Key Hill Church

1589 Hayes Hill Rd. • Oakman
Rev. Henriques • 205-388-3811

SLEEPY HOLLOW IND. MEM. CHURCH
Union Chapel    483-7947

SMITH CHAPEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
Smith Chapel Road • Carbon Hill

Pastor: Steve Thompson
 205-471-9064

SPRINGHILL COMMUNITY
Nauvoo   924-9842

THE R.O.C.K. IN JASPER
445 19th St., W., Jasper

Pastor: Todd Hunter  205-471-4952
TOTAL PACKAGE MINISTRY

NON DENOMINATION
2700 Highland Ave. • Jasper

Pastor: Spencer Abrom 205-282-2377
TRINITY CHURCH

2615 Ripley Road • Carbon Hill, 
(205) 275-6628

 Pastor: James M. Smith
TRINITY GOSPEL CENTER

Main St., Sumiton   648-5070
WALK OF FAITH MINISTRIES

9290 Hwy. 124 Carbon Hill, AL
Pastor: Tony German  • 924-8479

WEST JEFFERSON ASSEMBLY
located at old West Jefferson HS

Bishop Timothy Buckelew  • 674-0746
WILLIS CHAPEL

221-9336
THE HEALERS HOUSE

4154  Hwy. 5 • Jasper, AL 35504
Pastor:  Clarice Higgins  387-7035

THE LIFEHOUSE
445 Pinedale Drive• Jasper, AL
Pastor:  Richard & Julie Aaron

 221-6746
UNITY INTERNATIONAL CHURCH

1301 US Hwy. 78 E, Ste 211 Jasper
Pastor: Ricky Henrique  205-388-1566

WHOSOEVER WILL COMMUNITY CHURCH
Alabama Highway 5 North

Nauvoo, AL

 This Devotional & Directory Is Made Possible By These Businesses Who  
Encourage All Of Us To Attend Worship Services

 WALKER  COUNTY  CHURCH DIRECTORY  WALKERWALKER    COUNTYCOUNTY    CHURCH DIRECTORYCHURCH DIRECTORY

CHECK OUT OCHECK OUT OURUR
LOW PRICES!LOW PRICES!

818 Fall City Rd818 Fall City Rd.,., Jasper Jasper

205-300-5292205-300-5292
CALL CENTRALCALL CENTRAL READY  READY 

MIX FOR ALL YOURMIX FOR ALL YOUR
CONCRETE NEEDS!CONCRETE NEEDS!

 “I have been crucified with Christ and I no 
longer  live, but Christ lives in me. The life I 
live in the  body, I live by faith in the Son of 
God, who loved me and gave himself for me.”

Gal 2:20

Collins-Burke
Funeral Home

 SERVING  WALKER  COUNTY OVER  30 YEARS
 303 Oak Hill Road    Mike Burke   384-5571

Kristy Mauldin, RN, BSN
Administrator

319 19th Street West
Jasper, Al 35501

205-282-4308
Toll Free 1-855-577-4308

Fax 205-265-2677
kristy.mauldin@comfortcarehospice.org

 Compliments Of

 
205-924-9922

Discount
HOME CENTER

MON.-FRI.
8:AM - 6:PM

SAT. 8:AM - 4:PM

www.facebook.com/DHC.Jasper

205-295-2000
2105 Hwy. 78 East, Jasper

Floors, Doors,
Cabinets,
and More!

  DUNCAN’S SUPPDUNCAN’S SUPPLLYY
 HWY. 5 NORTH  384-5863

 MACEDONIA  ROAD  221-6511
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 Miller Roofing, Inc.

Steve Miller • Cell (205) 388-9177

 50th Anniversary

 Place your roofing in reliable and experienced hands
1978 Herman Rd. •  Jasper, AL 35502

 Office (205) 384-9768
Office (256) 734-9762

 Fax (205) 384-0278

 KELLUM, WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
 Certified Public Accountants

 Charles R. Wilson, CPA
 3825 Lorna Road, Suite 212
 Hoover, AL 35244
 Bus (205) 942-5424
 Fax (205) 942-5404
 email: cwilson@kwacpa.net

 1799 Elliott Blvd.  
Jasper, AL 35501

 Bus (205) 221-2935  
Fax (205) 221-2985

Jasper’s First Baptist ChurCh
Dr. Lloyd Stilley - Senior Pastor

pastor@jaspersfbc.org • (205) 221-6444
1604 4th Avenue, Jasper, AL 35501

www.jaspersfbc.org

306 Oakhill Rd.
Jasper, AL 
35504
205/512-1577

 LAMAR’S  GLASS, INC.
 1800 6th Ave., Jasper, AL  35501

 387-0297
 Auto • Home • Business

  Emergency and After HoursEmergency and After Hours        205-531-002205-531-00222

CLASSIFIEDS
Thursday,
April 7, 2011

B3

Daily Mountain Eagle

 WANT  AD CLASSIFICATIONS
 001 - Employment
 007 - Employment Wanted 009 - Bus. Opportunities 020 - Announcements
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 word each run thereafter
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  DDeeaaddlliinnee  ffoorr  rreeaaddeerr  aaddss::    TTuueess..--FFrrii......1122  nnoooonn  ddaayy  pprriioorr  ttoo  iinnsseerrttiioonn..    
  ((SSaatt......1100  aa..mm..  FFrrii..))    ((SSuunn......1122  nnoooonn  FFrrii..))    ((MMoonn......33  pp..mm..  FFrrii..))

  SSeerrvviiccee  DDiirreeccttoorryy
  SSeerrvviiccee  DDiirreeccttoorryy
 Service Directory

 Daily Mountain Eagle

 13 Years Experience DAVIS TREE 
 SERVICE

 Topping, Trimming,  Removal  & Stump Grinding   LLiicceennsseedd  
  &&  IInnssuurreedd

 295-1502

  CCaallll  
  DDaavviidd  
  DDaavviiss

HOMAN
TREE      SERVICE• Tree Removal • Topping• Trimming • Pruning• Stump Removal

James Homan
221-5215

Liability InsuranceWorkmen’s Compensation14 Yrs. ExperienceFREE Estimates

  LLiiaabbiilliittyy  IInnssuurraannccee  2200  YYrrss..  EExxppeerriieennccee  FFRREEEE   EEssttiimmaatteess

  WWIILLLLCCUUTTTT
  MMAASSOONNRRYY  IINNCC.. Commercial &  Residential Block - Brick - Stone (205) 522-5937

 • Driveways
 • Dozer Work  • Rock Hauling • Trackhoe Work • Mobile Home Pads 

 Home Phone:  (205) 622-3115 Cell Phone:  (205) 288-6263

 T & L E XCAVATING
 AND

 S EPTIC  S YSTEM
 I NSTALLATION

 KEITH NATION
 REPAIRS 

 & REMODELING
  WWEE  CCAANN  
  FFIIXX  IITT  
  AALLLL!!

 GOT A 
 PROJECT? 
  GGIIVVEE  UUSS  
  AA    CCAALLLL!!

 387-1642 OR 275-9431

 Free Estimates Our  Blow -In Blanket System   reduces the cost of your energy bills!

 For info. call 
  220055--338877--22770099  

  oorr  220055--227755--77886633

  JJ&&AA  
  IINNSSUULLAATTIIOONN

  AA A   II I   RR R

  YYoouurr  HHeeaattiinngg  
  aanndd    AAiirr  CCoonnddiittiioonniinngg    SSppeecciiaalliissttss!!

  ((220055))  338844--99000088 No extra charge  nights or weekends.

Home Wiring

Hanna Electrical Services

622-3134

New Homes/AdditionsRewire Older HomesRepairs/Trouble ShootingUpgrade Service
• FREE ESTIMATES •

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

OR TOOLARGE!

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

OR TOOLARGE!

Cell: 385-3556

 • Patios 
 • Driveways  • Sidewalks 

 Call: 522-3693

 19 Yrs. Exp. - FREE Estimates

  BBrroowwnn’’ss  CCoonnccrreettee    &&  HHoommee  RReeppaaiirrss

  HH  IICCKKOORRYY    RR  IIDDGGEE    MM  EE  TT  AA  LL
  HH  IICCKKOORRYY    RR  IIDDGGEE    MM  EE  TT  AA  LL
 H ICKORY  R IDGE  M E T A L
  HH  IICCKKOORRYY    RR  IIDDGGEE    MM  EE  TT  AA  LL
  HH  IICCKKOORRYY    RR  IIDDGGEE    MM  EE  TT  AA  LL
 H ICKORY  R IDGE  M E T A L

 Painted Metal  Roof Panels w/Matching Trim & Accessories

 366 Hickory Ridge Rd. (Old Parrish-Cordova Rd.)

 M anufacturing
 M anufacturing

  EEnneerrggyy  EEffffiicciieenntt  PPaaiinntt  SSyysstteemm
  EEnneerrggyy  EEffffiicciieenntt  PPaaiinntt  SSyysstteemm
 Energy Efficient Paint System  4400--YYrr.. 40-Yr.

  WWaarrrraannttyy Warranty  483-9777

 Free Estimates/References Insurance Claims Licensed/Insured

 OWNER: Rodney Pruett

 205-275-5226
 • Fire Damage • Remodeling • Additions • Vinyl/Siding

 • Water Damage • Metal Roofing  • Shingle Roofing • Roof  Repairs

 • Wind Damage • Floor Repairs/Leveling • Window/Door Replacement • Decks Built

 Professional Home Improvement

  MM  AAKKEE    OO  VVEERR  MM  AAKKEE    OO  VVEERR M AKE  O VER

  SSoouutthh  EEaasstteerrnn  SSoouutthh  EEaasstteerrnn South Eastern
 LICENSED  CONTRACTOR

 ✔ REPAIR    ✔ REMODEL 
 Call Today!

 Satisfaction Since 1999

 Chris Earnest, Owner

  338888--  11  888822 388- 1 882

 RONNIE LEWIS Septic Systems & Excavating •Ponds •Roads •Clearing
 •Demolition

 •Storm Cellars •MH  Pads 300-4109 483-6042

 You can advertise your business on this page for  LESS THAN $5.00 A DAY!   CCaallll  222211--22884400  aanndd  aasskk  ffoorr  AAddvveerrttiissiinngg

Quality Vinyl Inc.

 (205)387-9090

 Vinyl Windows, Vinyl Siding,  Vinyl Shutters, Vinyl Underpinning

 Corning 
 Shingles

 Metal Roofing Special
 (40 yr. War)

  2299  GGaauuggee  PPaaiinntteedd     (40 yr. War)  OOwwnnss  OOwwnnss

  $$5566  ssqq..  $$5566  ssqq..
 25 yr.War 25 yr.War  Vinyl Railing

 Over 22 yrs. of experience!

 Home Repair  Service Specialist “Let us service and maintain your home!”
 • Ca rp entry  • Tile • Electrica l  • Decks • Interior trim  • Ca binets  • Plu m bing  • Ha rdw ood       a nd Ba ths     Flooring

 Gary Cooper STATE LICENSED Call 205-435-4288

 384-5547

 •  GARDEN SEED •  SEED POTATOES • ONION SETS •  LIME
 •  BASIC SLAG •  FERTILIZER •  VEGETABLE PLANTS

 FREE ESTIMATES

 •    VViinnyyll  SSiiddiinngg
 •   MMeettaall  &&  SShhiinnggllee  RRooooffss •   RReeppllaacceemmeenntt  WWiinnddoowwss •   GGuutttteerrss  &&  LLeeaaff  GGuuaarrddss •   PPaattiioo  &&  WWaallkk  CCoovveerrss 384-9999   Office  522-8506   (Cell)

 Jordan’s Siding
              & Roofing

 23 Years Experience State Licensed & Insured

 • Licensed -Bonded • 10 Year Guarantee • Quality Work • Experienced
 • Affordable

 FREE ESTIMATES! FREE INSURANCE INSPECTION!

 866-428-7044

 We clean ANYTHING Homes • Roofs • Decks Concrete and More!

 TYLER’S  Pressure  Washing

 Insured  522-8104 We’ll Beat Any Rate!

 Advanced Roofing

 • Free Hail Inspection • 22 Years Exp.  • Licensed & Bonded • FREE ESTIMATES
 CALL

 (205) 862-2123

  Shingle 
      & 
 Metal Roofs

Cleaning
Service

295-9658
Homes

and Offices

10 Years
Experience
 14

 Metal Roofing & Siding
  ••  4400--YYrr..  PPaaiinntteedd  MMeettaall  ••  CCoommmmooddiittyy  AAvvaaiillaabbllee  ••  DDeelliivveerryy  OOppttiioonnss  AAvvaaiillaabbllee  ••  FFrreeee  QQuuootteess  ••  FFrreeee  CCoonnttrraaccttoorr  RReeffeerrrraallss  ••  MMaannuuffaaccttuurreedd  iinn  JJaassppeerr,,  AALL 205-387-7575 www.metalcentral.com

 Check  Us Out!

 Storm 

 Damage?

 Non-Warranty  Color Panels  cut to size  starting at
 $ 1.40 per ft. While Supplies Last!

001 EmploymentAVON - Representatives needed.Earn cash & prizes. Call 275-5922 or 221-5948.

BLACKROCK BISTRO. Experi-enced cook needed. Great pay, full time position. Apply in person. (205)387-0282

EXPERIENCED Auto Parts Counter person. 5 day work week, no Sun-days. Apply in person @ Napa Auto & Truck Parts.  

JASPER CITY SCHOOLS: Central Office Secretary- Department of Curriculum & Instruction. Applica-tions available at Jasper City Board of Education, 110 17th St. W or may be downloaded at www.jasper.k12.al.us For additional information, Call (205)384-6880 
LABORER WANTED: Knowledge of carpentry, valid drivers license re-quired. Serious inquiries only. Apply in person, 1206 Curry Hwy.  

MECHANIC NEEDED to work on heavy duty diesel trucks in Grays-ville, AL Day shift. Must have own tools. Call (205)674-6400
MENTAL HEALTH CAREERS:HS/GED, LPN BACHELOR/MASTERTHERAPISTS NEEDEDApply at www.nwamhc.com

NOW HIRING legal secretary. Expe-rience a plus. Call Charlie Waits at 205-388-1507.
VACUUM TRUCK OPERATORS PLUS WATER BLAST & VACUUM OPERATORS. Looking for employ-ees with the ability to grow w/em-ployee owned company. Good pay & benefits. The possibilities are endless. CDL Class B w/tanker re-quired. Call 205-798-0300.

001 Employment

009 Business Opp.
SMALL RESTAURANT BUSINESSfor sale. Call (205)275-8923

020 Announcements

FAIRVIEW CHURCH asks that all flowers be removed from cemetery by April 15th. Thank You Pastor Scott Tucker.

MUM’S CONSIGNMENTMonday-Saturday. Behind Marvin’s. (205)384-8388

020 Announcements

025 Lost & FoundFOUND 6 month old Pit Bull. Brown Brindle. Heritage Hills area. Call 387-2069.

FOUND- Small Black dog w/tan markings on 11th Street (Park School area). 205-221-9705
LOST 2 DOGS. Both female, both have collars; blue & red. Mill Village area. Call (760)989-2846

LOST DOG. Black with light brown, male. Jasper Mall area. Call (205)269-6401

LOST- Wiener Dog (F), black small white spot on chest. Back legs bowed. No collar, answers to “Mad-die”. Missing since Sunday night from the Boldo area. (205)384-5054

025 Lost & FoundLOST- CUSHION to a couch (pur-ple & white stripe, ruffle’s around the edge. Lost some where between 1st Baptist church, Jasper & High Forest Apts. (205)387-8309 (205)717-9655   

LOST- Deer head Chihuahua (M), goldish/red (blonde underside), 4-8lbs, notch out of one ear. No col-lar. Answers to “Buddy”. Missing from the Mills Village area. (205)717-9216 (205)522-4175 
LOST- Lab (M), black. Wearing green collar. Child’s pet. Answers to “Sam”. Went missing 2 days ago from the Curry area. (205)529-2020

MISSING DOG. Chocolate Lab, male. Missing since storm 4-4-11. Valley Road area. Call 387-7555 or 275-1113

MISSING from 1202 5th Street, Jas-per since 4/5/11, small mixed breed dog. Female, black with brown markings. Very nervous. Call 221-3251.

MISSING. MEDIUM DOG, white w/brown spots, female. Missing since Sat. March 26th. Hwy. 257, Kimwood Subdivision area. Call (205)300-4304

040 Service & Repair
AAA STEWART ROOFING & SIDINGHail damage experience. HAAG cer-tified. (205)270-1922

AAA PRESSURE WASHINGFree Estimates. Bush-hogging. Houses, decks, driveways.  Senior discount. 471-5950.

040 Service & Repair
BEST ESTIMATESON HOME REPAIRSMetal-roofs, Siding,  Carpentry, Painting,  Pressure washing, Doors,  Windows,   David 205-295-0184

DOZER, Track hoe work, top soil, fill dirt & rock hauling. Reasonable rates. (205)221-2112 or (205)544-5592

GOOD OLE’ BOYSLawn Service
(205)385-3329

WE MOW GRASSHolly Grove Lawn CareScott (205)300-0806Kenneth (205)300-2434
MONEY PLEDGER(205)221-4670 Hauling, Excavating, Gravel, Red rock, Driveway work, Fill-dirt, Top-soil, Demolition, Clearing,Slag, etc. PAWELSKI PAINTING. Interior & Exterior. 35 years experience. Very reasonable rates. 205-471-8774.

PREMIER LAWN SERVICES LLCLawn maintainence, pressure wahing, mulch, sod. Free Estimates Free Estimates (205)300-3030
RED RYDER HAULING. Crushed stone, gravel, sand, lime, red-rock, topsoil. 

(205)384-4932 (205)302-5675.

SMALL DUMP Truck (1-3 ton) serv-ice. Mason sand, gravel, red rock, top soil, fill dirt. Call for Pricing. (205)471-6432

040 Service & Repair
SPRING IS HERE!Let me help you get your yard into perfect shape for the season! We do Grass cutting, weed eating, hedge-trimming, and any type of landscaping.You name it. I’ll do it!  No Contract required. No Job Too Big or Too Small!Reasonable rates.FREE ESTIMATESCall 471-6022

045 Pets & Supplies
BLUE HEALER PUPPIES. $100 each. Call (205)522-0710

FEIST PUPPY, 4 months old. Had shots, wormed.   Call 205-221-6014 J.J.

FREE to good homes. 2 German Shepherds, M & F (spayed). Good watch dogs. (205)388-5386 (205)483-9754

FREE to good homes. 7mo. old wired hair Chihuahua (F), 5lbs. AlsoGerman Shepherd puppies, ready in 3wks. (205)471-1879
FREE: Small Feist (M) to a good home. (205)275-3160

 Hwy. 78 next to Cobb Movies  222211--22553355

 COME  CHECK  OUT OUR  SPECIALS

 NEW HOURS Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., &  Sat. 6-8pm Closed Wednesday • Sunday 6am-2pm

 Lisa Johnson,  OWNER/AKA  Turnip Green

 J a s p e r  
 D i n e r

  TTBB’’ss  AAuuttoo  SSaallee  TT  OOWWIINNGG  ,,  CC  AARR    WW  AASSHH    &&  DD  EETTAAIILL  FF OO RR MM EE RR LL YY       NN EE II GG HH BB OO RR HH OO OO DD       AA UU TT OO       SS AA LL EE SS

  HHwwyy  119955  11//44  MMiillee  PPaasstt  BBoowwlliinngg  AAlllleeyy  OOnn  TThhee  LLeefftt

  FFrreeee  PPiicckk--uupp  &&  DDeelliivveerryy  CChheeaappeesstt  RRaatteess  IInn  TToowwnn
  CCaallll  TTiimm
  330055--00112244

 Open: Mon.-Thurs.   9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

 Free Pregnancy Test

 FREE Info  on Abortion Alternatives

 PREGNANCY & RESOURCE CENTER 1646 Hwy. 78 East ENGLISH PLAZA - JASPER

 221-5860

  SSUUII  ooffffeerrss  PPAAIIDD  TTRRAAIINNIINNGG  ffoorr  aa    SSaatteelllliittee  TTeecchh  CCaarreeeerr!!  NNOO    EExxppeerriieennccee!!  $$3333,,000000--$$4400,,000000!!    WWee  pprroovviiddee::   TToooollss,,  VVeehhiiccllee,,    FFuueell,,  BBeenneeffiittss,,  SSttaabbiilliittyy..
 APPLY TODAY!  www.SUICareers.com/ 

 HIRING 40 PEOPLE IMMEDIATELY  IN YOUR AREA

 Arley Recycling, LLC

 216 Arley By-Pass • Arley

  HHoouurrss::  MMoonnddaayy--FFrriiddaayy
  77::3300aamm  --  55::0000ppmm

  SSaatt..  77::3300aamm  --  NNoooonn

 (205) 221-3911

 We accept: 
 Appliances, 

 Aluminum Cans, 
 Batteries, 

 Cars,Radiators,  
 Sheet Tin,  All Types of Metals,  Iron, Copper, Brass,  and Stainless Steel. 

 Now 
 Open!

 We’re located at:

    CCaarrrriieerr  PPoossiittiioonnss  AAvvaaiillaabbllee  ffoorr::
  Carrier Positions Available for:  PPiinneeyywwooooddss//SSiippsseeyy  oorr

 Pineywoods/Sipsey or  PPrroossppeecctt//NNaauuvvoooo  aarreeaass .
 Prospect/Nauvoo areas Must have dependable vehicle,  furnish fuel and liability insurance.  For more information and  to schedule an appointment  call J.H. Boshell, Circulation Manager  222211--22888844  

  DDaaiillyy  MMoouunnttaaiinn  EEaaggllee
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EDITORIALS

TODAY 

IN HISTORY 

GOP’s spending

proposals a grown-

up’s budget plan 

Now we’re talking about real money. While

Republicans and Democrats push the federal government

to the brink of shutdown in a squabble over a piddling

$61 billion in spending cuts, Wisconsin Rep. Paul Ryan

took the discussion to a higher plane by unveiling a GOP

budget plan that will cut $5 trillion in spending over the

next decade.
There’s plenty of room for debate over the workability

of individual pieces of the proposal, but the number itself

— again, $5 trillion — establishes a mark for delivering

the sort of fiscal restraint voters have said they want but

Washington has stubbornly refused to deliver. It’s also

recognition that the current spending pace is unsustain-

able and will lead the nation to ruin if not altered.

Democrats jumped on the proposal immediately as a

brutal implement for punishing the poor and elderly. In

doing so, they frame the debate for the 2012 election cycle

as between those who would protect as much of the sta-

tus quo as possible, despite the cost, and those who would

radically change the course of the federal government.

The GOP plan rolls back spending to the 2008 levels,

wipes out much of Obamacare, converts Medicaid to a

block grant program administered by the states, and

reshapes Medicare into a program that helps seniors buy

their own health insurance policies.

It represents bold, dramatic change. And isn’t that

what everyone says the nation needs? 

Addressing Medicare is unavoidable. Costs for the pro-

gram are expected to rise to $503 billion by 2016, from

$396.5 billion last year. That’s double the amount of

Medicare spending since 2002.

Something has to be done to contain the program. If

Ryan’s plan is not the exact answer, at least it should

serve to force Congress to finally deal with this impend-

ing crisis, instead of continuing to put the tough decisions

off for another day.

Ryan would limit government spending nearly across

the board, and put an end to the reckless spending habits

Congress has developed over the past decade. His pro-

posed spending caps would limit the ability of

Washington to see a program it likes and use the nation-

al credit card to buy it, without worrying about who pays

the bill.
Compare this plan to the one offered by President

Barack Obama, which would triple the national debt by

2021, levy $1.5 trillion in new taxes and lock in federal

spending at unprecedented levels.

The GOP proposal would keep federal spending, now at

23 percent of GDP, to below 20 percent, the average since

the end of World War II.

And although Ryan bills it as revenue neutral, it would

reduce top income tax rates for individuals and corpora-

tions to 25 percent, while closing loopholes and ending

special exemptions.

Unfortunately, it doesn’t address in detail the other

impending fiscal train wreck, Social Security, beyond urg-

ing Congress to assess its long-term viability. That

shouldn’t take long. Social Security is following Medicare

into insolvency, and unless a fix is adopted soon, it will

consume a majority of future tax revenues.

Ryan’s plan hasn’t a snowball’s chance of passing the

Democratic-controlled Senate. But it does frame the

debate for the American people.

If they truly want to rein in spending and reduce the

national debt, it will take something of this sweep.

We only need look around the globe to see where that

leads. High spending and debt levels have stagnated

Japan’s economy and throttled growth in Europe, where

a number of nations are now battling economic collapse.

It’s encouraging that a bipartisan group of senators is

also at work figuring out how to implement the recom-

mendations of President Obama’s fiscal commission.

They’ve set a goal of $4 trillion in spending cuts over the

next decade.
Keeping the discussion focused on such big numbers

will make it hard to sell voters on lesser savings.

– The Detroit News

Efforts to 

restrict EPA power

Today’s question is for Rep. Pete Olson, R-Texas, who

fancies himself as the author of a compromise in the bat-

tle in Congress over the Environmental Protection

Agency. How much money will it cost, Mr. Olson, to fully

calculate the price of environmental regulation?

Nothing is free and little comes cheap. Olson needs to

remember that as he calls for adding to a regulatory bur-

den that already includes cost analyses. His call for a cal-

culation of how many jobs a given regulation might elim-

inate, as he seems to fear, or else create might even

require hiring more scientists and economic analysts.

Think of the mischief that could bring about. Someone

else in Congress might demand to know how much it

costs to find out how much it costs for the EPA to do its

job.
One might think that some 40 years after the EPA was

created, its role in making sure the air we breathe and

the water we drink are clean and free of pollutants would

be accepted. One might think that critics of government

would focus their attention on the wars in Afghanistan

and Iraq — if not Libya, too. That, or, say, what’s still the

scant success of the Obama administration in creating

jobs.
No, alas. It’s the EPA that has some people — Olson

included — so occupied, to the point where they want to

restrict its power before they vote to provide the money to

keep the federal government functioning for the rest of

the fiscal year. – The Times Union, Albany, N.Y.

Today is Thursday,

April 7, the 97th day of

2011. There are 268 days left

in the year.
Today’s Highlight in

History:
On April 7, 1862, Union

forces led by General Ulysses

S. Grant defeated the

Confederates at the Battle of

Shiloh in Tennessee.

On this date:

In 1788, an expedition led

by Gen. Rufus Putnam

established a settlement at

present-day Marietta, Ohio.

In 1798, the Mississippi

Territory was created by an

act of Congress, with

Natchez as the capital.

In 1927, the image and

voice of Commerce Secretary

Herbert Hoover were trans-

mitted live from Washington

to New York in the first suc-

cessful long-distance demon-

stration of television.

In 1948, the World Health

Organization was founded in

Geneva.
In 1949, the Rodgers and

Hammerstein musical “South

Pacific” opened on Broadway.

In 1969, the Supreme

Court, in Stanley v. Georgia,

unanimously struck down

laws prohibiting private pos-

session of obscene material.

In 1978, President Jimmy

Carter announced he was

deferring development of the

neutron bomb, a high-radia-

tion weapon.
In 1983, space shuttle

astronauts Story Musgrave

and Don Peterson took the

first U.S. space walk in

almost a decade as they

worked in the open cargo bay

of Challenger for nearly four

hours.
Ten years ago: NASA’s

Mars Odyssey spacecraft

took off on a six-month, 286

million-mile journey to the

Red Planet.
Five years ago: A suicide

attack in a Shiite mosque in

Baghdad killed 85 people.

Tornadoes in Tennessee

killed a dozen people.

One year ago: Space

shuttle Discovery docked at

the International Space

Station, its astronauts over-

coming a rare antenna

breakdown that had knocked

out radar tracking.

Opponents seized

Kyrgyzstan’s government

headquarters after clashes

between protesters and secu-

rity forces that had left

dozens of people dead.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor

James Garner is 83.

California Gov. Jerry Brown

is 73. Movie director Francis

Ford Coppola is 72. Actor

Jackie Chan is 57. College

and Pro Football Hall-of-

Famer Tony Dorsett is 57.

Actor Russell Crowe is 47.

Former football player-

turned-analyst Tiki Barber is

36.
Thought for Today:

“Verba movent, exempla

trahunt.” (Words move peo-

ple, examples lead them.) —

Latin proverb.
– The Associated Press 

Privacy: There’s no app for that

So, let’s say there’s

this truly fine individual

standing there across

the room, and you’d like

his or her name, number

and email address, but

don’t want the hassle of

walking over and risking

rejection.
There’s an app for

that.
Well, not yet, but

eventually there will be.

CNN reported last

week that Google is at

work on a facial recogni-

tion application that would allow you to

snap a portrait of a given somebody with

your cellphone and receive that person’s

name and contact information. The function

would be added to Goggles, an existing

application that allows users to snap a pic-

ture of an object or building and have it

identified.
And here, Google would want you to know

that none of this is imminent. Though the

technology has existed for years, and there

is a demand for it, Google says that it has no

plans to make the app available until or

unless it can find a way to address the obvi-

ous privacy concerns. At a minimum, the

app would require an opt-in clause, meaning

a person would have to specifically agree to

allow access to his or her information.

Google issued the following statement: “As

we’ve said for more than a year, we will not

add facial recognition to Goggles unless we

have strong privacy protections in place.

We’re still working on them. We have noth-

ing to announce at this time.”

Duly noted. And consider me not mollified

in the least.
In the first place, no one allowed me to

opt out before that picture of my home

appeared on Google Maps.

In the second place, this is the same

Google that last year agreed to an $8.5-mil-

lion settlement and last month agreed to 20

years of government privacy audits after

publishing on its social networking site the

names of people with whom its users regu-

larly emailed.

In the third place, given the lack of judg-

ment for which young people are notorious

and the career- and life-damaging images

and information they routinely post online,

it is hard to be sanguine over Google’s

promise to require users of the new app to

opt in.
One can too easily imagine some girl opt-

ing in because it’s new and sounds like fun

— only to wake up one night to find some

guy standing beside her bed firing up a

chainsaw.
Way back in the dim mists of history —

meaning the 1990s — protecting your priva-

cy was just a matter of shredding your

phone bill before you put the garbage out at

the curb. But that world has gone away;

indeed, it ended with the abruptness of a car

crash.
Now we find ourselves in a new world at

the mercy of two amoral forces.

The first is technology, advancing

remorselessly as some invading army.

The second is human nature: if a thing

can be done, rest assured it eventually will.

So eventually, yes, you will be able to snap

that stranger’s picture and know her name

and address.
And so it goes. We live ever more intercon-

nected lives on a shrinking planet where our

old ideas about privacy are not so much

changed as they are shoved aside. Make

way.
The new is coming through. And that sen-

timental notion that you should be able to

control how much of your life the world has

access to goes the way of analog televisions

and rotary-dial telephones.

This is not a Luddite complaint, not the

complaint of someone who has never used

Google to locate an unfamiliar address

before getting behind the wheel. Rather, it is

the complaint of someone who believes that

a person has a sacred right to his or her own

self and a fundamental right to be left alone.

But before our very eyes, these rights are

being Facebooked, spammed and texted

down to nothing. Now, there’s this. And in

the face of concerns about intrusion, security

and privacy, Google says, in effect: Trust us.

Which raises an obvious question:

Why?

Leonard Pitts is a Pulitzer Prize winning columnist at

The Miami Herald.

Progressives merely say no

Why is the

Progressive-con-

trolled U.S. Senate

still debating the

FY ‘11 budget? The

Republican-con-

trolled House over-

whelmingly passed

HR-1 in less than a

month and sent it

to the Senate. The

House budget calls

for cutting fewer

than two-cents of

every dollar spent

this year.
Progressives call the cuts “Draconian”

and “extreme.”

Progressives are weeping huge croco-

dile tears over little children and aging

veterans who will lose their benefits if

the Senate passes the bill. Don’t believe

them. When Washington tightens its

belt we’ll all suffer some, but nobody is

going to lose everything.

While the U.S. Senate continues to

debate this year’s budget — or rather

the latest Continuing Resolution — the

House has moved on and developed a

FY ‘12 budget proposal. Paul Ryan (R-

WI) Chair of the House Budget

Committee said the budget proposal

would cut more than $4 trillion from

the Federal Debt over the next 10 years.

That’s quite a contrast to President

Obama’s budget projected to balloon the

Federal Debt between $4 to $7 trillion

over the next decade.

Erskine Bowles, Democratic co-chair

of President Obama’s Deficit Reduction

Committee, said if we don’t cut deficit

spending America would face an eco-

nomic crisis in fewer than two years.

What would an economic crisis look

like? Hyperinflation could double or

triple the cost of food, fuel and other

commodities over a period of months.

Government entitlement payments

could be drastically reduced creating

major problems for the most dependent

among us.
Social Security, Medicare, and

Medicaid — runaway entitlement pro-

grams — are driving the deficits, yet

President Obama did not recommend

any cuts or reforms in these three areas

that make up 41-percent of the budget.

If Progressives prevail and entitlements

grow at projected Congressional Budget

Office (CBO) rates, Medicare and

Medicaid alone could equal 100-percent

of GDP in fewer than 25 years.

Did Washington pay everybody

enough in 2008? The House budget pro-

poses cutting spending to just above

2008 levels. Furthermore, the House

plan ties federal spending to Gross

Domestic Product (GDP) as a means to

keep spending in line with revenue,

something that’s been sorely missing

the past two years when we’ve chalked

up more than $3 trillion in debt.

According to the CBO, federal spend-

ing has roared from under 20 percent of

GDP in 2007 to more than 24 percent of

GDP in 2010.

The House budget proposal will not

affect Social Security, Medicare, or

Medicaid benefits for anybody 55 years

or older. The Medicare plan calls for a

premium system offering recipients the

same insurance available to Congress.

Based on income levels, recipients will

receive help from Medicare to offset

costs of health insurance.

The House proposal calls for state

block grants offering states more free-

dom in how they structure Medicaid to

meet needs locally.

On the revenue side, the House plan

calls for reducing corporate tax rates

(highest among competing nations) and

broadening the tax base to promote job

growth and increase revenue.

Meanwhile, President Obama

launched his campaign to raise $1 bil-

lion to win a second term in office.

Daniel L. Gardner is a syndicated columnist who

lives in Starkville, Miss. You may contact him at

Daniel@DanLGardner.com, or visit his website at

http://www.danlgardner.com. Feel free to interact

with him on the Clarion-Ledger feature blog site

http://www.clarionledger.com/section/blogs06.

Gardner’s columns are also featured on

http://dannygardner.opinioneditorial.com.
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Helen Glover Banks

Helen Glover Banks, 76, of Dora, passed away on Tuesday,

April 5, 2011, at her residence. Graveside services will be at 1

p.m. on Friday, April 8, 2011, at Bryan Cemetery. The Rev.

James Aycox will officiate. Visitation will be from 10:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. on Friday at the funeral home. Bell Funeral Home

Sumiton has been entrusted with the arrangements.

She was preceded in death by a grandson, Joseph Hicks.

She is survived by her children, Stephen B. Glover, Gregory

A. Glover of Dora and Vicki Eustice and her husband, Johnny,

of Dora; grandchildren, Michael A. Glover of Cullman and

Stevie Glover of Cordova; great-grandchildren, Alora Glover of

Cullman and Alexis Glover of Cordova; sister, Doris Chilcoat of

Springville; and a host of nieces, nephew and other relatives

and friends.
You may sign an online register book or express private con-

dolences to the family at BellSumiton.com.

J.D. Daniel

J.D. Daniel, 84, of Quinton, passed away on Tuesday, April 5,

2011, at his residence. Funeral services will be at 11 a.m. today,

April 7, 2011, at Bell Sumiton Chapel. Burial will follow at

Shanghi Cemetery. The Rev. Leonard Rigsby will officiate.

Visitation was from 6 to 8 p.m. on Wednesday, April 6, 2011 at

the funeral home. Bell Funeral Home Sumiton has been

entrusted with the arrangements.

He is survived by his wife of 64 years, Dorothy Quinn Daniel

of Quinton; daughter, Kathryn  Daniel Singleton and her hus-

band, James Wesley Singleton, of Dora; granddaughters, Iris

Singleton McAvoy of Dora and Melissa Jane Singleton of Dora;

great-grandson, Nathan Lane McAvoy of Dora; nephews,

Jimmy Ray Fuller of Burnwell, Milford Edward Watts of

Cordova and Kenneth Joe Watts of Burnwell; special friends,

Ollis and Betty Bryant and Cain Myrick, all of Dora; nieces,

JoAnn Smith of Delta, Becky Morgan of Pelham and Denice

Quinn of Illinois; and a host of other relatives and friends.

You may sign our online register book or express private con-

dolences to the family at BellSumiton.com.

Troy Leon McCain

Troy Leon McCain, 71, of Quinton, passed away on

Wednesday, April 6, 2011, at his residence. Arrangements will

be announced later by Bell Funeral Home Sumiton.

Patricia Ann Sullivan

Patricia Ann Sullivan, 60, of Sumiton, passed away on

Tuesday, April 5, 2011, at her residence. Funeral services will

be at 2 p.m. today, April 7, 2011, at Bell Sumiton Chapel. Burial

will follow at Good Hope Cemetery. Visitation will be from 1 to

2 p.m. today at the funeral home prior to services. Bell Funeral

Home is entrusted with the arrangements.

She is survived by her brother, David Franklin and his wife,

Dianne, of Sumiton; her friend of 40 years, Suzane Lawson of

Woodstock; aunts, Helen Moss and her husband, Johnny Ray, of

Montgomery and Jimmie Johnson of Gardendale; nephews,

Adam Franklin of Sumiton, Alex Harvill of Sumiton, Bradley

Davis of Sumiton and Allen Davis of Sumiton; and a host of

other relatives and friends.

You may sign an online register book or express private con-

dolences to the family at BellSumiton.com.

Bell Funeral Home, Sumiton; 205-648-6611

Marion Naufleete 

Odom Drummond

Marion Naufleete Odom Drummond, 88, of Jasper, passed

away on Wednesday, April 6, 2011, at Ridgeview Healthcare.

Arrangements will be announced later by Collins-Burke

Funeral Home, Inc.

Retha Mae Kilpatrick

Retha Mae Kilpatrick, of the High Hill community, passed

away on Tuesday, April 5, 2011, after a very long and valient

struggle with COPD.

She attended T.W. Martin High School and graduated from

Walker State Technical School as a LPN. Her diagnosis of

COPD interfered with her plans to return to RN school.

Visitation will be at 6 p.m. today, April 7, 2011, at Collins-

Burke Funeral Home. Funeral services will be a 2 p.m. Friday,

April 8, 2011 in the Collins-Burke Chapel.

She was preceded in death by her beloved father, Brady

Kilpatrick; her mother, Vera Kilpatrick; her brother, Phillip Ray

Kilpatrick; and her grandparents, Will and Lethie Kilpatrick,

and Marvin and Violet Gentry.

She is survived by her husband, James Alexander; daugh-

ters, Regina (Ronnie) Thomas and Donna (Jason) Jones; four

grandchildren, Wesley Carter, Kelsie Carter, Savannah Jones

and Nathan Jones; and brothers, Brady Merle Kilpatrick and

Randy Kilpatrick.

Terra Russell Morrow

Terra Russell Morrow, 76, of Dovertown, passed away on

Wednesday, April 6, 2011, at her residence. Funeral services

will be on Friday, April 8, 2011, at Collins-Burke Chapel. Burial

will follow at  Walker Memory Gardens. Visitation will be from

6 to 8 p.m. today, April 7, 2011, at Collins-Burke Funeral Home.

Collins-Burke Funeral Home, Jasper; 205-384-5571

Richard Matthew ‘Matt’ Myers

Richard Matthew “Matt” Myers, 35, of Walker County, passed

away on Thursday, March 31, 2011, at UAB Medical Center in

Birmingham, from injuries he sustained in an automobile acci-

dent.
He was born on Nov. 12, 1975, in Jefferson County. He was

the son of Earnest Richard Myers and Linda Arnold Myers. He

was a member of the T.W. Martin High School Class of 1994. He

worked as a mechanic for A&R Tire. He was a loving father,

devoted to his two daughters. He was a man with a good heart

and a free, spontaneous spirit. He lived life in a fun, laid-back

fashion.
Memorial services in celebration of Matt’s life will be con-

ducted on Friday, April 7, at 7 p.m. from the Chapel of Jones-

Wynn Funeral Home in Villa Rica with Celebrant Glenn

Gilmore officiating. The family will receive friends at Jones-

Wynn Funeral Home in Villa Rica on Friday, April 8, 2011, from

6 to 7 p.m. In accordance to his wishes, his body was cremated.

He was preceded in death by his infant son, Noah Matthew

Myers in January 2002; brother, Joshua Marlin Myers; and sis-

ter, Jackie Marie Myers Jackson.

He is survived by his father, Earnest Richard Myers of

Quinton; mother and stepfather, Linda Arnold Myers and Bob

Simmons of Trafford; his daughters, Abby Marie Myers and

Andi McKenna Myers, both of Bowden, Ga.; the mother of his

children, Tonya C. Myers of Bowden, Ga.; his maternal grand-

mother, Conedith Arnold of Walker County; nieces and

nephews, Nathan Myers, Emily Myers, Michael “Dane” Jackson

and Shannon Jackson; and several aunts, uncles and cousins.

Jones-Wynn Funeral Home, Inc., Cremation Services and

Memorial Gardens of Villa Rica, Ga; 770-459-3694

C.G. Allen

C.G. Allen, 58, of Oakman, passed away. Funeral services will

be at 2 p.m. today, April 7, 2011, at Dryden Funeral Home

Chapel. Visitation will be from noon until 2 p.m. today at the

funeral home prior to services.

Dryden Funeral Home, Heflin; 256-463-2287

Louise Sanford

Louise Sanford, 84, of Cordova, died Wednesday, April 6,

2011, at her residence. Arrangements will be announced later

by Kilgore-Green Funeral Home.

Kilgore-Green Funeral Home, Jasper, 205-384-9503
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Today's Weather
Local 5-Day Forecast

Thu
4/7

78/60
Mostly
sunny skies.
High 78F.
Winds S at
5 to 10 mph.

Sunrise:
6:29 AM

Sunset:
7:14 PM

Fri
4/8

83/63
Isolated
thunder-
storms.
Highs in the
low 80s and
lows in the
low 60s.

Sunrise:
6:28 AM

Sunset:
7:15 PM

Sat
4/9

84/60
Times of
sun and
clouds.
Highs in the
mid 80s and
lows in the
low 60s.

Sunrise:
6:26 AM

Sunset:
7:16 PM

Sun
4/10

84/61
Times of
sun and
clouds.
Highs in the
mid 80s and
lows in the
low 60s.

Sunrise:
6:25 AM

Sunset:
7:17 PM

Mon
4/11

77/48
Scattered
thunder-
storms pos-
sible.

Sunrise:
6:24 AM

Sunset:
7:17 PM

Birmingham
77/61

Mobile
79/67

Huntsville
75/61

Montgomery
80/61

Jasper
78/60

Alabama At A Glance

Area Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.

Alexander City 79 61 mst sunny Macon, GA 80 58 mst sunny

Andalusia 81 62 mst sunny Meridian,MS 80 64 pt sunny

Anniston 78 60 mst sunny Mobile 78 68 pt sunny

Atlanta, GA 77 57 mst sunny Montgomery 80 63 mst sunny

Birmingham 78 62 mst sunny Nashville, TN 75 62 cloudy

Chattanooga, TN 76 57 mst sunny Opelika 78 60 mst sunny

Columbus, GA 80 59 mst sunny Ozark 82 62 mst sunny

Cullman 75 61 mst sunny Panama city, FL 79 65 pt sunny

Decatur 76 62 pt sunny Pensacola, FL 78 68 pt sunny

Dothan 82 62 mst sunny Scottsboro 75 59 mst sunny

Florence 78 63 pt sunny Selma 81 65 mst sunny

Gadsden 76 57 mst sunny Thomasville 80 63 pt sunny

Huntsville 75 61 mst sunny Troy 81 60 mst sunny

Jackson, MS 81 66 pt sunny Tupelo, MS 79 64 cloudy

Jacksonville, FL 83 64 mst sunny Tuscaloosa 79 63 mst sunny

National Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.

Atlanta 77 57 mst sunny Minneapolis 58 41 pt sunny

Boston 54 33 pt sunny New York 51 44 rain

Chicago 52 43 rain Phoenix 78 53 windy

Dallas 85 68 pt sunny San Francisco 52 43 rain

Denver 61 39 t-storm Seattle 48 36 pt sunny

Houston 81 73 pt sunny St. Louis 74 60 t-storm

Los Angeles 62 46 rain Washington, DC 71 49 pt sunny

Miami 85 74 pt sunny

Moon Phases

New
Apr 3

First
Apr 11

Full
Apr 18

Last
Apr 25

UV Index
Thu
4/7

8
Very High

Fri
4/8

8
Very High

Sat
4/9

8
Very High

Sun
4/10

8
Very High

Mon
4/11

8
Very High

The UV Index is measured on a 0 - 11 number scale,

with a higher UV Index showing the need for greater

skin protection.

0
11
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Suspect arrested after shooting at Nebraska hospital

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — A gunman shot

a man Wednesday in the lobby of an

Omaha hospital, and the suspect was

quickly apprehended by a swarm of offi-

cers already inside the building to keep

watch as a sheriff ’s deputy was treated

for a gunshot wound in an unrelated

case.
Creighton University Medical Center

was placed on lockdown soon after the

shooting, which was reported about 3:40

p.m., Omaha police officer Michael Pecha

said. Pecha said the man who was

wounded had injuries that didn’t appear

to be life-threatening.

Douglas County Sheriff Tim Dunning

said he didn’t think the shooting was

related to another earlier in the day in

which a suspect was killed and a deputy

wounded. However, because the deputy

was being treated inside the hospital at

the time there was a large police force on

site.
Dunning estimated there were at least

50 law enforcement officers less than

300 feet away when the hospital shoot-

ing occurred.
“The place was crawling with cops

right now, so to speak, so it wasn’t a

great day to be doing that in the lobby,”

Dunning said.

Hospital spokeswoman Kelsey Archer

declined comment.

The hospital was the scene of a fatal

shooting in September. Jeffrey Layten, of

Valley, pointed a handgun at a team of

four officers when they confronted him

in the hospital lobby, police have said.

Layten fired, wounding two officers.

Police then returned fire, fatally hitting

Layten.
Hours before the shooting, Layten fled

a crash scene in Ralston following a

high-speed police chase in nearby La

Vista.

Police focus on North Carolina polygamist sect in 2 killings

DURHAM, N.C. (AP) —

Police are focused on a small

polygamist sect in suburban

North Carolina after two

members — a 5-year-old boy

and a 28-year-old woman —

have gone missing and are

presumed dead. Authorities

believe they were killed by

members of the group, but

they haven’t been able to find

the bodies, nor have they been

able to locate the suspects for

weeks.
Investigators have evidence

the boy’s mother, Vania Sisk,

and Peter Moses Jr., “were

directly involved in the mur-

der of a juvenile and an

adult,” according to court doc-

uments. The pair haven’t been

charged, however.

The investigation began

earlier this year when the

family of Antoinetta McKoy,

28, reported her missing. They

hadn’t seen her since early

December.
She had moved to North

Carolina from Washington,

D.C., to start a new life, a fam-

ily member said, but soon lost

touch. When she didn’t call on

her mother’s birthday, the

family knew something was

awry, said Kevin Shields,

McKoy’s brother-in-law.

“I’m just hoping they find

the body so we can know

where to go from there,” he

told The Associated Press on

Wednesday.
Investigators believe

McKoy had been living with

Moses and Sisk in Durham

with a religious sect known as

the Black Hebrews. The group

believes it descends directly

from the ancient tribes of

Israel, and some of the sects

— like the one in Durham —

practice polygamy.

As police were investigating

McKoy’s disappearance, they

discovered a 5-year-old, Jadon

Higganbothan, was missing,

too.
Investigators found a for-

mer sect member who told

them McKoy and the boy had

been killed and provided

graphic details of the slayings,

court documents said.

Police also seized evidence

from the sect’s homes in

Durham and later in Teller

County, Colorado. Court docu-

ments related to those search-

es painted a grim snapshot of

what happened to the victims.

The former sect member,

who was not identified in doc-

uments, said Moses became

“extremely angry” at the boy

in October, grabbed a gun and

began pacing around the

house. Then Moses called the

boy to the basement, and the

former member said he heard

“loud music and the sound of a

gunshot,” according to docu-

ments.
The ex-member said he saw

Moses wrap the body and put

it in a suitcase in the attic. A

few days later, when the “body

began to stink,” Moses dis-

posed of the suitcase, the doc-

uments said.
The former member told

police McKoy was killed in

February after a heated argu-

ment over car keys. McKoy

ran from the house, but she

was eventually escorted back

inside by two women, accord-

ing to court documents.

Once inside, the two women

began beating her. Later,

Moses handed Sisk a hand-

gun and told her to shoot

McKoy, “which Vania Sisk

did,” according to the docu-

ments.
Moses and the two women

then buried her at an undis-

closed location.

Police went to the house

several times in February to

inquire about McKoy.

On one occasion, they found

Moses hiding in a cabinet and

arrested him on warrants

charging him with carrying a

concealed weapon, discharg-

ing a firearm within the city

limits and writing a worthless

check.

Washington boy

asphyxiated; parents

dead after chase 

TACOMA, Wash. (AP) —

Authorities say a 6-year-old

boy found dead in a

Washington home died of

asphyxiation with a plastic

bag over his head, and bruis-

ing on his body suggests he

had been abused before.

His body was found after

his father, David Stewart,

shot and killed himself

Tuesday after a high-speed

car chase on Interstate 5 near

Olympia.
The boy’s mother, Kristy

Sampels, was also found dead

in the car of a gunshot wound.
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April 6, 2011
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Ratings down for NCAA title gameNEW YORK — Butler couldn’t stay in it until the end
this time, and television ratings were down for the
national championship game.Connecticut’s defense-dominated 53-41 win
Monday on CBS earned an 11.7 national rating and 18
share. That’s down 18 percent from last year’s Duke-
Butler final, when the underdog Bulldogs had a chance
to win it at the buzzer. The entire tournament, with
every game televised nationally for the first time, aver-
aged a 6.4/14, up seven percent from last season.
Ratings represent the percentage of all households
with televisions tuned into a program. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

UGA’s Thompkins entering draftATHENS, Ga. — Georgia junior forward Trey
Thompkins has entered the NBA draft, while
teammate Travis Leslie will test his pro prospects
but could return for his senior year with the
Bulldogs.

Coach Mark Fox announced Tuesday the 6-
foot-10 Thompkins was hiring an agent, ending
his college eligibility.With Thompkins and Leslie leading the way,
Georgia reached 20 wins and earned only its sec-
ond NCAA bid since 2002. The Bulldogs were
defeated in the opening round by Washington.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Sports on TV Today
MLBD’backs at Cubs, 1:10 p.m., WGNTwins at Yankees, 6 p.m., ESPN2Braves at Brewers, 7:10 p.m., SPSO

NBABucks at Heat, 7 p.m., ESPNLakers at Warriors, 9:30 p.m., ESPN
NHLBlues at Blackhawks, 7 p.m., VS.
GolfMasters Par 3 Contest, 2 p.m., ESPN

By JOHNATHAN BENTLEYEagle Sports Editor
Walker got just one ball out of the

infield in the seventh inning Tuesdayin its area game withMortimer Jordan.That turned out to beenough as the Vikings broke atie with a run in the bottom of theseventh for a 3-2 victory over theBlue Devils at Valley Park.Walker squandered a two-run leadin the sixth, but took advantage of apair of walks, an error and a bunt hit
in the seventh to improve to 3-0 inClass 5A, Area 11 play.“This was a huge game. I’m reallyproud of how we came back after theytied it up. We didn’t panic. That’s the

sign of a mature team,” Walker coachPat Ware said.With one out in the seventh, pinch-
hitter Justin Kamplain drew a walk tostart the rally. Michael Tedford fol-
lowed with a bunt single down the

third-base line. Tyler Culverson thenhit a lazy fly to centerfield that was
mis-played by Mortimer Jordan,
resulting in a bases-loaded situationfor Patrick Maddox.Maddox took a 3-2 pitch out-side for a walk that scoredKamplain with the winningrun.

John Michael Knightonearned the victory, allowingseven hits and two runs whilestriking out nine in a complete-game effort.Walker held a 2-0 lead after the
third inning. Shane Donaldson dou-
bled and scored on an error in the sec-
ond and Culverson singled, stole sec-
ond and scored on a Maddox single inthe third.

Mortimer Jordan tied the gamewith three hits, including a triple, inthe top of the sixth.The Blue Devils put the leadoff run-
ner on base in the seventh. After a

Daily Mountain Eagle – Johnathan Bentley

Walker’s John Michael Knighton fires a pitch to a Mortimer Jordan batter during their area game at Valley Park on

Tuesday. The Vikings won 3-2 on a bases-loaded walk in the bottom of the seventh inning. Knighton struck out nine

and earned the victory.

PREP BASEBALLWalk-off win for Walker

Knighton tosses complete game;Maddox walk drives in winning run

Daily Mountain Eagle – Johnathan Bentley
Walker’s Patrick Maddox, right, and John
Michael Knighton celebrate Tuesday’s 3-2
victory over Mortimer Jordan.

See BASEBALL, A12

Daily Mountain Eagle – Jeff Johnsey

Sumiton Christian’s Cadi Oliver slides into second base after one of her three stolen

bases against Walker Tuesday at Memorial Park. Sumiton Christian edged Walker 5-4.

BREWERS 1, BRAVES 0

Gallardo holdsBraves to twohits in shutoutBrewers get 1st win of seasonBy COLIN FLYAP Sports Writer

MILWAUKEE — Yovani Gallardo needed little help
to give new Brewers manager Ron Roenicke his first
win.

The 25-year-old right-handerthrew a two-hitter and scoredthe only run as the Brewersbeat the Atlanta Braves 1-0 onTuesday night to snapMilwaukee’s four-game losingstreak to begin the season.“I’m amazed,” Roenicke said.“Knowing when to throw off-speed pitches, knowing when to elevate in the zone, he’s
got a great feel for it, a great athlete. He’s going to help
himself win other ball games with the bat and with his
fielding.

“He’s a special guy.”Gallardo (1-0) walked two and struck out two for the
third shutout of his career. Two of the base runners
were erased by double plays and no Braves runner
reached second.“We have a great team here. We have a great ball
team, it was just a matter of turning things around,”
Gallardo said. “We’re all very excited we did it here very
soon and hopefully there’s a lot more wins to come.”

It was the best start by a Brewers starter since CC
Sabathia threw a one-hitter in Pittsburgh on Aug. 31,
2008. Juan Nieves has the only no-hitter in franchise
history in 1987.Braves starter Derek Lowe (1-1) also had a strong
performance, allowing a run-scoring single to Ryan
Braun in six innings of work.“He gets all the credit,” Lowe said of Gallardo. “He
gets a hit, he scores a run, throws a shutout. That’s a
pretty good day.”Roenicke is the last of a dozen new major league skip-
pers to pick up his first win this season.

“It was difficult,” said Roenicke, who got showered
with beer by his players while Gallardo was back in the
training room. “You sit back and you watch things hap-

Today’s gameBraves at Brewers, 7:10 p.m., SPSO

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

NC State hires formerTide coach GottfriedBy AARON BEARDAP Basketball Writer
RALEIGH, N.C. — Mark Gottfried said all the things

North Carolina State fans wanted to hear: He plans to
contend for a national championship, be a fixture in the
NCAA tournament and go toe-to-toe with the Wolfpack’s
highly ranked rivals.Now he’s got to deliver.“Every job in America has different challenges, obsta-

cles, those things that make the job difficult,” N.C.
State’s new men’s basketball coach said Tuesday. “I’m
not backing down from anybody here, period. We want
to win.”

Gottfried, 47, looked right at home, sporting a red
N.C. State tie and lapel pin on his gray suit during his
introduction. But he knows there’s a lot of work to do at

PREP SOFTBALL

No. 1 Lady Eagles edge Walker
By JOHNATHAN BENTLEYEagle Sports Editor

Sumiton Christian gave up a four-run lead
in the sixth inning, but scored a run in the
seventh to edge Walker 5-4 atMemorial Park in Jasper onTuesday.

Sumiton Christian hasnow knocked off Walker byone run twice this season.The Lady Eagles, ranked No.1 in Class 2A, scored three runsin the third inning and held a 4-0 lead until
Walker pushed across four runs in the bot-

tom of the sixth inning to notch the score.
Sumiton Christian’s T’Ebonie Tanner

scored the game-winning run in the seventh.
After hitting a single and stealing a base,
Tanner moved to third on a Katlyn Sides
groundout. With two outs, Shelbi Smith hit a
shot to second base. The resulting error
allowed Tanner to score the game-winning
run.

Sumiton Christian pitcher Emily Ivey
recorded the last three outs to secure the
win. She allowed seven hits and struck out
seven while allowing two earned runs in
seven innings.For Sumiton Christian (21-6), Cadi Oliver
was 3-for-4 with three stolen bases, Shelbi
Smith was 1-for-3 with two RBIs, Tanner was
1-for-3 with a stolen base and both Ivey and
Kendell Hamm had hits.

See BRAVES, A13

See GOTTFRIED, A13

Sumiton Christian breaks tiewith run in seventh inning

See SOFTBALL, A12
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New Prospect Baptist Church in Jasper is holding a

jewelry sale fundraiser that will continue today from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. with proceeds going to the youth depart-

ment for a summer mission trip to Boston and to the

music department to help buy new music. All the jewelry

was donated by members of the church and is priced at

under $10. Most items are only $1. The sale is taking

place inside the New Prospect Christian Life Building,

which is located just next to its main building off High-

way 5.

JEWELRY SALE UNDER WAY AT 

NEW PROSPECT BAPTIST CHURCH

BAMA GIRLZ HOLD RIBBON CUTTING

Photo Special to the Eagle

Bama Girlz Kreations, located at 1803 Alabama Avenue in downtown Jasper, recently held a grand opening and

ribbon cutting ceremony. Jasper Mayor Sonny Posey was on hand to help with the ribbon cutting.

MARTA bus collides with vehicle, injuring 13 

ATLANTA (AP) — Authorities say a

MARTA bus has collided head-on with

another vehicle, injuring 13 people

including a 3-year-old girl.

The accident happened Wednesday

afternoon.
MARTA spokesman Lyle Harris tells

the Atlanta Journal-Constitution that it

appears there were no life-threatening

injuries. All of those hurt were on board

the bus.
Harris said officials are concerned

about the condition of the toddler.

Officials say the child was taken to

Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta at

Egleston and others were taken to

Grady Memorial Hospital.

Authorities say the bus was on route

119 around 2 p.m., near the Indian

Creek MARTA station off Redan Road.

Authorities say the other vehicle

swerved into its lane. Harris says the

bus was struck on its front left side.

DeKalb police told WSB-TV the vehi-

cle involved was an SUV.

Storms topple Big Peach, 

a central Georgia landmark 

BYRON, Ga. (AP) — Authorities say

the ferocious storms that tore through

the South have toppled a central

Georgia landmark — a giant Peach on a

pole which has towered over Interstate

75 since 1987.

RoadsideAmerica.com, a website that

tracks unique roadside attractions

across the nation, says Byron’s Big

Peach was used to advertise an antique

mall along the interstate.

WMAZ-TV reports that antique deal-

er John Harley walked into work

Tuesday morning and discovered that

the Big Peach had fallen. Harley says

the Big Peach has been an icon for trav-

elers on I-75 through central Georgia.

He said there are T-shirts which say

“my brakes go screech when I see the

Big Peach.”
Harley said he hopes there’s a way to

resurrect the Big Peach.

Woman cleans purse, 

finds winning lottery ticket 

FAIRBURN, Ga. (AP) — A Georgia

woman’s decision to clean out her purse

paid off in a big way when she found an

old lottery ticket worth $189,302.

The Fairburn woman, 55-year-old

Rhonda Williams, says she found the

winning Fantasy 5 ticket in the bottom

of her purse after cleaning it out over

the weekend.
WSB-TV reports that the ticket is

from a Jan. 17 drawing.

Testimony: Failed 

Gulf blowout preventer

didn’t get overhaul 

METAIRIE, La. (AP) —

Components of the blowout

preventer blamed for failing

to stop last year’s BP oil spill

in the Gulf of Mexico were

inspected regularly and

replaced or repaired over the

nine years it was in service,

but the device never received

a complete overhaul recom-

mended after five years,

according to testimony

Wednesday before a federal

panel looking into the disas-

ter.
Mike Fry, an equipment

manager for Transocean, the

company that owned the

Deepwater Horizon rig and

leased it to BP, was the day’s

only witness. Panel member

Jason Mathews, of the federal

Bureau of Ocean Energy

Management Regulation and

Enforcement, asked Fry why

the overhaul was not done in

compliance with the recom-

mendation by the American

Petroleum Institute. Fry said

Transocean did not treat the

API recommendations as

mandatory and stressed that

equipment was replaced or

repaired as needed.

“Is it your testimony that

the condition-based mainte-

nance that Transocean had in

place allowed some compo-

nents in the BOP stack to

almost go ten years in service

and not have a major over-

haul?” Mathews asked.

“We systematically test and

inspect our equipment. The

majority of the components

on the Deepwater Horizon

have been disassembled and

inspected,” Fry replied. If a

component was found to be

operating, he said, it was kept

in service.
A report last month by a

government-hired testing

firm, Det Norske Veritas, said

the blowout preventer failed

because of faulty design and a

bent piece of pipe. However,

when the panel consisting of

members of the U.S. Coast

Guard and BOEMRE con-

vened its seventh round of

hearings Monday, panel mem-

bers and an attorney for

Cameron, the business that

manufactured the 300-ton

blowout preventer, raised

questions about that investi-

gation.
On Wednesday, Fry was

closely questioned about test-

ing of equipment, emergency

procedures and the responsi-

bilities of various personnel

aboard the doomed rig.

Hearings resume Thursday.

The panel is looking into

the causes of the April 20,

2010, rig explosion off the

Louisiana coast that killed 11

and sent millions of gallons of

oil spewing into the Gulf. The

panel expects to release some

preliminary findings a few

days before the anniversary

of the disaster later this

month.
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Senate votes to
rewrite ethics law

The Alabama Senate has voted to rewrite
the state’s new ethics law at the recom-
mendation of the State Ethics Commission
and the attorney general. / A4

9 die in storms
across South

An enormous tree limb that crashed
through a Georgia family’s bedroom killed a
father and the young son he was holding in
his arms Tuesday as a fast-moving storm
system pounded the South with tornadoes,
hail and spectacular lightning. At least nine
people were killed around the region. / A9

Walker stays
perfect in area

Walker got just one ball out of the
infield in the seventh inning Tuesday in
its area game with Mortimer Jordan.
That turned out to be enough as the
Vikings broke a tie with a run in the bot-
tom of the seventh for a 3-2 victory over
the Blue Devils at Valley Park. / A11

James Hilton “Julip” Freeman,
70, Jasper

Helen Banks, 76, Dora
J.D. Daniel, 84, Quinton

Myra Jo Nix Roberts, 42, Jasper

Classifieds B5
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Horoscope A3
Opinion A6
Sports A11
Lifestyles B1

(See complete obituaries on A2)

Today ...
Sunny skies, 

a high near 71.

Tonight ...
Mostly clear, 

a low near 45.

The First Annual Tiger Pride Car/Bike Show will be on
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The event will be held at
the old airport in Jasper. Registration fee is $20. For more
information, please call 275-0216 or 384-4311.

OOBBIITTUUAARRIIEESS IINNDDEEXX FFOORREECCAASSTT IINN  SSHHOORRTT

Obama presses Congress to avoid shutdown 
GOP budget plan would revamp

Medicare, Medicaid / A5

WASHINGTON (AP) — Prodded
by an insistent President Barack
Obama, Congress’ top two lawmak-
ers sought to reinvigorate compro-
mise talks Tuesday aimed at cut-
ting tens of billions in federal
spending and averting a partial
government shutdown Friday at
midnight.

There was at least a hint of flexi-

bility, accompanied by sharply par-
tisan attacks and an outburst of
shutdown brinksmanship.

According to Democrats, House
Speaker John Boehner, R-Ohio,
suggested at a White House meet-
ing that fellow Republicans might
be able to accept a deal with $40
billion in cuts. That’s more than
negotiators had been eyeing but
less than the House seeks.

The speaker’s office declined
comment, and Boehner issued a

statement saying, “We can still
avoid a shutdown, but Democrats
are going to need to get serious
about cutting spending — and
soon.”

For his part, Senate Majority
leader Harry Reid sounded an
accusatory note. “I hope the
Republicans do what the country
needs, not what they believe the tea
party wants,” he said at the Capitol

“I mean, it seems that every step
we take, it’s something just to poke

us in the eye,” he said.
Obama stepped forcefully into

the dispute, at times sounding like
an exasperated parent.

He convened a meeting at the
White House with the chief con-
gressional antagonists, rejected a
Republican proposal for an interim
bill with sharp cuts and then
announced Boehner and Reid
would meet later in the day.

If they can’t sort out their differ-
ences, he said, “I want them back

here tomorrow.”
And if that doesn’t work, he

added, “we’ll invite them again the
day after that. And I will have my
entire team available to work
through the details of getting a deal
done.”

Obama, eager to regain the confi-
dence of independent voters as he
seeks a new term, said the
American public expects that its

JASPER CITY COUNCIL CORDOVA HIGH SCHOOL SUMITON 
CITY COUNCIL

By DAVID LAZENBY
Daily Mountain Eagle

Jasper City Councilors on Tuesday deter-
mined the rules for a contest in which city
students will have an opportunity to win up to
$500 by designing a city
seal and a slogan for the
city’s website, which is cur-
rently being renovated.

Tommy Knight, the city’s
purchasing agent who is
overseeing the contest, said
the competition is open to
students in grades 5-12 who
attend a Jasper City school.
Also permitted in the con-
test are students at Bevill
State Community College.

He added that $500 will
be awarded for each of the
two portions of the contest.

Mayor Sonny Posey said he “hesitated” to
not allow younger students to take part in the
contest. However, he added, “If we include
them, I think we’re more likely to get parent
input than we are students’ (work).”

Knight said submissions will be accepted at

Contest on
for creation
of city seal     

Daily Mountain Eagle – Jennifer Cohron

Students at Cordova High School work on their canvases during a painting party last week for
Polish, a new mentoring program for girls.

By JENNIFER COHRON
Daily Mountain Eagle

Cordova High School Principal
Kathy Vintson recently stood in
the middle of a group of young
girls and announced, “We have the
power in this room to change the
world.”

Approximately 85 students and
four faculty members were gath-
ered in the lunchroom for the
kickoff of Polish, a mentoring pro-
gram for girls that is part of a

school-wide initiative called I
HOPE.

Vintson launched I HOPE —
which stands for I Have the
Opportunity and Potential to
Excel — in January, shortly after
she became the school’s principal.

Vintson said the hallways at
Cordova are full of teenagers who
feel defeated, despite their young
age.

“So many students don’t do well
academically because they have
no hope of being able to do any-

thing with what they learn. They
just have no hope of being able to
get out of their circumstances,”
Vintson said.

Through I HOPE, students
have a variety of opportunities to
improve themselves and help
their peers succeed as well.

New programs affiliated with I
HOPE include peer tutoring and
mentoring, teacher mentoring,
positive behavior reinforcement,

Cordova girls get some 
extra ‘polish’ in new program

By DAVID LAZENBY
Daily Mountain Eagle

Walker County Outreach, the faith based
non-profit agency that provides transitional
housing and supportive services to men who
are recovering from alcohol and drug depen-
dency, is getting involved with the recovery of
Jasper’s APEX playground.

During Tuesday’s meeting of the Jasper
City Council, city officials entered into an
agreement in which the WCO will assist the
city with cleanup at the Memorial Park play-
ground severely damaged by a recent fire in
exchange for a few truckloads of dirt. WCO
will also aid the city in preparing for the
replacement of playground equipment
destroyed by the blaze and restoring the
equipment that can be salvaged.

The fire was  allegedly set on March 20 by
Ben Speck, a recent graduate of Curry High
School. Speck was arrested on March 24. He is
charged with first-degree criminal mischief, a
Class C felony.

Phillip Daniel, the director of Walker
County Outreach, Inc., said the dirt will be
used to make improvements at the house on
19th Street that serves as the agency’s head-
quarters and the residence of those involved in
the program.

Daniel said the work will be beneficial to

Walker County
Outreach extends
its hand to APEX 

Mayor 
Sonny Posey

Daily Mountain Eagle photos – Daniel Gaddy

Students from 
Carbon Hill Middle

School rehearse for a
performance Tuesday

afternoon at the school.
The children will perform

a production entitled
“Bulldog Saves the Day”
at 7 p.m. on Thursday for
the public and on Friday
morning for the school.

The play follows protago-
nist Lullaby F. Broadway
as she leaves her career
as an actress to become
a teacher and search for
her lost father in the fic-
tional town of Wharzis
during the late 1890s. 

STUDENTS REHEARSE FOR SCHOOL PLAY

By JAMES PHILLIPS
Daily Mountain Eagle

SUMITON — Mayor Petey
Ellis told members of the
Sumiton City Council
Tuesday morning that he
hopes the
city can save
money by
changing its
w o r k e r s
compensa-
tion insur-
ance cover-
age.

“I think
we’d be
incorrect if
we didn’t
change if we
can save as
much as $10,000 per year,”
Ellis said.

Ellis’ comments came after
the Council heard from Josh
Russell, vice president of
Russell Insurance and
Bonding. Russell said he had
spoke to representatives from
Traveler’s Insurance and
received a quote much lower
than the city’s current rate.

“They sent a surveyor out
and he had a good report,”
Russell said. “I need to check
over the details, but I believe
this would be at least a
$10,000 per year savings.”

Council members voted
unanimously to allow Russell
to enter into the agreement if
he recommends it after his
final research on the matter is

Insurance
agent hopes
to save 
city money
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Petey Ellis
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 221-0721 • 187 Hwy. 195  • Jasper

 903 11th St. NE  •  Jasper, AL 35504 221-9111 • Fax 387-1912

 A 148 Bed Skilled &
 Intermediate Care Facility  
Member of Alabama 
 Nursing Home Association  & 
American Health Care 

 Association www.ridgeviewhealthservices.com

 R IDGEVIEW
 H E A LT H  S E RV I C E S

INSURANCE
TOMMY COMBS, Agent

tommy.combs.b17q@statefarm.com
205.648.6047 • 205.648.6043

PO Box 1000
2510 Hwy. 78 W
Dora, AL 35062

 Jasper 205-221-9999  
Haleyville 486-9999  1404 10th Ave. W.

  ShowcaseShowcase
  LIGHTING, FLOORS, & MORLIGHTING, FLOORS, & MOREE

 Renee Norris/Owner • 1383 Hwy. 195 • Jasper, AL 35503  
Phone: (205) 387-0238 • Fax (205) 387-8998

 Kilgore Wrecker, Service, LLC
 Billy Kilgore, Owner
 65 Bennie Knight Rd.
 Jasper, AL 35501
 205-387-9292

SUPERMARKETS
CURRY, AL - DOUBLE SPRINGS, AL

Located at the Curry 
Plaza Shopping 

Center
384-3536

Located at the 
Intersection of Hwy. 

195 & Hwy. 278
489-5001

Glory Fellowship Baptist Church
175 Cordova Cut-Off Road • Jasper, AL 35501

205-387-0500205-387-0500

•Care Group 9am
•Morning Worship 10am
•Evening Worship 5pm
•Wed. - Adult Prayer & 
Bible Study 6pm
•Mission Groups

MARTIN ELECTRIC MOTOR SVC  

SALES & SERVICE
 • Century • Leeson • Lincoln • Baldor
  Toshiba • Armstrong • Bell & Gossett

 Industrial Motor Rew inding & Repair
 Pumps Repaired & Rebuilt

 508 18th St. W.  
Jasper, AL
 221-9852

 Rusty & Leslie Boyd
 Quality You Can Depend On! Honesty You Can Trust!
  STATE CERTIFIED #01342STATE CERTIFIED #01342
  INSURED • LICENSED & BONDEINSURED • LICENSED & BONDEDD

 Red Ryder Hauling
 Crushed Stone • Gravel • Redrock • Sand • Lime • Base  

249 Slate Creek Rd. • Oakman, AL 35579
 Johnny Rutledge • 205-384-4932 • 205-302-5675

 Premier Health Center
 Scott Dixon, MD
 John Pegues, MD 
 Amanda Barton, CRNP

 216 Hwy 78, Ste 100 - Dora AL 35062
 (205) 648-4567

 URGENT CARE
 FAMILY MEDICINE

 205-221-2041
 2204  Viking Dr.

 Jasper, AL 35501
 Certification#83836

 OSWALT SEPTIC TANKS  
221-4209 Steve Pruett  

Owner

 “No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed  
is great than the quality of legal services to be performed by other lawyers.”

 Steven A. Thomas
 Attorney at Law

 (205) 221-3100 Fax 221-3103
 347 20th Street West • Ste. 107 • Jasper, AL 35501

 Superior Septic Services   LLC
 OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL

 1330 Manuel Hill Road
 Cordova, AL 35550
 (205) 221-5092

 The Storage Place
 Johnny / Sherry / Dan

 4521 Hwy 78 E
 Jasper, AL 35501
 Storageplacellc@aol.com

 205-221-0105 phone
 205-221-0461 fax

 221-7624
 24 Hr. Service

 Call: Bobby G. Robinson

 Free Estimates  on New 
 Installations and Replacements

 AL#83837

 Tri-County Air  
Systems, Inc.

 This Devotional & Directory Is Made Possible By These Businesses Who  
Encourage All Of Us To Attend Worship Services

 WALKER  COUNTY  CHURCH DIRECTORY  WALKERWALKER    COUNTYCOUNTY    CHURCH DIRECTORYCHURCH DIRECTORY

 “I have been crucified with Christ and 
I no longer  live, but Christ lives in me. 
The life I live in the   body, I live by faith 
in the Son of God, who loved 
 me and gave himself for me.”

 Gal 2:20

 Nu Tires
 N EW   AND  U SED  T IRES , I NC .

 N EW   AND  U SED  T IRES
 C USTOM  W HEELS
 B RAKES   AND  R OTORS
 A UTOMOTIVE  A CCESSORIES

 J OHN  K REUTZ
 P RESIDENT

 (205) 924-4754

 27786 H WY . 78W • C ARBON  H ILL , AL 35549

 LINDA COX  
Complex HR Manager

 P.O. Box 931  
Jasper, AL 35501

 Office: (205) 387-1441  
Ext. 208

 Cell: (205) 412-2455

 POULTRY AL, LLAC
 Quality Every Step of the Way

 www.marjacpoultry.com  lcox@marjacpoultryal.com

 Honda  of Jasper
 Kevin Callahan,  General Manager  4102 Highway 78 East

 Jasper, AL 35501
 Main (205) 385-0100
 Toll Free ((866) 395-0100
 Fax (205)385-0125
 kcallahan926@gmail.com HONDA

 “I F   YOUR   JOB   IS   WORTH   DOING   DO   IT   WITH   I NTEGRITY .”

 It’s Hard To Stop A Trane. ®

 R ANDY  J ONES  
1258 A RKADELPHIA  R D .

 J ASPER , AL 35504
 205-295-2258

 AL C ERT #04127

 S ALES  • S ERVICE  • I NSTALLATION

 JASPER FAMILY CLINIC
 2201 N. Airport Road • Jasper, AL 35501

 Phone: 221-9351

 D. Bowling, M.D.
 J. Bivona, M.D..

 D. McCullar, C.R.N.P.  
K. Bivona, M.D.

 L. Robinson, C.R.N.P.

 Jasper Bowling Center
 INTERSECTION OF HWY. 5 & 195  

(205) 387-1275  •  JASPER, AL

 57 Years In Business!

 M ANCHESTER A UTO P ARTS , I NC .
 “WE SPECIALIZE IN PLEASING OUR CUSTOMERS”

 4465 Hwy. 195 • Jasper, AL 35503 • 221-7980
 OPEN TO SERVE YOU • 7AM-6PM • Mon.-Sat.

 511 Hwy. 78 W., Jasper 221-7913
 We Cater/Any Size Group

 1200 Birmingham Ave.
 Jasper, Alabama

 384-9503
 Dell Green 

Kilgore-Green 
 Funeral Home

 Parkland 
 Shopping Center  

• Jasper

 387-2249

 Southside Excavating Co., Inc.
 Steve Jones - Owner

 2108 Hwy 269 So., P.O. Box 2461 • Jasper, AL 35502
 Office (205) 387-7514
 Fax (205) 387-7589
 Cell (205) 300-3393

 Southern Link  
Cell (888) 264-9818

 Radio # 1*10*300 (soside@wildblue.net)

 wilsonmachine.net
Wilson Machine & Welding, Inc. of Decatur

 Wilson
   Machine &
      Welding, Inc.

 Wilson Machine & Welding, Inc.

 4787 Hwy. 78
 Cordova, AL
 205.648.3203

Quality 
Service
Since
1972

 FARLEY
 TRACTOR COMPANY

 101 Oakhill Rd., 
 78 Hwy. ByPass 

 Jasper, AL
 charlie@farleykubota.com 

 (205) 221-2400

 Economy
 CLEANERS

 SHIRT  LAUNDRY
 100 E. 19th St. •   387-2136

 Seasonal Gifts • Picture Frames  
Special Occasions

 Health 
 Mart 

 Pharmacy

 Glen Gravlee, Pharmicist

  GG  ROSSROSS  
DD  RUGRUG    CC  OO  ..

6456 Hwy. 269 • Parrish, AL 35580  (205)(205)
686-994686-99455

 2525 Hwy 78 East
 Crump Market Place

 (205) 221-7000
 All loans subject to our liberal credit policy and limitations, if any. 1st Franklin Financial  

Corporation, Georgia Residential Mortgage Licensee #5656, NMLSR #141654

 Jasper, AL • 221-1140

Nick Smith, SHERIFF
Cell 205-522-6112

2001 2nd Ave., Jasper, AL 35501
Office 205-302-6464

205-648-6996
County Jail 205-384-4874

WALKER COUNTY SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT

 ERNEST  CRUMP  MOTOR  CO.
 1900 Birmingham Avenue

 Jasper, Alabama 35501
 www.ernestcrump.com

 Since 1948   221-6290

 (Located in the Walker Diagnostics Center)  
1442 J ONES  D AIRY  R D  • J ASPER

 East  P OINT
 Pharmacy  (205) 221-5595

Exceptional Pay for All Metals
Roll-Off Containers
C&D Waste Removal • Logistics

507 West 20th St. • Jasper, AL 35501
205-221-1222 • Fax 205-221-9017

FULL SERVICE METAL RECYCLING

Sunrise Manor, Inc.
“Affordable Living for the Elderly”

1609 Sunrise Rd.
Jasper, AL 35504

(205) 387-7400 Phone
(256) 338-0793 Cell

Sunrisemanorassistedliving@Yahoo.com

Renee Moore
Administrator

of Alabama
Medicaid Provider for Children

JONATHAN H. BARNETTE D.M.D.
General Dentistry & One Day Denture Service

New Patients Welcome • Cosmetic & Restorative Dentistry
Evening Appointments Available

387-2681 4801 Hwy. 78 East
Mon-Thurs 8am-6pm / Fri 8am-12pm
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Mackey saying that the state has to do better. And 
I can tell you that reports indicate that the problem 
was seen across Walker County Friday, with people 
crowding in and wearing masks below their noses‑if 
at all. I can tell you one person in a leadership po‑
sition was incredulous‑but so were our people when 
they returned from games. There is no telling how 
many cases were caused from this recklessness. 

And let’s not leave out the churches. I’ve seen the 
video of congregations singing without masks. I’ve 
seen them gather close together for events, even 
outdoor youth events where youth played near each 
other. We’ve all heard of congregations that had to 
cancel services locally because of outbreaks. 

And Ignorance played in the streets.
And then there are the ones I see in the commer‑

cial areas. People may go into Walmart and other 
places with masks, but I’ve seen them off at times 
once they are inside.  The second some of them get 
out of the building, they yank it off, ignoring the 
fact they are going to pass others to their cars. I’ve 
waited in line at Belk and had to dance around to 
get further away from people not giving enough 
distance. 

In restaurants, I saw one guy eating at a table he 
wasn’t supposed to. I’ve seen people enter without a 
mask, not taking the time to wait until they get to 
the table. I’ve been at a drive‑in where the server 
didn’t wear a mask. I’ve been in drive‑throughs 
where people didn’t wear a mask or didn’t wear it 
correctly in the window. 

I even went to a medical office locally where they 
gave me good service, but at the check in window 
they didn’t wear a mask. 

And Ignorance played in the streets.
Of course, I have been back at the office for a 

while, as my desk is separated by distance, the 
newsroom staff seems to be spread out more for var‑
ious reasons. (And it was a logistical problem some‑
times working from home.)  But I’ve been in public 
meetings where some people wore a mask in the 
meeting and some didn’t. Some people wore a mask, 
but then pulled it down to talk. And then some peo‑
ple approach me, violating distance. I’ve been pulled 
into one interview in a small government office with 
several people, none of them wearing a mask. 

And I know how many of you are responding. You 
are laughing at this. Rolling your eyes. Stomping on 
your rights, you say. Probably as your making plans 
for a big Labor Day party.

And outside your window, Ignorance is playing in 
the streets. 

Howell   From A4

Walker County,” said Rachel 
Puckett, behavioral health develop‑
ment manager for Capstone Rural 
Health Center and Walker County 
Health Action Partnership (HAP).

Each session will be recorded 
live, which will allow for viewers 
to comment and pose questions by 
using the chat function. Speakers 
will address some of the questions 
as time allows.    

Later, recordings will be avail‑
able to view at www.walkerrecov‑
erymap.org/journey‑series. Individ‑
uals can also register for the series 
at that link.

A range of topics will be covered, 
including the science of addiction, 
how to ask for help, how the opioid 
epidemic has impacted Walker 
County and resources for families 
of those struggling with addiction.

Some of the speakers will be lo‑
cal such as Walker County District 
Attorney Bill Adair and Kristan 
Shaw, director of the faith‑based 
program Hope for Women. Most 
others work in Walker County or in 
central Alabama for agencies that 
serve Walker County.  

Though the opioid epidemic has 
been overshadowed this year by 
coverage of COVID‑19, there is 
some evidence that overdoses are 
on the rise. 

The Washington Post reported 
in July that suspected overdoses 
increased nationally 42 percent per 
month from February to May as 
compared to the same months in 
2019.

Isolation, combined with poten‑
tial loss of income and other stress 
factors, could increase the risk of 
relapse for those living in recovery 
who rely on support groups and 
personal interaction to help them 
stay sober. 

“The Journey Series” is based 
on “The Journey Day” offered in 
Jefferson County by the Recovery 
Ministries of the Episcopal Diocese 
of Alabama. The Recovery Minis‑
tries partnered with HAP to offer 
it in Walker County.

Earlier this year, HAP spear‑
headed the development of the 
online Walker Recovery Map, 
which provides information about 
resources such as Celebrate Recov‑

ery and 12‑step meetings and 24/7 
helplines. During the pandemic, a 
list of online support groups and 
recovery apps was added under a 
separate virtual resources tab.

The map was developed partially 
in response to a survey conducted 
last year that found the majority 
of Walker County residents are 
not familiar with local treatment 
options. 

Just as the Walker Recovery 
Map offers information about a 
range of programs, the lineup for 
“The Journey Series” includes 
medical professionals, peer support 
specialists, state‑certified facilities 
and faith‑based programs.

“What we’re trying to convey 
is that there are many pathways 
to recovery. It looks different for 
everybody. We’re presenting a unit‑
ed front that everyone is here to 
help whatever your situation may 
require,” Puckett said.

Continuing education contact 
hours are available with four of the 
sessions. 

To register, visit www.walkerre‑
coverymap.org/journey‑series.

through November 20, 
and they will just need 
to call Musgrove to set 
up their tee time.” 

The tournament was 
changed this year due to 
the COVID‑19 pandemic, 
she said. However, the 
change also provides 
players with a longer 
timeframe to play and 
support the center.

“Because of this 

change, the registration 
fees are lower than in 
previous years, but we 
still receive the same 
amount from each regis‑
tration,” she said. 

The fees are $100 per 
player and $400 per 
team. 

Anyone wanting to 
register may go to ti‑
nyurl.com/2020ptrcgolf‑
classic. 

has not been appraised or 
put on the market yet. 

Smith, 53, a 1985 grad‑
uate of Dora High School, 
said in an interview 
days before the election 
she worked at the Arrow 
Shirt Factory for nine 
years and later Evenflo. 
After a short time at 
an auto parts plant in 
Jasper, she now worked 
for 16 years at Gestamp 
in McCalla. A widow 
after her husband Johnny 
died in an auto accident, 

Smith has a daughter, 
Sewada Reese, 30, and a 
son, Johnny, 28, as well 
as a 4‑year‑old grandson, 
Messiah. 

She is a member of 
Sipsey Missionary Baptist 
Church. 

Smith said in the inter‑
view she has a non‑profit 
company, Mesi Commu‑
nity Service, that feeds 
children in the area age 
18 and under for free. 

“I just want a better 
Sipsey. I want to move 

Sipsey forward,” she said, 
saying she wanted to look 
out for older people and 
children. She feels she 
can get vans from her 
non‑profit to help take 
elderly people to medical 
visits, and get volunteers 
to help them and do basic 
needs like mowing for the 
elderly. 

Jodoin wins council 
seat in Nauvoo

Phillip Jodoin won 

a Place 1 seat on the 
Nauvoo Town Council on 
Tuesday.

According to unofficial 
results, Jodoin won 25 
votes, or 78 percent, to 7 
votes, or 22 percent, for 
Roger Horner. 

Jodoin will take office 
Nov. 2. 

A second race had 
been expected for Place 
3 between Regina Man‑
ning and Julie Meeks, but 
Meeks dropped out of the 
race before the election. 

Jerry Bishop later said security 
grant money obtained by Senate 
Majority Leader Greg Reed could 
be used to assist the project.

Short said the county will also 
have to deal with some regulations 
due to the fact the courthouse is 
considered an historical building, 
even though it is not on an histori‑
cal register. 

District 4 Commissioner Steven 
Aderholt said he and District 1 
Commissioner Keith Davis met 
with U.S. Rep. Robert Aderholt 
about a U.S. Department of Ag‑
riculture low interest loan if we 
decided to go that route” instead of 
just a capital outlay,” he said. “That 
was something he was interested in 
trying to help us with if we chose to 
go that route.” 

However, Bishop said the county 
had $100,000 in security grant 
money to use, as well as capital 
improvement funds. He noted the 
commission votes on the money. 
Aderholt said the meeting was held 
before the $100,000 was obtained. 

Bishop said as for the lift, Bras‑
field and Gorie in Birmingham has 
one, as well as some other Birming‑
ham locations in the Birmingham 
area. 

“What it amounts to is like an 
outside elevator in front of the 
courthouse,” Bishop said. He noted 
later it would be to the left of the 
stairs on the south end of the main 
courthouse. “It will go up and take 
our handicapped personnel, and 
one‑door security to bring every‑
body into the main front door over 
there,” he said. Another screen‑
ing device would be placed at the 
annex where the commission office 
and more courtrooms are.

The current downstairs hand‑
icapped entrance at the main 
courthouse would be discontinued, 

as people have trouble getting on 
elevators, he said.  

Another $60,000 is available to 
use in general courthouse security 
needs, Bishop said. 

District 3 Commissioner Ralph 
Williams was absent from the 
meeting. 

In other action at the meeting, 
the commission: 

•heard Short say that the sani‑
tation department has a D6 dozier 
which has been out of service for 
several weeks. Bishop said it was 
an original dozier used at the land‑
fill, and said it could be used better 
than a backhoe to pack garbage. 
Short left it up to the commission 
what to do. Two bids have been 
taken for repairs, $18,600 from 
Traxx Parts and Equipment in 
Jasper and another $32,831 from 
Thompson Caterpillar. Traxx said 
if the county wanted to sell it, it 
would be better to repair it first, 
Bishop said. The commission took 
no action. 

•approved purchasing a $169,000 
Tek84 full‑body scanner purchase 
for the Walker County Jail. Sheriff 
Nick Smith said CARES Act funds 
can used for the purchase, and 
County Administrator Robbie Dick‑
erson said she checked to make 
sure the county will be reimbursed 
in full. Officials said the scanner 
for social distancing, preventing 
contraband from entering the jail 
and checking temperatures of in‑
mates coming through the scanner. 
Dickerson said pat‑downs would 
not have to be done as inmates 
come in. “The picture actually is 
basically to the bone,” she said. 
Officials said a number of counties 
are getting the devices because of 
their small footprint, including two 
for Tuscaloosa County. The Califor‑
nia company said in an Aug. 7 let‑

ter to Dickerson the system is not 
anchored to the floor and is trans‑
portable, and can fit through any 
36‑inch doorframe. A complete scan 
is done in four seconds. Software 
will have to be purchased using 
sheriff discretionary funds. A bid 
process was not needed according 
to county attorneys and officials 
said for this type there appeared 
to be no viable competitors. County 
officials became aware from online 
marketing as the pandemic began. 
The vote was delayed until later 
in the meeting until more details 
on terms of conditions could be 
obtained from the company. 

•voted to designate the Jasper 
Civic Center as a temporary court‑
house annex for use in jury qualifi‑
cation and selection to follow social 
distancing and guidelines during 
the COVID‑19 pandemic. 

The request was made by Pre‑
siding Circuit Court Judge Hoyt 
Elliott in a letter. County Attorney 
Richard Franks said Jasper is not 
charging the county for the use of 
the facility. The arrangement will 
continue until the pandemic and 
health orders end to allow jury 
selection to return to the county 
courthouse. 

•appointed Greg Gilmore to the 
Boldo Water and Fire Protection 
Authority, replacing Edd Frank 
Barnes, who died in July. The 
balance of the term runs through 
March 2023. Gilmore was recom‑
mended by the authority, noting he 
was a longtime Boldo resident and 
a businessman who was respected 
in the community. 

•agreed to move the Sept. 7 
meeting to Sept. 8 due to Labor 
Day and to hold a work session on 
Wednesday, Sept. 16, concerning 
the upcoming Fiscal 2021 budget 
that starts on Oct. 1. 

Commission         From A1

PTRC    From A1
Election          From A1

CH city council moves 
meeting due to game

From Staff Reports

CARBON HILL — Due to the rescheduling of the 
Carbon Hill High School football game, tonight’s 
Carbon Hill City Council meeting has been post‑
poned until Monday, Aug. 31, at 6 p.m. 

The council meeting had been moved to Thurs‑
day because of Tuesday’s elections. The council 
now meets on the second and fourth Tuesday of the 
month at 6 p.m. 

Carbon Hill, acting as host, will play Thursday 
against Cordova, moving it from Friday due to ex‑
pected storms. 

The National Weather Service (NWS) in Birming‑
ham was predicting Wednesday that showers and 
possibly a thunderstorm is likely Friday night, with 
the chance of rain at 60 percent.  

However, the real concern involved the remnants 
of Hurricane Laura. An NWS weather statement 
said the system “could generate a couple of severe 
storms with isolated damaging winds or a brief 
tornado across far northwestern portions of Central 
Alabama Friday afternoon and Friday night.”

Series           From A1

STATE IN BRIEF
Troy University names building  
for civil rights icon Lewis

TROY, Ala. (AP) — Troy University announced 
Wednesday that a university building will be 
renamed in honor of the late Congressman John 
Lewis who tried unsuccessfully to attend the then-
all white school in the 1950s.

The Troy University Board of Trustees voted 
Wednesday to rename historic Bibb Graves Hall 
— currently named for a former governor who had 
ties to the Ku Klux Klan— in honor of Lewis. While 
Lewis became a longtime Georgia congressman, 
he was a native of Pike County, Alabama, and grew 
up not far from the university. 

The civil rights icon died July 17 at the age of 80.
The university said the name change is effective 

immediately and the building will now bear the 
name John Robert Lewis Hall.

“John Lewis is a towering figure in American 
history, whose leadership and advocacy for non-vi-
olent change have left a lasting legacy for us all,” 
Chancellor Jack Hawkins, Jr., said in a statement 
on the university’s website.

Lewis as a teen applied to the then-all-white uni-
versity but did not get a reply. The Rev. Martin Lu-
ther King, Jr. gave him the nickname the “boy from 
Troy” at their first meeting in 1958 in which they 
discussed a possible lawsuit against the university 
for its policy of not admitting Black students.

ELKS PURCHASE ITEMS FOR DAYBREAK

Photo Special to the Eagle

Jasper Elks Lodge No. 2571 received a $2,000 grant to buy supplies for the Daybreak shelter in Walker 
County. The lodge met with Lila Sears, who works at the shelter, at the Jasper Elks Lodge. The shel-
ter helps women and children in the area who have been abused. Among the items purchased were 
Bibles, clothes, shoes, snacks, cosmetics, toiletries, feminine hygiene products and children’s toys.   
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Scant mention  
of brewing crises at 

GOP convention
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

As Republicans make the 
case for a second Trump 
term at their conven-
tion, trouble is brewing 
outside.

A potentially cata-
strophic Category 4 hur-
ricane is bearing down on 
Texas and Louisiana and 
will likely test the ad-
ministration’s emergency 
response capabilities. Cal-
ifornia is battling some 
of the largest wildfires 
in its history. A city in 
the battleground state of 
Wisconsin is reeling after 
another night of violent 
protests. 

And the coronavirus 
pandemic — the worst 
public health crisis in a 
century — is raging.

The approaches to the 
turmoil taken by Pres-
ident Donald Trump 
and his allies have been 
striking.

The first two nights of 
the Republican Nation-
al Convention included 
virtually no reference to 
the hurricane gaining 
strength in the Gulf of 
Mexico or to the Califor-
nia fires. 

A Las Vegas pastor did 
open the second night 
of the convention with a 
prayer for Jacob Blake, 
a 29-year-old Black man 
who was shot by police 
in Kenosha, Wisconsin, 
prompting three nights 
of protests. But most 
speakers have stuck to 
Trump’s law-and-order 
message, warning that 
electing Democrat Joe 
Biden would lead to vio-
lence in American cities 
spilling into the suburbs, 
a message with racist 
undertones

Health issues weren’t 
totally ignored. But Larry 
Kudlow, the president’s 
top economic adviser, 
referred to the virus in 
the past tense even as the 
death toll in the United 
States surpassed 178,000. 
And Natalie Harp, a Cal-
ifornia woman who has 
battled bone cancer, cred-
ited a Trump-backed law 
with saving her life and 
argued the nation would 
be in a far worse place 
without his leadership.

First Lady Melania 
Trump was the most di-
rect of any of the conven-
tion speakers in address-
ing the suffering wrought 
by the pandemic. 

“My deepest sympathy 
goes out to everyone who 
has lost a loved one, and 
my prayers are with those 
who are ill or suffering,” 
she said Tuesday night. 
“I know many people are 
anxious and some feel 
helpless. I want you to 
know you are not alone.” 

With Election Day just 
10 weeks off and early 
voting beginning much 
sooner, Trump is under 
increasing pressure to 
reshape the contours of 
the campaign. 

The divergent messages 
at the convention reflect 
the Trump campaign’s 
broader struggle to home 
in on a coherent mes-
sage that will resonate 
with voters in a country 
confronting a historic 
convergence of health, 
economic, environmental 
and social crises. 

Republicans sought 
on Tuesday to show a 
more forgiving side of 
a combative president. 
The first lady called her 
husband someone who 
will “not stop fighting for 
you and your families.” 
The president pardoned 
a reformed felon and 
oversaw a naturalization 
ceremony for several 
immigrants, though he 
frequently states his vig-

orous opposition to more 
immigration, legal as well 
as illegal.

Those efforts, aimed at 
humanizing Trump’s im-
age, also represented an 
unprecedented move to 
harness the trappings of 
the presidency to advance 
a political campaign. 

The naturalization cer-
emony took place inside 
the White House while 
Mrs. Trump spoke from 
the Rose Garden. 

Secretary of State Mike 
Pompeo addressed the 
convention and nation 
during an official over-
seas trip in Israel. The 
taped appearance broke 
with decades of tradition 
of secretaries of state 
avoiding the appearance 
of involving themselves in 
domestic politics. 

The convention has 
featured fierce attacks on 
Biden and his running 
mate, California Sen. 
Kamala Harris. But the 
lineup on Tuesday was 
generally more positive 
than the opening night, 
in part due to some 
last-minute changes.

Mary Ann Mendoza, 
an Arizona woman whose 

son, a police officer, was 
killed in 2014 in a car 
accident involving an 
immigrant in the country 
illegally, was  pulled from 
the program minutes be-
fore the event began. She 
had directed her Twitter 
followers to a series of an-
ti-Semitic, conspiratorial 
messages.

There were also barrier 
breakers featured like 
Kentucky Attorney Gen-
eral Daniel Cameron, the 
first African American to 
hold statewide office in 
Kentucky, and Florida Lt. 
Gov. Jeanette Nunez, first 
Latina to hold that office 
in her state.

Still Mrs. Trump was 
the intended star of the 
night.

Out of the public view 
for much of the year, she 
stepped into the spot-
light while avoiding the 
missteps that marred her 
introduction to the nation 
four years ago.

At her 2016 convention 
speech, she included 
passages similar to what 
former first lady Michelle 
Obama had said in her 
first convention speech. 
A speechwriter for the 

Trump Organization later 
took the blame. 

Only the second for-
eign-born first lady in 
U.S. history, Mrs. Trump, 
50, is a native of Slovenia, 
a former communist coun-
try in eastern Europe. 
She became Trump’s 
third wife in 2005 and 
gave birth to their now 
14-year-old son, Barron, 
in 2006 — the year she 
became a naturalized 
U.S. citizen. 

The first lady spoke 
from the renovated 
Rose Garden,  despite 
questions about using 
the White House for a 
political convention. She 
addressed an in-per-
son group of around 50 
people, including her 
husband.

“Whether you like it 
or not, you always know 
what he’s thinking. And 
that is because he’s an au-
thentic person who loves 
this country and its peo-
ple and wants to continue 
to make it better,” Mrs. 
Trump said. “He wants 
nothing more than for 
this country to prosper 
and he doesn’t waste time 
playing politics.”

AP Photo/Evan Vucci 

President Donald Trump arrives to listen to first lady Melania Trump speak 
during the 2020 Republican National Convention from the Rose Garden of 
the White House Tuesday in Washington. 

AP Photo/Evan Vucci 

First lady Melania Trump speaks on the second 
day of the Republican National Convention from 
the Rose Garden of the White House Tuesday in 
Washington.  
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HOROSCOPES   By Eugenia Last

DEAR 
ABBY: 
My fiance 
and I 
have be-
gun plan-
ning our 
wedding 
for next 
year. 
We have 
both been 
married 
before, 
so family doesn’t think 
we should have a “big” 
celebration. Mom actu-
ally told me that it can’t 
be as special as my first 
one. While lying in bed 
the other night, we were 
discussing how to ad-
dress people’s opinions 
because we don’t want 
our wedding day to be 
full of people complaining 
about being there, choices 
we made regarding our 
celebration and think-
ing they need to give us 
a gift. We would like to 
include a “disclaimer” 
saying something like, “If 
you’re not truly happy for 
us, stay home!” I realize 
that etiquette would not 
allow us to do it. Do you 
have any suggestions for 
our situation?

-- OUR “BIG DAY”

 DEAR “BIG DAY”: 
Many couples today 
have been married 
more than once. Your 
mother was correct 
when she told you 
this second wedding 
should be more low-
key than the first. Rest 
assured that no one 
will attend your wed-
ding who doesn’t want 
to be there because 
attendance is not 
compulsory. I’m glad 
you recognize that the 
“disclaimer” would 
be inappropriate. If 
you prefer your guests 
forgo giving you a gift, 
convey that by having 
someone else deliver it 
VERBALLY -- such as 
your mother or mem-
bers of your wedding 
party -- when guests 
call to ask where you 
are registered. The 
wording should be: 
“They only want you to 
share in their happi-
ness on this special 
day. No gift is expected 
or required.”

 DEAR ABBY: I have 
been married more than 
40 years. We are now 
retired and moved to a 
small town a few years 
ago. My problem is my 
husband does almost 
nothing to help out 
around the house. I do the 
housekeeping, shopping, 
cooking, bill paying and 
most of the extensive 
outdoor upkeep. Although 
I was the primary bread-
winner during our mar-
riage, my husband thinks 
his “work” is now over. He 
watches TV all day long, 
but when he does want to 
get out and do something, 
it must always include 
me. I’m sick of his face at 
this point. I’m sure I’m 
short-tempered at times 
because everything falls 
on my shoulders. When I 
ask him to do something 
or offer my “two cents,” 
he accuses me of nagging 
and won’t talk to me for 
days. I hate this life! I 
don’t think he would go 
to a marriage counselor 
because he feels I’m the 
problem. I think I want a 
divorce, but I don’t want 
this lazy bum to get half 
of everything I’ve earned 
and saved. Help!

-- IRKED IN IDAHO

 DEAR IRKED: You 
have my sympathy, but 
you created this “mon-
ster” by tolerating 
your husband’s lazi-
ness and controlling 
nature all these years. 
Because he won’t talk 
to a marriage coun-
selor doesn’t mean 
that you shouldn’t. 
It’s important you 
learn coping skills to 
deal with his passive 
aggression, which is 
what the silent treat-
ment is. If a licensed 
therapist can’t help to 
relieve the pressure 
on you, then make an 
appointment with a 
lawyer to discuss what 
options you may have 
short of divorce. I’m 
crossing my fingers 
that you have some.
Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van 
Buren, also known as Jeanne Phil-
lips, and was founded by her mother, 
Pauline Phillips. Contact Dear Abby 
at www.DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 
69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

Dear Abby

By Abigail
Van Buren

(Answers tomorrow)
WEARY ANKLE FONDUE FRIGHTYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: People thought the twins were identical, but 
their mom — KNEW DIFFERENT

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

©2020 Tribune Content Agency, LLC  
All Rights Reserved.
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CELEBRITIES BORN 
ON THIS DAY: Kayla 
Ewell, 35; Aaron Paul, 
41; Sarah Chalke, 44; 
Chandra Wilson, 51.
 Happy Birthday: 
Slow down. Keep your 
plans moving at a steady 
and doable pace. Your 
reliability will make a 
difference this year when 
it comes to progress and 
advancement.  
 ARIES (March 
21-April 19): Complete 
what you start before you 
move on to something 
new. 
 TAURUS (April 20-
May 20): Time is on your 
side. Don’t feel the need 
to accommodate someone 
pressuring you to make a 
snap decision. 
 GEMINI (May 21-
June 20): Keep your 
opinions to yourself. The 
less you let others know 
about you or your beliefs, 
the better.  
 CANCER (June 
21-July 22): Look for 
financial opportunities, 
and don’t be afraid to do 
things differently. What 
you learn from people 
who are different from 
you will be helpful. 
 LEO (July 23-Aug. 
22): Look for the good in 
every situation, and you 
will be an inspiration to 
others. Base a partner-
ship you are considering 
on honesty, integrity and 
equality. Joint ventures 
will work only if fair play 
is involved.
 VIRGO (Aug. 23-
Sept. 22): Be rational. 
If you let your emotions 
take over, you will make 

poor decisions. Put more 
emphasis on the pastimes 
and people who make you 
happy. 
 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
22): Take care of matters 
that others have ignored. 
Make what you do a pri-
ority, and focus on what 
will help you excel. 
 SCORPIO (Oct. 23-
Nov. 21): Ask for help, 
and you will get what you 
want. Don’t sit back when 
progress depends on what 
you do.  
 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21): Prepare for 
the unexpected. You’ll 
have to be quick on your 
feet if you want to avoid 
a situation riddled with 
uncertainty.
 CAPRICORN (Dec. 
22-Jan. 19): Go after 
your dreams. Take ad-
vantage of an offer that 
can help you get ahead. 
 AQUARIUS (Jan. 
20-Feb. 18): Don’t get 
caught in a backlog of 
paperwork. Take care of 
responsibilities and red-
tape issues. 
 PISCES (Feb. 
19-March 20): Take hold 
of whatever situation you 
find yourself in, and you 
will gain the respect of 
your peers. A personal 
change will turn out 
better than anticipated 
and help bring you closer 
to someone you love. Ro-
mance is on the rise. 
 Birthday Baby: You are 
persuasive, smart and 
charming. You are intui-
tive and opportunistic.
 Visit Eugenialast.com, 
or join Eugenia on Twit-
ter/Facebook/LinkedIn.

Couple planning 
wedding want to 
keep haters away
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Teams not 
playing in 
‘20 will not 
be ranked in 
coaches’ poll

TYSONS COR-
NER, Va. (AP) — 
The coronavirus 
pandemic that has 
altered the upcom-
ing college football 
season will also 
change the way the 
weekly coaches’ 
poll published by 
USA Today is con-
ducted.

The presea-
son coaches’ poll 
released Aug. 6 
included votes from 
65 coaches in the 
Bowl Subdivision.

With members of 
the Big Ten, Pac-
12, Mid-American, 
Mountain West and 
other schools post-
poning football this 
fall, those teams will 
not be eligible for 
the coaches’ poll 
once the season 
begins — a decision 
echoing that of The 
Associated Press 
for its Top 25.

Accordingly, the 
coaches’ voting 
panel will be re-
duced to 42, the 
newspaper reported 
Tuesday. 

USA Today has 
worked with the 
American Football 
Coaches Associa-
tion to administer 
the coaches poll 
since the 1991 
season.

NC State at 
Virginia Tech 
postponed 
amid COVID-19

North Caroli-
na State’s sea-
son-opener at 
Virginia Tech was 
postponed for two 
weeks Wednesday 
because of a cluster 
of COVID-19 cases 
among Wolfpack 
athletes.

The delay comes 
two days after N.C. 
State paused all 
athletic activities. 
The school didn’t 
specify which 
programs were 
impacted when it 
announced a cluster 
of 27 positive cases 
tied to athletics. 
Spokesman Fred 
Demarest tweeted 
Monday there had 
been 22 positives 
among athletes, 
coaches and staff 
in the most recent 
round of 693 tests.

Moving the 
game from Sept. 
12 to Sept. 26 is 
the Atlantic Coast 
Conference’s first 
disruption of the 
conference sched-
ule since the league 
announced plans 
to go ahead with 
the season, though 
some programs 
have had to find 
new nonconference 
opponents after 
other schools called 
off fall sports.

JASPER VIKINGS FOOTBALL

Daily Mountain Eagle - Jeffrey Winborne

Jasper defensive ends Brodie and Rocco Woods have been christened the “Twin Towers” by coaches and teammates.

By W. BRIAN HALE
Eagle Sports Writer

Jasper’s Brodie and Rocco Woods have 
earned the nickname of “Twin Towers” for 
several reasons.

The identical twins, who stand at 6-foot-4 
and weigh over 230 pounds, are an intimi-
dating force at defensive end for the Vikings 
— one that few opposing quarterbacks are 
eager to see charging towards them in the 
backfield.

The moniker, which also conjures up im-
ages of great strength, reflects not only the 
physicality, but the work ethic and character 
the brothers display as leaders of their team.

Through diligence and their efforts to im-
prove daily, Brodie and Rocco have secured 
starting roles on the Viking defensive line — 

spots their position coach, Luke Lanier, said 
have been rightfully earned.

“Our Twin Towers are very resilient — 
they always compete and run to the ball 
hard. Their competition against each other 
makes them better players for it,” Lanier 
said. “Both Brodie and Rocco work hard and 
are always extremely respectful, doing what 
they’re told to do without additional prod-
ding. As a coach, having two guys with their 
character in our program is a blessing and I 
can’t wait to see them continuing to grow as 
players and as people.”

Outside of their families, the twins’ two 
biggest supporters might be each other, with 
accomplishments equally celebrated with 
zeal.

“Against Dora last year, Brodie had a 
fumble that he returned for a touchdown 

— I couldn’t have been more proud of him,” 
Rocco said. “Everyday, we work hard to have 
those moments to celebrate together as we 
know our situation as twin brothers playing 
together in our senior year is very special.”

“Getting to play together as seniors after 
having limited playing time in our 10th and 
11th-grade years I think makes us cheer 
harder for each other,” Brodie said. “It’s our 
chance to shine, make some tackles and 
some sacks.” Being known among the coach-
ing staff and fellow players as two guys with 
an excellent sense of humor, when asked 
which brother will get to the quarterback 
first this season, Brodie and Rocco replied in 
unison and with a smile, “Both of us.”

Editor’s note: Visit the Daily Mountain 
Eagle YouTube page to watch this full seg-
ment on PrepZone GameTime.

By JAMES PHILLIPS
Mountain Eagle Sports

With a step up in classification to 
6A, Jasper Coach Philip Bailey knew 
he would have to change his approach 
to some areas of the game. One big 
change for the Vikings in 2020 is to 
have players with game time on both 
sides of the football.

In past years, Jasper has had the 
luxury of having separate offensive 
players and defensive players. This 
season, the Vikings have seven players 
getting playing time on both sides of 
the ball.

“This is something we knew we’d 
have to change this season,” Bailey 
said. “Playing in this region, we want 
our best guys on the field as much as 
possible. That is what we’ve got to do 
every Friday night. I don’t want to lose 
a ball game and look over and see four 
or five of our best on the sideline just 
because they didn’t play on that side of 
the ball. We want our best out there for 
offense, defense and special teams.”

Brodie Vinson, a senior defensive 
lineman, has not played on offense in 
years, but he was in on 93 plays in the 
Vikings’ 30-20 win over Mars Hill last 

week, with nearly 40 of those plays as 
an offensive lineman.

“I want to do anything I can to help 
our team win games, and if me play-
ing on offense does that, I will be on 
offense as much as it takes,” Vinson 
said. “I was getting a little tired by the 
end of the game, but our coaches have 
done a great job with our conditioning 
program to get us prepared for this 
amount of playing time.”

Preston Reed is a junior who plays 
a variety of positions, including being 
the team’s kicker and punter.

“I didn’t come off the field until the 
very end of the game, but that isn’t a 
big deal to me,” he said. “I enjoy being 
out there, and I’m going to give it ev-
erything that I’ve got.”

J.P. Hollis has been a receiver most 
of his career. The junior is also playing 
defensive back this year.

“I’ve realized that I like to hit peo-
ple,” he joked.

Kevon Samuel, a sophomore, is the 
opposite of Hollis. He was an all-state 
caliber cornerback who is now playing 
wide receiver.

“It is different to be on offense, but 

Jasper going with multiple two-way players

Vikings’ Twin Towers of Power

Daily Mountain Eagle - Jeff Johnsey

Preston Reed is one of Jasper’s two-way stars 
this season.

Rivalry high school football games on slate tonight
By JOHNATHAN BENTLEY and 
W. BRIAN HALE
Mountain Eagle Sports

The bulk of the teams in the Daily 
Mountain Eagle’s coverage area hit the field 
tonight with six of the eight games moved 
from Friday to Thursday due to the chance 
of inclement weather. 

Here is a look at today’s games
Lynn (0-0) at Addison (0-1)

The Bulldogs’ season didn’t start as 
planned — with Addison suffering a 28-6 

loss at in-county rival Class 4A Haleyville 
last Friday night. Tonight, the script is 
flipped — Addison, the host team and the 
larger team, plays host to another in-county 
rival, Lynn.

For both teams there’s ample motivation 
to walk off the field with a victory. Many of 
the seniors for Addison will recall the last 
time the two teams met in 2017, when the 
Bears celebrated a thrilling 21-18 win at 
Posey Field. For Lynn, bouncing back after 
last week 13-7 narrow loss in a jamboree to 
Winston County could set the tone for Lynn 

to break the streak of 5-5 seasons.
The game will be broadcast live on WJBE 

88.5 F.M. with a 7 p.m. kick-off.
———

Cordova (0-1) at Carbon Hill (1-0)
The first game in head coach Justin 

Palmer’s era at Cordova was a tale of two 
halves. The Blue Devils sputtered in the 
first two quarters against Dora, but were 
able to mount offense and get key stops in 
the second half, while battling miscues and 
redzone woes.

See SLATE, A12

See JASPER, A12
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After the opening week of the football season, seven Limbsters are tied for the lead after posting 6-1 records. All seven missed the Addison game against 
Haleyville. This week is highlighted by a pair of Walker County rivalry games — Cordova at Carbon Hill and Curry at Oakman — as well as two Winston 
County rivalry games — Lynn at Addison and Winston County at Meek. 
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Carbon Hill looked unstop-
pable on offense in its 48-28 
win last Thursday against 
Curry, totaling 463 yards 
behind its veteran front with 
three standouts amassing over 
150 multi-purpose yards. Head 
coach Chavis Williams herald-
ed the efforts of his team in 
the first half, but also pointed 
to his program allowing the 
Yellow Jackets to score 22 
third-quarter points as some-
thing that needed to improve.

Whichever of the two teams 
made the most improvements 
between its first and second 
game will certainly have an 
edge, but it’s safe to expect 
there will be no lopsided 78-6 
blowout as when the programs 

last met in 2015.
———

Curry (0-1) at 
Oakman (0-1)

Neither team feels good 
about their performance last 
week and looks to tonight’s 
game for a bounce-back.

The Wildcats held steady 
with perennial powerhouse 
Gordo for one quarter before 
the Green Wave took solid 
control for the remainder of 
the game.

Despite a furious comeback 
effort against Carbon Hill last 
week, turnovers — some recov-
ered and some lost to the Bull-
dog defense — were a constant 
thorn in the Yellow Jackets’ 
side from start to finish.

Oakman won last year’s 
meeting, 32-12, at Curry.

———
Holt (0-1) at Dora (1-0)

Dora’s deep depth chart and 
experience showed in the 21-6 
win over archrival Cordova 
last Friday night, with new 
leaders such as Jamarcus 
Goodman, Logan Fowler and 
Darrien Wilkerson emerging 
as scoring threats.

Holt limps into tonight’s 
game after being scorched 
by Central Tuscaloosa, 50-6, 
last week, facing a Bulldog 
team looking to make further 
improvements between the two 
weeks.

The two teams last met in 
2005, a 62-13 Dora win.

———
Sumiton Christian (0-1) 

at Cherokee (0-0)
Sumiton Christian makes 

the long trip to Colbert County 
to face the Cherokee Indians 
tonight. 

The Eagles dropped their 
opener 20-8 to Victory Chris-
tian last week while Cherokee 
had the week off. The Indians 
enter the game on a 12-game 
losing streak dating back to 
the 2018 season. 

The teams have played once 
before with the Eagles beating 
Cherokee 49-28 in a first-
round playoff game in 2016.

———
Winston County (0-0) 

at Meek (0-1)

The county rivals meet for 
the 68th time tonight at Meek 
High School.

The Tigers are coming off 
a moral victory in last week’s 
43-40 loss at Cold Springs. 
Meek, which has lost 14 
straight games, trailed by 
as many as 20 points in the 
game, but roared back behind 
a 24-point fourth quarter.

Matthew Clark put up 
huge numbers for the Tigers, 
rushing for 189 yards, two 
touchdowns and two 2-point 
conversions. Winston County, 
which defeated Lynn 13-7 in a 
jamboree last week, leads the 
series 49-13-5. 

Winston County won last 
year’s game 38-18.

I like it. I want to show people what I 
can do on that side of the field. I want 
to make plays. I want to help our 
team,” he said.

Mayson Slaughter joined the Vikings 
squad in 2019 as a junior. He worked 
his way into the starting lineup as a 
safety last season. He is also playing 
running back for Jasper in 2020.

“I’m having a lot of fun at running 
back,” he said. “I like that I’m getting 

the chance to run away from people 
instead of just running to tackle some-
body. It has been a lot of hard work, 
but we all want to do what is best for 
the team.”

Jody Hester, a junior, and Andre 
Neal, a senior, are both fullbacks/tight 
ends from last season who are playing 
linebacker roles in 2020.

“I still like being able to carry the 
ball on offense, but picking up some 

tackles is a lot of fun too,” Hester said.
Neal added, “We are all still learn-

ing our new positions, but it has been 
something I think all of us have en-
joyed. The conditioning in the offseason 
has been a key for us.”

Bailey said conditioning has been 
a focal point leading into this season, 
and he appreciates the effort from his 
entire team.

“We may have six or seven guys go-

ing both ways, but this entire team has 
worked hard during the offseason to be 
in the best shape possible,” Bailey said. 
“We never lose focus of the fact that we 
are a team; whether we are offense or 
defense, we are still a vital cog in the 
team.”

Editor’s note: Visit the Daily Moun-
tain Eagle YouTube page to watch this 
full segment on PrepZone GameTime, 
which will be released Thursday.
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NBA PLAYOFFS

Boycott: NBA playoff games called off amid protest
By BRIAN MAHONEY and 
TIM REYNOLDS
 AP Basketball Writers

LAKE BUENA VISTA, 
Fla. — All three NBA playoff 
games scheduled 
for Wednesday have 
been postponed, 
with players around 
the league choosing 
to boycott in their 
strongest statement 
yet against racial 
injustice.

Called off: Games 
between Milwau-
kee and Orlando, Houston and 
Oklahoma City and the Los 
Angeles Lakers and Portland. 
The NBA said all three games 
would be rescheduled, yet did 
not say when.

The dramatic series of moves 
began when the Bucks — the 
NBA’s team from Wisconsin, a 

state rocked in recent days by 
the shooting by police of Jacob 
Blake, a Black man — didn’t 
take the floor for their playoff 
game against the Magic. The 
teams were set to begin Game 
5 of their series shortly after 4 
p.m., with the Bucks needing 
a win to advance to the second 
round.

Players had been discussing 
boycotting games in the bubble 
after the shooting of Blake 
in Kenosha, Wisconsin. More 
discussions among players on 
teams still in the bubble were 
scheduled Wednesday, presum-
ably on how — or if — to go for-
ward with the season, but even 
before that the Bucks apparent-
ly decided they would act.

“Some things are bigger than 
basketball,” Bucks senior vice 
president Alex Lasry tweeted. 
“The stand taken today by 
the players and (the organi-

zation) shows that we’re fed 
up. Enough is enough. Change 
needs to happen. I’m incredibly 
proud of our guys and we stand 
100% behind our players ready 
to assist and bring about real 
change.”

Added Jeanie Buss, the Gov-
ernor of the Lakers, in a tweet: 
“I stand behind our players, 
today and always. After more 
than 400 years of cruelty, rac-
ism and injustice, we all need 
to work together to say enough 
is enough.

The Bucks remained in their 
locker room past 6 p.m., more 
than two hours after they made 
the decision to boycott. It was 
not immediately clear why they 
were staying in the arena.

There are three other playoff 
games scheduled Thursday. It 
was unclear if they would be 
affected. Several NBA players, 
including the Lakers’ LeBron 

James, tweeted out messages 
demanding change and the 
Boston Celtics’ official Twitter 
account did the same.

“We weren’t given advanced 
notice about the decision but we 
are happy to stand in solidarity 
with Milwaukee, Jacob, and 
the entire NBA community,” 
Orlando guard Michael Car-
ter-Williams said. “Change is 
coming.”

Magic players and referees 
were on the basketball court 
for the game but Milwaukee 
never took the floor. Eventu-
ally everyone else left and the 
arena staff soon took the balls, 
towels and tags that go on play-
er chairs back inside. National 
Basketball Players Association 
President Chris Paul of the 
Oklahoma City Thunder and 
guard Russell Westbrook of 
the Houston Rockets were seen 
emerging from a conversa-

tion, not long before it became 
known that their teams also 
decided to not play their sched-
uled game Wednesday.

“Today we stand united with 
the NBA Office, the National 
Basketball Players Association, 
the Milwaukee Bucks and the 
rest of the league condemning 
bigotry, racial injustice and the 
unwarranted use of violence by 
police against people of color,” 
the Magic and its ownership 
group, the DeVos family, said in 
a statement.

Demanding societal change 
and ending racial injustice 
has been a major part of the 
NBA’s restart at Walt Disney 
World. The phrase “Black Lives 
Matter” is painted on the arena 
courts, players are wearing 
messages urging change on 
their jerseys and coaches are 
donning pins demanding racial 
justice as well.

AP Photo

Atlanta Braves pitcher Ian Anderson 
works against the New York Yankees 
during the fourth inning on Wednesday.

BRAVES 5, YANKEES 1, GAME 1

Anderson dazzles in Braves’ debut
The Associated Press

ATLANTA  — Ian Anderson daz-
zled in his big league debut, holding 
the Yankees hitless into the sixth 
inning and ending Gerrit Cole’s 20-
game winning streak as the Atlanta 
Braves beat New York 5-1 Wednesday 
to open a doubleheader.

Ronald Acuña Jr. celebrated his re-
turn to the lineup by leading off with 
a 473-foot drive against Cole.

Anderson (1-0) gave a depleted 
Atlanta rotation a huge boost. The 
22-year-old right-hander, the overall 
third pick in the 2016 draft, didn’t 
allow a hit until Luke Voit connected 
for his team-leading 11th homer with 
one out in the sixth.

That was the only hit Anderson al-
lowed in six innings. He struck out six 
and walked two before Shane Greene 
closed in the seventh.

Anderson was promoted to the ma-
jors on Tuesday before his scheduled 
debut was postponed because of rain.

Dansby Swanson and Marcell Ozu-
na also homered off Cole (4-1), who 
suffered his first loss in the regular 
season since May 22, 2019, with 
Houston.

Cole was trying to become the first 
AL pitcher to win 21 straight regu-
lar-season decisions. The all-time re-
cord is 24 by Carl Hubbell, followed by 
Roy Face (22) and Cole, Roger Clem-
ens, Jake Arrieta and Rube Marquard 
tied at 20.

Cole had been unbeaten in 28 con-
secutive regular-season starts — Cle-
mens holds the mark with 30. Cole’s 
only loss in 15 months had come in 
the World Series opener last year with 
Houston against Washington.

The Yankees newcomer gave up five 
runs on five hits with nine strikeouts 
in five-plus innings. 

He was lifted after giving up a dou-
ble to Freddie Freeman and a walk to 
Ozuna with no outs in the sixth. Nick 
Markakis hit an RBI double off Luis 
Cessa.

Acuña pulled a 97 mph fastball into 
the left-field seats to open the first. It 
was Acuña’s longest homer and the 
longest by any Braves batter at Truist 
Park, which opened in 2017.
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 Two Inches  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $ 250 .00
 Three Inches  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $ 340 .00
 Four Inches  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $ 400 .00
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1 Employment
FOR IMMEDIATE HIRE
CLASS-A CDL DRIVER

Addison, Alabama
Clayton Supply is seeking 

to hire for our 
Addison Distribution Facility 

Must have valid CDL Driver’s 
License. Job may, on occasion, 
require being away from home 
1 night a week. This position is 

full-time with Benefits.
Benefits include Health Insur-
ance, Dental, Vision, Life Ins., 
401(k), paid Holidays. $18/HR; 

Please Call 256-502-4020 
and ask for Human Resources

GRAYSVILLE, AL. 35073
Welder needed. Aluminum & 
steel welding on dump trailers. 
BC/BS Insurance, Uniforms pro-
vided. Pay bases on experience. 
205-674-1651

PRO-TURF LANDSCAPING 
NOW HIRING! Must be able to 
work in hot weather. 
(205)300-8681

20 Announcements
 Free Pregnancy Test

 PREGNANCY & 
 RESOURCE CENTER

 1707 2nd Avenue
 Jasper, AL 35501
 221-5860

 FRE E  Info    on A bortion A lternatives

40 Services & Repairs
A CUT ABOVE
TELL TREE SERVICE
REMOVAL, TOPPING, 
PRUNING; INSURED: 
FREE ESTIMATES
(205)282-1412

DOZER TRACK hoe work, top 
soil, fill dirt & rock hauling. Land 
clearing, Ponds built & Trailer 
Pads built. ALSO Demolition; 
(205)221-2112 (205)544-5592

E.O. STUMP Grinding
Eddy Owen (205)544-1320
FREE Estimates

JOE’S EXCAVATING &
Hauling. Track-Loader work. 
Red Rock, Top Soil & Fill Dirt. 
References available. 
(205)522-2568

JOHN’S LAWNCARE
Grass Cutting, Weed Eating,
Gutters Cleaned. ALSO 
Pressure Washing driveways, 
decks, etc. (205)602-0548

MUMMEY LAWN Service
Year Round Lawn Maintenance. 
FREE estimates. (205)388-7004

NATION CONSTRUCTION 
Building and Remodeling. 
(205)275-9431 (205)275-6956

RED RYDERHauling
Crushed stone, gravel, sand, 
lime, red-rock, topsoil. 
(205)384-4932 (205)302-5675 
(205)302-2315

THE REPAIR NINJA 
New Construction & 

Home Repair
www.therepairninja.com

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
FINANCING AVAILABLE

Emergency Services Available
(205)300-1001

45 Pets & Supplies
FULL BLOODED 
German Shepherd puppies, 
7wks.old; 1st shots, wormed. 
Parents on premises. $250; 
205-471-0754  205-471-0286

85 Yard Sales
3 FAMILY BASEMENT SALE
New and Used Items. Begins 
Friday 8AM ends Saturday 12 
noon; 240 North Main Street, 
Graysville; 205-441-1005

HENRIETTA’S CLOSET 
NOW OPEN! 10 Days Only. 
Monday-Friday 10AM-6PM; 
Saturday 10AM-4PM; Parkland 
Shopping Center behind KFC. 
300+ Consigner’s. Children’s 
Clothes, Toys, Baby Equipment, 
Furniture, Housewares

95 Merchandise
BEE HIVES for sale 
in Walker County. 

Hive with one super, 
$225 (6 available); 

hive with two supers, $350 
(one available; hasn’t been 

robbed); and single hive with 
bees, $160 (two available). 

Pricing nonnegotiable. 
Cash only. (205) 300-8075. 

Please leave voicemail.

NEED CASH? Buying Elite
 Baseball/Basketball Card and 
Memorable. Only players 
w/credible status. 
205-388-6384

115 For Rent or Lease

 PUBLISHER’S NOTICE : All 
 real estate advertised in this 
 newspaper is subject to the 

 Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 
 which makes it illegal to advertise 

 “any preference, limitation or 
 discrimination based on race, 

 color, religion, sex, or national 
 origin  or an intention to make 

 any such preference, limitation or 
 discrimination.” This newspaper 
 will not knowingly accept any 

 advertising for real estate which 
 is in violation of the law. Our 
 readers are informed that all 
 dwellings advertised in this 

 newspaper are available on an 
 equal opportunity basis. Equal 

 Housing Opportunity, M/F

2BR HOUSE on river for rent. 
205-563-0260

SUMITON- 3BR/2BA MH 
FOR RENT. Very Nice. No Pets. 
205-669-5195

122 Mobile Homes Wanted
I BUY 

MOBILE HOMES
(205)282-1409

PAY TOP PRICE FOR GOOD 
USED MOBILE HOME! 
(205)221-6789 (205)275-5136

124 Land for Sale
I BUY

LAND & TIMBER
(205)282-1412

125 Real Estate for Sale
2BR/1BA Brick Home 
(shell house), 3/4 acreage; 1/2 
mile from Gardner’s Gin; House 
& 3/4 acreage, $43,500 OR 
House & 8.5 acres, $74,500; 
OBO. 205-299-6762

I BUY 
CHEAP UGLY HOUSES

Jasper, Manchester, 
Curry, Boldo areas

205-282-1409

NEWLY  REMODELED 
3BR/2BA HOUSE, 

Tommy Robinson Road. 
Basement, 2 Car Garage. 

$155,000
205-265-3536

PRIVATE 
3 ACRE LOT 
(Curry Area) 

2BR/1BA, metal roof, vinyl tile, 
cover porch, side deck. 

$64,900; 
John FSBO/AGENT 

(205)300-1757

127 Money to Loan
ADVANCE-FREE LOANS 

OR CREDIT OFFERS 
It’s illegal for companies doing 
business by phone to promise 
you a loan and ask you to pay 
for it before they deliver. For 
more information call toll free 
1-877-FTC-HELP. A Public Ser-
vice Message from The Daily 
Mountain Eagle Newspaper and 
the Federal Trade Commission.

140 Transportation
BOOGER’S TOWING

We pay CASH
for junk cars or trucks

(205)384-0250

150 Legals
ABANDONED

VEHICLE NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of the 
Alabama Abandoned Motor Ve-
hicle Act, Section 32-13-1, Code 
of Alabama, 1975, notice is 
hereby given that the following 
described vehicles have been 
abandoned and will be sold at 
public auction to the highest bid-
der for cash on September 24, 
2020 at 10:00 a.m. at Kilgore 
Wrecker Service, L.L.C., 65 
Bennie Knight Road, Jasper, AL 
35501, to-wit:
2012 Hyundai Elantra, Red
Vin # KMHDH4AE3CU250854
Tag # N/A
(Wrecked)
1994 Chevrolet C/K 1500 
Series, Black
Vin # 2GBEC19K1R1185009
Tag # N/A
(Abandoned)
2006 Dodge Durango, Gold
Vin # 1D4HD48N46F172524 
Tag # N/A
(Wrecked)
2001 Volkswagen Jetta, Blue
Vin # 3VWSK69M61M198008   
AL Tag # 64FC116
(Wrecked)
1988 Toyota Corolla, Blue
Vin # JT2AE92E6J0023358 
Tag # N/A
(Impound)
1998 Ford F-150, White
Vin # 1FTRF1764WNB69830  
Tag # N/A
(Abandoned)
1992 Ford Ranger, Silver
Vin # 1FTCR10A3NUA46343 
Tag # N/A
(Abandoned)
2006 Chevrolet Colbalt, Black
Vin # 1G1AK15F467780613
AL Tag # 64FF383
(Abandoned)
  The seller shall have the right
to reject any and all bids.
*August 20, 27, 2020

ABANDONED
VEHICLE NOTICE

Pursuant to the provisions of the 
Alabama Abandoned Motor Ve-
hicle Act, Section 32-13-1, Code 
of Alabama, 1975, notice is 
hereby given that the following 
described vehicles have been 
abandoned and will be sold at 
public auction to the highest bid-
der for cash on September 30, 
2020 at 10:00 AM at RDBT En-
terprises, Inc., Boogers Towing 
Harolds Wrecker Service, LLC, 
2211 Commerce Avenue,
Jasper, AL 35501, to-wit:
2003 Harley-C FXDP, Black
Vin # 1HD1GKV133K303424 
Tag # BJP455
2005 Ford Explorer, Blue
Vin # 1FMZU67K15UB69168
Tag # 00WV4
  The seller reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
*Aug. 27, Sept. 3, 2020

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Default having been made in the 
payment of the indebtedness 
secured by that certain mort-
gage dated December 4, 2009, 
executed by Linda L. Pike, sin-
gle woman, to Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Systems, 
Inc. solely as nominee for West 
Alabama Bank & Trust, which 
mortgage was recorded on De-
cember 4, 2009, in DML Book 
2204, Page 474, of the mort-
gage records in the Office of 
the Judge of Probate of Walker 
County, Alabama, which mort-
gage was, duly transferred and 
assigned to JPMorgan Chase 
Bank, National Association, no-
tice is hereby given that pursu-
ant to law and the power of sale 
contained in said mortgage, the 
undersigned will sell at public 
outcry, to the highest bidder for 
cash, in front of the Main en-
trance to the Walker County 
Courthouse at Jasper, Alabama, 
during the legal hours of sale on 
October 13, 2020, the following 
described real estate, situated in 
Walker County, Alabama, to-wit:
Lots 7 and 8 in Block 132, in the 
town of Carbon Hill, Alabama, 
as platted by K.C.M. & B.R.R. 
Company as shown by Map 
Book 1, Page 20, in the Office of 
the Judge of Probate of Walker 
County, Alabama. Surface only.
  This sale is made for the pur-
pose of paying the indebted-

ness secured by said mortgage 
as well as expenses of foreclo-
sure.  This property will be sold 
on an “as is, where is” basis, 
subject to any easements, en-
cumbrances, and exceptions 
reflected in the mortgage and 
those contained in the records 
of the office of the Judge of 
Probate of the County where 
the above-described property 
is situated.  This property will 
be sold without warranty or re-
course, expressed or implied as 
to condition, title, use and/or en-
joyment and will be sold subject 
to the right of redemption of all 
parties entitled thereto.  
  Alabama law gives some per-
sons who have an interest in 
property the right to redeem the 
property under certain circum-
stances.  Programs may also 
exist that help persons avoid or 
delay the foreclosure process.  
An attorney should be consulted 
to help you understand these 
rights and programs as a part of 
the foreclosure process.  
  The successful bidder must 
tender a non-refundable de-
posit of Five Thousand Dollars 
($5,000.00) in certified funds 
made payable to Stephens 
Millirons, P.C. at the time and 
place of sale.  The balance of 
the purchase price must be paid 
in certified funds by noon on the 
second business day follow-
ing the sale at the law firm of 
Stephens Millirons, P.C. at 120 
Seven Cedars Drive, Huntsville, 
Alabama 35802.  Stephens Mil-
lirons, P.C. reserves the right to 
award the bid to the next high-
est bidders should the highest 
bidder fail to timely tender the 
total amount due.
JPMorgan Chase Bank, 
National Association c/o 
Carrington Mortgage 
Services, LLC
Transferee
Robert J. Wermuth/cls
Stephens Millirons, P.C.
P.O. Box 307
Huntsville, Alabama  35804
Attorney for Mortgagee
Daily Mountain Eagle
*Aug. 20, 27, Sept. 3, 2020

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in the 
payment of the indebtedness 
secured by that certain mort-
gage executed by Bobby Joe 
Whisenhunt to John Ray Stead-
man and Patricia E. Steadman, 
on the 7th day of May, 2016, 
said mortgage recorded in the 
Office of the Judge of Probate 
of Walker County, Alabama, in 
DML BK 2479, Page 794; the 
undersigned John Ray Stead-
man and Patricia E. Steadman, 
as Mortgagee, under and by vir-
tue of the power of sale granted 
by court order, will sell at public 
outcry to the highest bidder for 
cash, in front of the main en-
trance of the Walker County 
Courthouse at Jasper, Walker 
County, Alabama, on October 
20, 2020, during the legal hours 
of sale, those being between 
11 am - 4 pm, all of its right, 
title, and interest in and to the 
following described real estate, 
situated in Walker County, Ala-
bama, to-wit:
A tract of land located in the 
NW 1/4 of SW 1/4 of NW 1/4 
of Section 33, Township 12 

South, Range 7 West, Walker 
County, Alabama, more par-
ticularly described as follows: 
Commence at the Southeast 
corner thereof and run N 06 deg 
26’25” W along the East bound-
ary thereof, 66 feet; thence S 
86 deg 27’52” W a distance of 
149.16 feet to the center line of 
roadway for point of beginning, 
thence continue last heading a 
distance of 278.76 feet; thence 
N 06 deg 26’25” W, parallel with 
the east boundary thereof, a 
distance of 209.06 feet; thence 
N 86 deg 27’52” E a distance 
of 156.72 feet to the center 
of roadway; thence S 38 deg 
19’57” E along center of said 
road 45.28 feet; thence S 37 
deg 10’58” E a distance of 75.31 
feet; thence S 33 deg 35’40” E a
distance of 89.71 feet; thence 
S 36 deg 18’47” E a distance of 
37.19 feet to the point of begin-
ning. Contains 1.05 acres, more 
or less. Surface only.
THIS PROPERTY WILL BE 
SOLD ON AN “AS-IS, WHERE 
IS” BASIS, SUBJECT TO 
ANY EASEMENTS, ENCUM-
BRANCES, AND EXCEP-
TIONS REFLECTED IN THE 
MORTGAGE AND THOSE 
CONTAINED IN THE RE-
CORDS OF THE OFFICE OF 
THE JUDGE OF PROBATE OF 
THE COUNTY WHERE THE 
ABOVE-DESCRIBED PROP-
ERTY IS SITUATED. THIS 
PROPERTY WILL BE SOLD 
WITHOUT WARRANTY OR 
RECOURSE, EXPRESSED OR 
IMPLIED AS TO TITLE, USE 
AND/OR ENJOYMENT AND 
WILL BE SOLD SUBJECT TO 
THE RIGHT OF REDEMPTION 
OF ALL PARTIES ENTITLED 
THERETO.
In the event this property is 
residential property in which 
a homestead exemption was 
claimed in the tax year of such 
foreclosure sale, Alabama law 
gives some persons who have 
an interest in property the right 
to redeem the property under 
certain circumstances. Pro-
grams may also exist that help 
persons avoid or delay the fore-
closure process. An attorney 
should be consulted to help you 
understand these rights and 
programs as a part of the fore-
closure process.
This sale is made for the pur-
pose of paying the indebtedness 
secured by said mortgage, as 
well as the expenses of foreclo-
sure.
The Mortgagee reserves the 
right to bid for and purchase 
the real estate and to credit 
its purchase price against the 
expenses of sale and the in-
debtedness secured by the real 
estate.
This sale is subject to postpone-
ment or cancellation; contact 
Judson B. Allen, Sr., Esq. at 
the phone number shown below 
prior to attendance at sale.
John Ray Steadman and 
Patricia E. Steadman
Mortgagee
Judson B. Allen, Sr., Esq.
Laird, Robertson & Allen, P.C.
P.O. Box 498
Jasper, AL 35502-0498
Attorney for Mortgagee
Phone: (205) 221-5601
Fax: (205) 387-2589
Email: jba@lralawyers.com
*Aug. 27, Sept. 3, 10, 17, 2020

ALASCAN
SERVICES

ADVERTISE STATEWIDE or 
by Region in over 100 News-
papers, reaching over 1 million 
readers each week!  Run your 
ad in our Classified Network for 
just $210 per week! Make one 
call to this newspaper (partici-
pating Alascan newspaper) or 
call 1-800-264-7043 to find out 
how easy it is to advertise state-
wide! 

BEST SATELLITE TV with 2 
Year price Guarantee! $59.99/
mo. with 190 Channels and 3 
months free premium movie 
channels! Free next day installa-
tion! Call 1-855-943-1314.

IDENTITY THEFT Occurs Every 
2 Seconds. Cybercriminals can 
Steal Your Identity. Are you 
Next? The Solution Is Protec-
tion. Call Toll Free 1-833-500-
0310

SECURE YOUR home with 
Vivint Smart Home technology. 
Call 1-844-223-5761 to learn 
how you can get a profession-
ally installed security system 
with $0 activation.

INSTRUCTION
COMPUTER & IT Training Pro-
gram! Train online to get the 
skills to become a Computer & 
Help Desk Professional now! 
Now offering a $10,000 Scholar-
ship for qualified applicants. Call 
CTI for details! 1-844-218-4255 
(M-F 7am-5pm)

TRAIN ONLINE To do Medical 
Billing! Become a Medical Of-
fice Professional online at CTI! 
Get Trained, Certified & ready to 
work in months! Call 1-844-218-
4255. (M-F, 7am-5pm)

INSURANCE
SAVE BIG on Home Insurance! 
Compare 20 A-rated insurance 
companies. Let us do the shop-
ping & save you time & money. 
Get a quote within minutes. Av-
erage savings of $444/year! Call 
1-888-674-0779. (M-F 8am-8pm 
Central)

HEALTH/BEAUTY
ARE YOU or a loved one suf-
fering from Depression, Anxiety, 
PTSD, OCD, Bipolar Disorder, 
Addictions or other mental or 
behavioral disorders? Our inpa-
tient treatment services can help 
you reclaim your life and get 
back on track. We work with 
most PPO insurances. Please 
call 1-855-549-0035

ATTENTION DIABETICS! Save 
money on your diabetic sup-
plies! Convenient home ship-
ping for monitors, test strips, 
insulin pumps, catheters and 
more! To learn more call now 
1-855-504-9031

OXYGEN - ANYTIME. Any-
where. No tanks to refill. No 
deliveries. The All-New Inogen 
One G4 is only 2.8 pounds! FAA 
approved! FREE info kit: 1-844-
322-9935

HELP WANTED
JOBS AVAILABLE now with Al-
abama Department of Correc-
tions. Opportunity to earn up to 
$7500 in bonuses! Competitive 
benefits package. Get started 
today! Visit adocjobs.us.

Service Directory
Davis Tree 

Service, Inc.
Topping, Trimming,
Removal & Stump

Grinding
LICENSED & INSURED

CALL David Davis 295-1502

20 Yrs.
Experience

WORKING TO MAKE 
YOUR LIFE BETTER.

Air
Johnston
Your Heating and
Air Conditioning

Specialists!

(205) 384-9008

Patriot Jacks Tree Service LLC
205-717-9273

GGUAUARANTEEDRANTEED   FFRERESH SH EEVVERYERY  DDAAYY!!
 Start your day with the best in

news, sports, features and
classifieds.

The Daily Mountain Eagle   • 221-2840
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Officials: No signs of foreign 
targeting of mail-in vote

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— U.S. officials said 
Wednesday there has 
been no intelligence to 
suggest that foreign 
countries are working 
to undermine mail-in 
voting and no signs of 
any coordinated effort to 
commit widespread fraud 
through the vote-by-mail 
process, despite numerous 
claims made by President 
Donald Trump in recent 
months.

The officials at mul-
tiple federal agencies 
stopped short of directly 
contradicting Trump, but 
their comments made it 
clear they had not seen 
evidence to support the 
president’s statements 
that voter fraud will be 
rampant in the upcom-
ing election and that the 
expected surge in mail-in 
ballots due to the coro-
navirus pandemic leaves 
November’s presidential 
election especially vulner-
able to foreign interfer-
ence.

Trump, for instance, 
tweeted July 30 that 
mail-in voting was prov-
ing to be a “catastrophic 
disaster” and added: 
“The Dems talk of foreign 
influence in voting, but 
they know that Mail-In 
Voting is an easy way for 
foreign countries to enter 
the race. Even beyond 
that, there’s no accurate 
count!” 

But a senior official 
with the Office of the 
Director of National 
Intelligence, asked on a 
conference call with re-
porters Wednesday about 
the threat of foreign 
countries manufacturing 
their own ballots or am-
plifying disinformation 
about the integrity of the 
vote-by-mail process, said 
there was no information 
or intelligence that any 
adversary was “engaged 
in any kind of activity to 
undermine any part of 
the mail-in vote.” 

A senior FBI official 
said officials had not seen 
to date a coordinated, 
nationwide effort to cor-
rupt mail-in voting. The 
official also said, given 
the diffuse and varied 
election systems across 
the country, it would be 
“extraordinarily difficult” 
to tamper with results in 
a measurable way. But 

the official said the FBI 
remained committed to 
investigating fraud that 
emerges.

The officials were not 
authorized to discuss 
the matter by name and 
spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

Three of the main agen-
cies tasked with counter-
ing threats to America’s 
voting system arranged 
the briefing at a critical 
time in the electoral 
process, with little over 
two months left before 
Election Day and mail-in 
voting starting in weeks. 
Trump has made unsub-
stantiated claims that the 
election will be marred 
by fraud and is refusing 
to commit to accepting 
the results. Democrats 
say the agencies haven’t 
been forthcoming with 
the public about possible 
threats, and the risk of 
foreign interference was 
underscored by a recent 
Senate report that provid-
ed new details of Russian 
meddling in 2016. 

The officials who spoke 
did not mention Trump 
in answering questions 
about threats to the vote-
by-mail process, but their 
answers to reporters’ 
questions about the topic 
served at least indirectly 
to counter some of his 
more incendiary claims 

about possible fraud.
In a separate speech 

Wednesday, Deputy 
Attorney General Jeffrey 
Rosen confirmed that the 
U.S. has “yet to see any 
activity intended to pre-
vent voting or to change 
votes” but is encounter-
ing, as in 2016, foreign 
efforts to influence Amer-
ican public opinion and 
undermine confidence in 
the elections.

“We cannot escape the 
reality that the opportu-
nities for malign foreign 
influence in our elections 
are far-flung, so it re-
mains a challenge for 
Americans as voters,” 
Rosen said.

Even without active 
efforts to corrupt the 
vote-by-mail process, 
intelligence officials have 
publicly warned about for-
eign countries who they 
say have a vested interest 
in the election.

 Officials said this 
month that they have 
assessed that Russia is 
working to undermine 
Trump’s Democratic 
presidential opponent, 
Joe Biden. They have also 
said China prefers to see 
Trump lose and regards 
the current president as 
unpredictable, but have 
not detailed specific steps 
Beijing had taken to in-
terfere in the election.

 AP Photo/Wilfredo Lee 

Protesters demonstrate during a “National Day of 
Action to Save the “Peoples” Post Office!” out-
side the Flagler Station post office Tuesday in 
Miami. The pandemic has pushed the Postal Ser-
vice into a central role in the 2020 elections, with 
tens of millions of people expected to vote by mail 
rather than in-person. At the same time, Trump 
has acknowledged he is withholding emergency 
aid from the service to make it harder to process 
mail-in ballots, as his election campaign legally 
challenges mail voting procedures in key states.  

Biden campaign ‘flooding  
the zone’ with celebrity backers

WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) — Poised 
over the piano, Carole King was set to 
play “I Feel the Earth Move” during a 
recent virtual fundraiser for Joe Biden 
when the Democratic 
presidential nominee 
himself beat her to it. 

“On my playlist, 
Carole!” Biden pro-
claimed, holding up 
his phone and letting 
a few seconds of the 
song blast.

“Oh, well, I’ll just 
sit back and let you 
play your playlist,” 
King said with a 
laugh. 

The four-time Grammy winner isn’t 
the only Biden playlist mainstay help-
ing his campaign against President 
Donald Trump. Jimmy Buffett noted 
that “Come Monday” was among the 
hits stored on Biden’s phone before sing-
ing it at another recent fundraiser. And 
James Taylor told another group that 
he learned to play “America the Beauti-
ful” for President Barack Obama’s 2013 
inauguration, when Biden was sworn in 
for four more years as vice president. 

With in-person campaigning largely 
suspended because of the coronavirus, 
a parade of movie and TV stars, pop 
icons and sports standouts are proving 
crucial in helping Biden raise money 
and energize supporters as campaign 
surrogates. 

Events this week with celebrities 
and advocates including actress Alyssa 
Milano are serving as counter-pro-
gramming to the Republican National 
Convention.

“We’re just flooding the zone as 
much as possible,” said Michelle Kwan, 
Biden’s surrogate director and an 
Olympic silver and bronze medalist 
figure skater who held a similar post 
for Hillary Clinton in 2016. “Our artists 

and actors who are surrogates, they 
tend to be at home so their availability 
and their schedule has opened up (and) 
they’re willing to do more things.”

Biden’s campaign now has a team 
of 15 staffers dedicated to organizing 
surrogate activities. 

Republicans point to the events as 
evidence that Biden and his running 
mate, California Sen. Kamala Harris, 
are closer to Hollywood than the heart-
land. Speaking at the RNC this week, 
party chairwoman Ronna McDaniel 
noted that actress Eva Longoria, known 
for her role on “Desperate Housewives,” 
moderated one night of last week’s Dem-
ocratic convention.

“Well, I’m actually a real housewife 
and a mom from Michigan with two 
wonderful kids in public school who 
happens to be only the second woman in 
164 years to run the Republican Party,” 
McDaniel said.

Still, Biden has gone beyond celebri-
ties in search of campaign surrogates. 
He’s enlisted the help of nearly all of the 
20-plus Democrats he beat during the 
primary. And Obama has taken a more 
aggressive role in supporting his former 
vice president.

The campaign often pairs celebrities 
with lesser-known officials from all lev-
els of government to make personalized 
pitches to voters, especially when Biden 
himself isn’t able to attend an event. 

Milano has appeared with former 
Labor Secretary Hilda Solis, and actors 
like Connie Britton held an online event 
with former Obama administration offi-
cial Valerie Jarrett while Don Cheadle 
hosted a youth activist forum. 

Other times it is elected officials who 
are far from household names carrying 
online events alone: Former Interior 
Secretary Ken Salazar addressed His-
panics in New Mexico and former Sec-
retary of State John Kerry brought his 
New England appeal to Maine voters. 

Joe 
Biden
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